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Builders challenge
pan-German deal
on wage equality
East German building employers unilaterally
cancelled, a pan-German wage agreement in an
unprecedented challenge to the principle of
wage equality between fire east and west. The
Federation of the German Building Industry
cited the collapse in east German building activ-
ity as the main reason for the ranr-PiioHnn 1?^
German building workers are paid 92 per cent of
west German levels. This was due to go up to 96
per cent in October. Page 2

israol expects taBcs breakthrough: Israeli
foreign minister David Levy said lie expected a
breakthrough in tbe stalled Middle East peace
talks as a summit between prime mWiictpr Ben-
jamin Netanyahu and Palestinian leader Yaasir
Arafat appeared imminent. Page 4 -

Lebed seeks backing for peace plan:
Russian national security chiefAlexander Lebed
will today seek support in the Kremlin for bis
deal to end the war in Chechnya. Page 18

Philippines growth rate surges: The
Philippines looks likely to reach the growth
rates of the Asian “tiger" economies, economists
said, after figures showed gross natkmai prod-
uct growth accelerating to 7.1 per cent in the
first half of 1996. Page 18

Advanta seeks more work In .UK: German
property company Advanta Management, which
is controlled by Lonrho chief executive Dieter
Bock, is searching for property developments in
the UK in anticipation of the completion in the
spring of its London office scheme. Page 19;
Lex, Page 18

Flemings defends Hong Kong Oaks: UK
investment banking group Flemings irurfgtcd its

links with Jardine Fleming, Hong Kong’s Mg-
gest fund manager, remained strong, despite its

repatriation ofmanagement of£70Qm (gubn) of
investment funds to Britain. Page 19 .

HK chief justice may seek top post:
Hong Kong chiefjustice Sir Ti LiangYang
emerged as a potential candidate for the job of
chief executive ofthe territory's post-colonial

government Front runner for the job is ship-

ping tycoon Tung Chee-hwa. Pages

MisipaWale rswl* Airbus profits: •

Aferospattale of France said it made an operat-

ing profit of FFrL08hn ($ZPfiu) from its Airbus
activities last year, up fromFFi734m in 1994.

The company is the first partner in Airbus
Industrie to reveal profits from the aircraft man-
ufacturing consortium- Page 21; Air show site

*wfll still be showcase'. Page 8

Swissair out* losses: Swissair, Switzer-
~

land's national airline, which isstrugglingto
cut costs, reported a sharp drop In first-half net
losses to SFr61m<$428m). Page 21 ...
Commercial TV for Slovakia: Central

European Media Enterprises,US pioneer of

commercial television in east Europe, strength-

ened its hold on the sector with tbe launch of a
station in Slovakia, whichhad the fastest grow-

ingeconomy in central Europe last year.

Page 19

Damon HU dropped; The Williams Formula
One motor racing team said it wouldmotrenew
Damon Hill’s contract, saying the decision was
not connected with the 35-year-old British driv-

er's can for a pay rise to £9m (214.4m) a year:

Hill who is leading this year's world champion-

ship, said he was “very disappointed”. German
Heinz-Harald Frentzen is expected to replace .

.

him.

England beat Moldova: England , playing

away, beat Moldova 34) in a World Cup qualify-

ing football match. Goalscorers were Nicky

Bannby. Paul Gascoigne and captain Alan.

Shearer. It was Glen Hoddle’s first game as

mana

England taka cricket wrkK Pakistan won
the fiwai Texaco Trophy international withjust

two hwfis to spare at Trent Bridge, Nottingham,

but kvigland took the series 2-1. Pakistan scored

247-S In reply to England's 246.

European Monetary System: The French

franc remained the weakest currency in the

KMS grid last week, as the Belgian franc, the

German D-Mark and tbe Austrian schfiftng

currencies were stable throughout theweek.

Currencies, Page 25
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UN acts to delay Baghdad oil-for-food deal

US warns
Iraq over
assault on

Clinton puts Gulf forces on alert

By John Barium In Zakho, . . .

northern Iraq, Roula KhalafJn
Tripoli and Jurak Martin in

wasmngton . .

The US prepared yesterday to
send a negotiating team
inBinding senior Pentagon fig-

ures to the Middle East, and
warned of unspecified farther
actions if Iraqi troops were not
withdrawn from the Kurdish
dtyaf Arbfl.

President Bill Clinton put
US forces in the Gulf on alert

after Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein sent up 'to 40,000 Iraqi

troops into the Kurdish “safe
haven”. .

Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali,
the United Nations secretary-

general, said, yesterday he
would defay implementing UN
resolution 986 which would
allow Baghdad to sell limited

Chirac and
Kohl move
to disjKd

Emu d^ay
rumours

^

By Wolfgang MQncbau
inftankAatand
David Owm in Pais

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
Germany and President Jac-
ques Chirac of France last

night sought to dispel rumours
of a possible delay in the start

of European monetary union,
reaffirming their way'wiWiwgnt

to the single currency.

At. a summit meeting in
Bonn, both leaders insisted
their countries would meet the
economic qualifying criteria

for the single currency.
' Mr Chirac said his govern-
ment was due to present new
economic data shortly. It

would show foot “we fulfil the
Maastricht criteria and that
will eradicate all . final doubts
and scepticism".

• He added that “the Germans
and the French will be at the
same rendezvous at the same
time and under the same con-
ditions”. His comments sought
to alleviate increased doubts in
financial markets that France
might not be able to meet the
criteria in time, and that Ger-
many would' have to straggle

to inert the criteria.

Mr Kohl said both countries
were, “determined ... to meet
tbe Maastricht criteria".

Financial markets have
appeared increasingly scepti-

cal in recent weeks about the
French government's ability to
cut its general financial deficit

to 3 per cent of gross domestic
product, in 1897, In line with

the convergence criteria for
monetary union, -without pro-

voking another damaging

j

hurst of social unrest. The
franc last week touched a ftve:

month low against the D-Mark

and the Paris stock market has
been weak.

. ,
-.

!

Mr Chirac yesterday raiter-
!

ated France's longstanding

concerns over the potential of

competitive devaluations by
countries that choose not to

join the. single currency.

His call underlines similar

cqnrmwiL hi Germany and else-

where in Europe, which has

given rise to calls for an

Continued on Page 18
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Saddam exploits

duMont-among Kurds

Edtortol Comment Page 17

quantities of erode in return
far food and medical supplies.

The “oil-for-food" deal had
been due to take effect shortly

after lengthy negotiations.
The main victim of the

assault, Mr Jalal Talabani’s
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan
(PUK), urged the US and other
Gulf war allies to use force to
stem the Iraqi

Iraq says it launched the
assault at the invitation of the
PUS’S rival, the Kurdish Dem-
ocratic Party (KDP) cf Mr Mas-
soud Barzani. Baghdad also

An Iraqi Kurd (right) gives the victory sign with other Iraqis during a Baghdad demonstration following Iraq's attack Pkauw RMar

alleged that Iran was helping
the PUK.
Mr Leon Panetta. White

House chief cf staff, said there
was a difference between
Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait in
1990,

which pramptori the Gulf
war, and “engaging in an
internal dispute with the
Kurds, in which one of the
Kurdish parties h»« indicated

they invited Saddam Hussein
in." But he added “we have
madB clear [to the Iraqi presi-

dent] you do not use force and
we will respond accordingly."

ArbiL a PUK stronghold
since 1994, is the capital of the
safe haven set up in 1991 by
western troops, who later left

air forces based in Turkey to
enforce a no-fly zone.
Contradictory reports

emerged yesterday from the
Kurdish enclave. Western mili-

tary observers in northern Iraq
said reports of heavy Iraqi
involvement in fighting for
Arbil were “greatly exagger-
ated". One officer said: “If

reports of heavy shelling in
Arbil were correct, hospitals

would be overflowing with
casualties. But they are not. I

think that Saddam's troops
stayed out of the fighting and
let Barzani's men get on with
it"
However, one US aid worker

said "hundreds of Iraqi tanks”
were at ArbiL In London the
Iraqi National Congress, an
opposition group to which
both Kurdish parties belong,
said Iraqi troops were looting

its houses and offices in Arbil,

and bad executed 96 of its sol-

diers at Qoshtapa, 22km fur-

ther south. The soldiers had
gone there to monitor a
notional ceasefire between the
Kurdish factions, agreed at US-
sponsored talks in London last

week.
Another aid worker said

“Iraqi troops are well on their

way out of Arbil, back to
Mosul where they came from.”
However, the Iraqis were hav-
ing problems withdrawing
because many of their tanks
broke down. Iraq said at the

Continued on Page 18

UK gives go-ahead for $62bn Eurofighter
By Bemafti Ckay

I In London

Ministers wffl Jiwnnimiw today
that the UK is ready to go
nhpfld with

.
production cf the

. £40bn,'-($62.4bn) Bafcoftghter
:
a^foced.-cGDdntjeti~ .

The derision wwww fho Min-
istry of Defence is prepared to

spefrd £L5bn to install produc-
tion facilities.

The announcement is due to

be made at the opening of the
Farnbarough air show - the
first time Eurofigbter is to fly

at Farnbarough in southern
England. It follows the first

successful test flight of the
two-seat Spanish Eurofigbter
prototype, code named DA6,
last Saturday.'

Britain’s decision follows
months of negotiation between
the governments of the UK,

Government commits £1.5bn to install

production facilities for new combat jet

GettUaoy,'Italy and Spain, and
the~ 1 1iwa of the

-
Jet,

over pricing for Initial produc-
tion of the aircraft. -

The four main contractors,

British Aerospace, Daimler-
Benz Aerospace, Alania of
Italy and Casa of Spain, pro-

duced prices below previously
indicated levels, allowing a
quick approval of the, process
by the UK A formal go-ahead
for this production investment
phase will await similar
announcements from the other
partner governments, which
are expected to give, their
approval this autumn.
A memorandum of under-

standing to cover tfre spending
of £4bn on toofing dad produc-
tion lines across the four coun-
tries should follow. Britain’s

£L5bn will be channelled
through BAe, which will pass
about 75 per cent of this sum
on to subcontractors.
Tbe only hitch could came

in Germany, where funding for
the Eurofighter programme
needs to be approved by pow-
erful parliamentary commit-
tees that have opposed the air-

craft in the past.

The squeeze on German
defence spending, as the coun-
try tries to meet the criteria

for economic and monetary

union, means other defence
prograwnwes may have to be-
axed to accommodate spending
on Eurofighter, increasing
pressure an the committees.
Such pressure has led to

German suggestions that Euro-
fighter production should be
postponed by a year, bat
Daimler-Benz Aerospace has
made it clear that It regards
early Enrofighter production
as essential to its profitability.

Other Eurofighter partners,

particularly Britain, are keen
to produce tbe aircraft as
quickly as possible to maxim-
ise its export prospects.
Eurofighter is currently

scheduled to enter service with
Britain's Royal Air Farce in
2002, but will not have full

squadrons operating until 2005.

The US plans to have its cheap
new Joint Strike Fighter in
service by 20X0, leaving a nar-
row gap for Eurofigbter before
it is challenged by new sophis-

ticated aircraft. As a result,

studies are under way to accel-

erate Eurofigbter production.
According to a report last

month by the National Audit
Office, tbe UK’s public spend-
ing watchdog, Britain will
spend £11.3bn on producing
250 Eurofighters for the RAF,
having already committed
£4.1bn to develop tbe aircraft.

Editorial Comment, Page 17
Fight for Thomson, Page 17
Rolls-Royce leads. Page 19

Aerospatiale profits. Page 21

Dispute threatens

IMF’s plan for

$50bn credit line WM
By Robert Choto
In Jackson Hole, Wyoming

Plans to establish a $50bn
credit line for the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund to draw
upon in the event of Mexican-
style financial crises are being
hampered by a disagreement
over who should oversee the
.use of the money.

Senior officials representing
more than 20 countries are due
to discuss the totalled “new
arrangements to borrow” at a
meeting in Paris later this
week. Some fear the disagree-

ment could make it impossible

to flrwlisp details in time for

approval at the IMF’s annual
meeting .later this month.
In May it was agreed that

*hA existing “general arrange-

ments to borrow" (GAB)
should remain in place, under
which the IMF can barrow op
to arotmd *28bn from members
of the Group of Ten leading

industrial countries, plus

Saudi Arabia.
This will now be used to

offer help, if required, to the

G10 countries themselves: the

US, Japan, Germany, France,

Italy, the UK, Belgium,
Switzerland, Sweden and the

Netherlands.
Under the new arrange-

CONTENTS

meats, the contributors to the
GAB — plus around 12 extra
participants - will put up
about $50bn which could be
used to boost the IMF’s
finances in the event crises
such as the one that followed
Mexico's devaluation at the
end of 1994.

If the original and new
arrangements were activated
together to help a GiO mem-
ber, tbe total amount available

would still not be mare than
$50bn-
The non-GlO countries most

likely to sign up as potential
contributors to the new
arrangements are Austria,
Denmark, Finland, Norway,
Spain, Luxembourg, Australia.

South Korea, Malaysia, Thai-
land and .Singapore. Other pos-

sible signatories include Chile

and Saudia Arabia, which has
associate status in the GAB.
Most GIO countries want the

new arrangements to be over-

seen by a tri-partxte secretar-

iat, i-wnpIglHg the IMF, the

Basle-based Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements and the
Organisation - for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment’s Working Party

Continued on Page 18
Disciples faffing. Page 4

Global banking made in Germany.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Builders challenge pan-German wage agreement
By Wolfgang MQncftau in Frankfurt

East German building employers have
unilaterally cancelled a pan-German
wage agreement, in an unprecedented
challenge to the principle of wage
equality between the east and west.
The Federation of the German Build*

ing Industry, one of two main employ*
ere' groups In the industry, has polled
out of a multi

-

annual agreement to
equalise wages by 1997 without notice.

The federation cited the collapse in
east German building activity as the
main reason, and now wants to renego-
tiate an existing wage deal Hie other
employers’ group also wants to renego-
tiate, but has stopped short of pulling
out of the current agreement.
The cancellation has provoked an

outcry among trade union leaders, who
fiear a permanent gulf in pay and work-
ing conditions between east and west if

other industries follow suit

The government and trade unionists
have favoured equal pay and working
conditions as a means to speed the
process of iinmeawnn. Critics, however,
claim that this policy has caused a
strong rise in east German unemploy-
ment
German building employers and IG

Bait the building workers' onion, last

year agreed, on a three-year plan of
wage equalisation. East German build*

ing workers are currently paid 92 per

cent of the west German levels. This

was due to go up to 95 per cent in

October.
Hie rush to cut costs was triggered

by the deepest recession in the German
building industry since the second
world war, as public-sector budget cuts

triggered a tall In public-sector budd-
ing activity. In addition, the pent-up
demand for new housing in eastern

Germany hag vanished.

Total employment in the east Ger-

man building industry has tellen by 14

per cent to 400,000 over the last year.

At the same time the number of foreign

building workers has gone up from

45,000 to 75,000.

IG Bau believes that the unilateral

f*nr*»riatinn ofthe agreement amounts

to a breach of contract and plans legal

action. The employers' move, if upheld

in court, could eventually lead to

decoupling of wages between east and

west, and would allow east German

employers to hire workers at lower

The move, however, does not affect

the recently initiated process for a min-

imum wage for the construction Indus-

try in both parts of the country,

intended to curb the Influx of faWjgn

workers on German building sites. The

building industry and the trade. have

recently agreed on a new formula,

which has yet to be approved by the

employers’ association.

Self-confident Bonn starts to flex diplomatic muscles
By Peter Norman in Bonn

Late August and early
September are always a try-

ing time in Bonn. The city,

rarely given to excitement,
has problems shaking off its

summer torpor.

But this year, one part of
its population has been a
hive of activity. Germany's
foreign-policy makers have
filled their diaries with con-
tacts, meetings and visits of
an astonishing intensity in a
demonstration of how Ger-
many is flexing its muscles
internationally.

Take this week's agenda
for Chancellor Helmut KohL
Late today, he leaves for
Ukraine. On Saturday, as he
settles down for a fireside
chat in the Russian leader's

holiday home, he will

become the first foreign
leader to see Mr Boris Yelt-

sin since the summer elec-

tions. Last night in Bonn, he
was playing host to Presi-
dent Jacques Chirac of

France. This morning, he
meets Swiss President Jean-
Pascal Delmuraz. Between
the visits to Ukraine and
Russia will be talks in Bonn
with Mr Yevgeny Primakov
and Mr Warren Christopher,
the Russian and US foreign
ministers. Bonn's official
limn drivers may he too busy
to claim their overttma
This concentration of

events is partly coincidence.
Hie trip to Ukraine is a long-
planned official visit; the
talks with Mr Yeltsin were
squeezed in at short notice.
The timing of Mr Christo-
pher's visit was determined
by a speech he will give in
Stuttgart on Friday to mark
the 50th anniversary of a cel-

ebrated address by the post-
war US secretary of state,

James Byrnes.
The hyperactivity also

reflects changes at home. Mr
Kohl is increasingly confi-
dent that the economic pol-

icy changes which have been
his overriding preoccupation

Mr Volker Rflhe, the German defence
minister, favours an extension of the
mandate for German troops in future
peacekeeping missions fat Bosnia,
Wolfgang Mtinchau writes from
Frankfurt

In an interview with Bild
newspaper, Mr BUhe said German
troops could assume similar functions
to those carried out by other Naio
troops, if Nato decided to renew the
mandate of the Ifor peacekeeping force
to Bosnia. He said it was “imaginable”

that German troops could participate

in a future Ifor mission “with an
tnlWiiU'j in armoured cars and
reconnaissance tanks”.
The involvement of German troops

in the current Ifor force is confined to
the provision of medical and logistical

support from bases in Croatia.
Mr RfUhe is known to favour an end

to tbf* (iflluTug

ftm German involvement
in international peacekeeping
missions.

If the government was to consider
sending amoured vehicles and
reconnaissance tanks to Bosnia itself,

however, political opposition in
Germany would be bound to surface

again.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl once

pledged that German soldiers should
not fight in Bosnia or other areas
occupied by the Nazis. Mr Rfihe’s

proposals are bound to be construed as

a significant departure from that
position- .

so far this year will soon be
through jarllaTnent.

But the flurry of diplo-
macy is a deer sign of Ger-
many's growing importance
as a link between the long-

established industrial
democracies of the west and
the former communist states
of the east. It also mirrors

Bonn’s Increased self-confi-

dence as the cold war and
Germany’s division into two
states slip into memory.
Bonn government officials

accept that Ukraine sees

Bosnia city puts trade
before nationalism
Laura Silber reports from multi-ethnic Tuzla

B rfrmfl Hip minaret of

an old wooden
mosque climbs the

spire of a Serbian Orthodox
church, stark against the
towers of Tuzl&’s socialist

high-rises. In the run-up to

Bosnia’s first peacetime elec-

tions, this Industrial cHy Is

striving to buck the nation-

alist trend in the war-tom
country.
During the four-year war,

Tuzla, in north-eastern Bos-
nia, was first cut off from
the outside world by Serb
troops, then by their Croat
counterparts. Tens of thou-

sands of Moslem refugees
from the Serb onslaught in
eastern Bosnia flooded the
city, which manfted to sur-

vive largely because of the
wily stewardship of Mr
Selim Beslagic, the mayor.
Mr Beslagic, an engineer

by training, came to office in
Bosnia’s first elections in
1990, standing for the party
of the liberal free-market
Yugoslav prime minister, Mr
Ante Msrkovzc. The work-
ing-class Tuzla was the
exception; elsewhere, nation-

alists came to power.
Once again nationalist par-

ties are poised to capture

Bosnian elections, set for

September 14. In Tuzla, how-
ever Mr Beslagic remains
popular.

A Moslem, Mr Beslagic is

now president of the opposi-
tion Union of Bosnian Social
Democrats (UBSD). members
of the Unified List, a five-

party centre-left coalition. In
the Moslem-Croat Federa-
tion, which administers 51

per cent of Bosnia, the coali-

tion is the main cKnllungw
to the miing Moslem. Party
for Democratic Action (SDA)
in the enming elections.

Faced with genuine popu-
lar support for the Unified
List in Tuzla, the SDA has
stepped up its campaign
along the city's dusty boule-

vards. “They have taken off

their gloves, so I am doing
the same,” said Mr Beslagic
of tiie SDA.
Mr Beslagic at the week-

aid called on the SDA to rid

itself of people who tried to
“humiliate and restrict the
freedom of Tuzla citizens",

after SDA supporters drove
through the city, criticising

the non-nationalist policies

of the Tuzla leadership and
harassing passers-by who
objected to their message.
The plain-speaking mayor

stresses that he does not
equate the SDA with the vio-

lent policies of its Serb or
Croat nationalist counter-
parts. But Mr Beslagic says

the Moslem nationalist party

does not care about a multi-

ethnic, unified Bosnia.
As proof he points to a

slogan of SDA posters plas-

tered throughout the city.

“'On your own land with
your own religion'. This
implies that Bosnia wQl be
divided in three separate
pieces” (among Moslems,
Serbs and Croats).

“As a Bosnlak [Bosnian
Moslem], 1 cannot accept
that tiie fixture of my chil-

dren and of their children

will be completely
destroyed.” be says.

W hile trying to pre-

serve its tolerant
ethos, Tuzla has in

fact lost much of its multi-

ethnic composition. Only a
few hundred Serbs, who
once comprised 16 per cart

of the pre-war population of

130,000, have returned to
their homes since the Day-
ton accords were signed last

December.
Only 217km from Bel-

grade. and with Serb guns
just over the mountains,
Tuzla must tread carefully.

This cautious approach
began when Mr Beslagic
negotiated the evacuation of
the Serb-led Yugoslav Peo-
ples' Army in May 1992.

Tuzla escaped the devasta-

tion wreaked on some Bos-
nian cities 'and with the
deployment in Tuzla last

January of 16,000 US troops,

as part of the 55,000-strong

Nato-led Implementation
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Germany as its advocate in
the European Union and
Nato. Germany’s ties with
Russia are close: officials

last week spoke of Russia
and the US in one breath as

Germany’s “partners”. It

emerged that Mr Kohl spoke
twice to Mr Yeltsin on the
telephone In the brief period
between the chancellor's
return from holiday a week
ago and the annminftMnpiit

of his visit last Wednesday.
Other Bonn leaders are

forging contacts with east-

ern neighbours. President
Roman Herzog visits the
Czech republic this week
while Mr Theo Waigel, the
finance minister, will be in

Hungary. Mr Klaus Kfaakel,

the foreign minister, last

week discussed ties with the
EU and security issues with
his colleagues from Estonia,

Latvia and Lithuania, in

Leipzig. The week before, Mr
Volker Rtthe. the defence
minister, met the Polish and
Danish defence ministers on
the north German island of

RQgen. Their talks strayed

into the key foreign policy

issue of Nato enlargement to

the east.

Subsequent comments
from Mr Rdhe have high-

lighted Germany’s new con-

fidence in foreign policy
issues. To the discomfort of
the Bonn foreign ministry,

he broke an informal inter-

national agreement -not to

talk about the possible con-

tinuation of Nato-led forces

in Bosnia after 1996 before

the US elections in Novem-

ber, waking remarks that

would have been unthink-

able TdTia months ago.

While the talks In Kiev
will centre on trade (Mr
Kohl will be accompanied by

a big delegation of business

leaders) and the risks sur-

rounding the " Chernobyl
nuclear power station, Ger-

many will not due* the sen-

sitive issue of seeking a

return of art treasures taken

to Ukraine by a victorious

Soviet Union.
The fadks with Mr Prima-

kov in Bonn could be forth-

right Mr Kinkel is insisting

that the days of boiler-plate

declarations of friendship

and co-operation have to

give way to more substantial

discussions among partners.

“We have the courage to

put our foreign relations on

a more normal basis,” one
German diplomat said last

week. Although present ini-

tiatives and visits have a
strongly east European fla-

vour, it would not be sur-

prising to see a more asser-

tive approach In EU affairs.

Germany's net contribution

to the EU budget, for exam-
ple. is a serious issue.

But increased confidence

does not necessarily reran

increased effectiveness. The
need to reconcile voters' con-

cern over human rights with

perceived Interests of the

German state and business

is a minefield for Bonn. The
effects include strained rela-

tions with China and a “crit-

ical dialogue” with Iran

which Germany’s allies,

such as the US, feel is not

critical enough.
The division of responsibil-

ity over foreign policy

between the chancellery and

foreign ministry also blurs

the edges of German diplo-

macy. But German diplo-

mats know that there is no

short-term escape from this

problem, so long as the dom-
inant figure of Chancellor
Kohl presides in Bonn and
struts the world stage.

For the pragmatic Mr Bes-
lagic, Tuzl&’s fixture lies in
re-starting its flagging’ indus-
try and trading with its
neighbours.

Mrs Mevlida Kunosic-Vla-
jic, a candidate for the
UBSD, puts it simply: “We
have normal candidates who
want to solve people's prob-
lems.” There are many prob-
lems. The average monthly
wage has risen to the equiva-
lent of DM175 (|118), but
40,000 refugees remain in the
city with little hope of
returning to their homes in
the Serb-held parts of Bos-
nia, In spite of the Dayton
peace agreement

Catalans head
for Madrid
with nut protest

* jrauvifu'S**. >

Refugees wait to vote in the first postwar Bosnian election in Zagreb, Croatia, yesterday m>

Farce (Ifor), the city seems
secure.
Tuzla’s fixture depends not

only on the outcome of elec-

tions, but on the resolution
of the status of the Serb-held
city of Brcko; whose &te is

to be decided by interna-
tional arbitration by
the end of the year. Before
the war. Tuzla ’s heavy
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industry passed through the
river port at Brcko; it

needs the trade route to sur-

vive.

The strategic Brcko corri-

dor, which links Serb terri-

tory, is now secured by Ifor

troops. Along it, a half-hour'
drive from Tuzla, lies a bust-

ling market on the cross-

roads between the Bosnian

Serb entity and the Moslem-
Croat Federation. Trade is

brisk among customers
whose cars bear number
plates with' the Bosnia
fleur-deJys or the Serb Cyril-

lic script
By the market, Bersexn, an

inhabitant of Tuzla, says:
“This is our fixture. Trade,
not nationalism.”

By David WMto In Madrid

The protests have been
going on for 82 weeks - bar-

ricades set alight on roads,

streets blocked by tractors, a
factory half-destroyed, and
since the middle of last

month a sit-in in the for-

tress-like cathedral of Tarra-

gona in north-eastern Spain.
" The lssue behind all this
' tfbuWeis nuts' hazelnuts.

Today the conflict that has
disrupted this area of Catalo-
nia since spring comes to the
crunch, when growers’ rep-
resentatives and regional
officials take their case to

tiie agriculture ministry in
Madrid.
The scale of the campaign

headed by the regional
agrarian organisation UniO
de Pagesos - Peasants'
Union - bears little relation

to their demand from the
central government, amount-
ing to the grand sum of
Ptal50m ($l.2m). Walls of
burning tyres have brought
chaos to tourist roads in the
area. Angry protesters have
vilified local political lead-
ers. Demonstrators have
travelled to Brussels. And in

March, an obscure revolu-
tionary group caused several

billion pesetas worth of
arson damage at a factory
belonging to Borges, Spain’s

leading dried-fruit company,
in. nearby Reus. Storage and
packaging facilities burned
down. A slogan daubed on
one wall proclaimed:
“Importers are traitors.
Turkish hazelnuts, death.”

The Tarragona region Is

where most of Spain's hazel-

nuts are grown, a tradition

going back to the Greeks.
The sector has been in crisis

since the late 1980s. Imports
from Turkey, which controls

70 per cent of the world mar-
ket and has lower produc-

tion costs, have brought a
price slump. The. area occu-
pied by hazelnut bushes.
Bays the union, has shrunk
from 32,000 hectares to

18,000, and the number of
registered growers from
7.000 to 4^00.

‘Importers are
traitors. Turkish
hazelnuts, death’

The union wants the extra
government money to
attract a matching PtalSOm
in European Union funding.

This would double a current
programme, co-financed by
the Catalan regional authori-

ties and the EU, to maintain

plantations on environmen-
tal grounds.
The growers’ campaign

brought a clash with the
regional agriculture depart-

ment - which said hazelnuts
were already heavily subsi-
dised - and friction in the
ranks of Catalonia's govern-
ing coalition, which has a
strong electoral base in the
area. But last week the
union and the Catalan gov-
ernment agreed on a joint

strategy for getting the
money from Madrid.
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’s;Kim: militant moderate or civilian dictator?
John Burton on a debate over powers exercised by the South Korean president

By John RMcfmg
in Hong Kong .

The contest to head Hong
Kong’s post-colonial govern-
ment has intensified fallow-
ing the emergence of Sir Tt
Liang Yang, the chief jus-
tice, as a potential candidate
for the job of chief executive.
A senior Beijing adviser.

Mr Xu Slmfn. said at the
weekend that he would nom-
inate Sir Ti Liang to oppose
Mr Tung Chee-hwa, the ship-
ping tycoon and the front-

-

runner for the post Sir Ti
Liang has not confirmed his
candidacy, but Mr Xu said
the territory’s top judge
agreed to stand.
The surprise move pres-

ents a potentially strong
rival to Mr Tung, who bag
emerged sis favourite far the
post despite an apparent
reluctance to take on the
highly sensitive job. With
Beijing planning to Armijo*
the selection by the end of
November, it challenges the
view that the outcome Is

already decided, raising the
prospect of a two-horse race.

Political analysts said Sir
Ti Liang’s candidacy may
reflect concerns »mnng same
businessmen about having a
chief executive from their
ranks.

"It is not that CJL [Tung
Chee-hwa] has powerful ene-
mies. but there are those
who prefer an independent
figure without business con-
nections,"' said one political

commentator, referring to
the backing for Mr Tung
from Mr Li Ka-shing, one of

the territory's most promi-
nent, tycoons. .. .

In Hong Kong; the most
popular figure for. the post Is

Mrs Anson Chan, head of the
territory's civil service.
Although Mrs Chari is expec-
ted to retain a prominent
position in the post-1997
administration, her chancre
of the top job appear to have
compromised by her long
service with the British-
backed administration.
The challenge of Sir Ti

Liang divided opinion. Mr
Allen Lee, head of the pro-
business' Liberal party gave
his backing to Mr Tung
urged him to declare his
hand.
But Mr Tseng

.
Yok-sing,

head of the pro-Beijing Dem-
ocratic Alliance far the Bet-
terment of Hong KoDg. wel-
comed a candidate from
outside the business commu-
nity and the prospect of) a
contest for the post.

Sir Ti Liang, 67. was Hong
Kong's first .Chinese chief
justice when he was
appointed in 1988.

The . Hong Kong govern-
ment has cut its economic
growth forecast for 1996
from 5 per cent to 4.7 per
cent in real terms, writes
Louise Lucas in Hong Kong.
The widely tipped revision

follows a number of down-
grades by private sector
economists: in July both
Hongkong Bank and Hang
Seng Bank, the territory's

two biggest-banks, cut their

forecasts from 4.8 per cent to
4.6 per cent and 4£ per-cent
respectively. .

•

Chinese
look
to PC
‘clones’
By Paul Taylor

Local personal computer
"clone” assemblers, using
commodity-priced compo-
nents, took 44 per cent of

China's rapidly growing PC
market last year, according

to figures released by Inter-

national Data Corporation,
the market research firm.

The IDC figures put the
size of the market for PCs at

1.52m units last year and
2.19m this year. By the end
of the decade IDC predicts

the Chinese market will

have grown to 7.49m units!

.

Most analysts expect the

world-wide market for. PCs
to grow from around 60m
units this year to about 200m
by the year 2000.

"Our research shows just

how successful local assem-

blers have been in penetrat-

ing the more price-conscious

segment of China’s PC mar-

ket" said Mr Dennis PhObin,
managing director of IDC’s

Asia-Pacific operations. “It is

clear the leading brands are

only playing in half the mar-

ket"
Most of the leading west-

ern PC manufacturers,
including Compaq Com-
puter. the world’s largest PC
maker, have established
operations in China aimed at

serving the domestic market

as well as building for

export. ,

China’s home and small

office markets have enor-

mous potential, according to

IDC. _

These segments of the

market -are overwhelmingly
dominated by local assem-

blers, according to IDC.

“The leading PC vendors

will have to explore new pri-

cing strategies to reach thedr

true potential in China,

said Mr Philbln.

Sales of Intel’s Pentium

Pro microprocessor, intro-

duced late last year, have

grown faster than any previ-

ous microprocessor genera-

tion, according to the US
chipmaker.
Based on figures from

International Data Corpora-

tion, sales of Pentium Pro

processors in

Europe will reach 288,000

Units in the current quarter

- the fourth quarter since

introduction - compared

with sales ofjust over 4WX»
at the same stage for Intel's

previous microprocessor

generation, the Pentium-

*The Pentium Pro proces-

sor is by far the fastest

ramping Intel microproces-

sbr generation,” said Mr Ian

Wilson, Intel's European

technology development om-
' eer,

"The .ramp up in demand

gets faster with each new

generation.”

boost ties

to foreign

regulators
By EmOco Terazono
In Tokyo

Japan’s Ministry^* of
International,. Trade .and
Industry (Miti), reacting' to

the row over the Sumitomo
copper trading scandal,. has
said It will strengthen ties

with regulators in the UK
and US in order to prevent
Illegal cross-border commod-
ity transactions.

Although the ministry
oversees trading companies
and the commodity markets,
Miti officials have so far
tried to distance themselves
from the Sumitomo case, in

which the Japanese trading
house incurred losses . of
over tfJRm in trades by its

former chief copper trader.

Mr Tasao Hnmanalni.
. .

Miti officials have denied
allegations of prior know-
ledge of Sumitomo's massive
copper, trades and have
efaimffd that, as Japan .-had

no copper futures market,
there were no laws, to apply
to Sumitomo and Mr
jdamanalia .

Now for the first time,
Miti officials will participate

in an anmral meettng of reg-
ulators ’supervising futures

and options trading .in

financial, \ securities . and
commodity 'markets' to be
held in. Switzerland an Sep-
tember 5.

In the past Japan has sent

members of the finance min-
istry but Miti says it feels

the need to participate in

the wake of the Sumitomo
incident.

Miti officials wOl also

inset commodity regulators

of the UK and US to discuss

ways to strengthen the-

supervision of international

commodity transactions and
to enhance the information

flow among regulators.

Meanwhile Sumitomo is

planning a meeting in Lon-

don in early September for

its overseas managers, . to

.

bolster Internal morale,

which has been Mt by the

copper affair.
'

’ Sumitomo, .which has

hired a 50-strong team
Including legal and account-

ing experts from Coopers &
Lybrand of the US to investi-

gate the affair, has refused

to release Information -

tyirtniHwg to its own employ-

ees - until the review has

been completed.

Japanese media reports of

wrangling within Sumitomo
and suggestions that group

companies were coming to

tts financial aid are said to

have hit company morale,

and while the company

is unlikely to yield

new information to its

managers, itaims to rebuild

confidence . among -its

employees.

I
s President Kim Young-
mw a “militant moder-
ate" who smites violent

leftwing students one week
and former military dicta-,
tors the next as he guides
South Korea along a stable

road to democracy?
Or is he becoming a civil-

ian dictator as the opposi-
tion claims?

- The trial and conviction of

Mr Kim's two Trmn«fiate pre-
decessors for sedition and
corraption and the recent
suppression- of a student
demonstration at Seoul’s
Yonsei University has trig-

gered a debate about the
state of democracy under
South Korea’s first civilian'

leader in three decades.
Mr Kim’s supporters say

such drastic actions were
necessary to cleanse the
country, of authoritarian
practices, while his oppo-
nents rcTaim that recent
events have mainly served
to strengthen Hr Kim's polit-

ical power.
There is little question

the* Mr Ktwf hre done, much
to cure South Korea . of its

political ills. He has placed
.themilitary under firm civil-

ian controL He has tried to

root out corrupt links
between government and big
business, while promoting
the public accountability of
officials. And he has
extended the democratic pro-
cess by allowing local offi-

Presideut Kim Young-sam: opponents claim recent events
have mainly served to strengthen his political power

rials to be elected instead of
bring appointed by Seoul.
Although Mr Kim hre pro-

.
claimed that South Korea
has become a liberal democ-
racy, it is also true that
much of the country's
authoritarian infrastructure
remains intact. A key weak-
ness is that the country still

'lacks thp checks and bal-
ances erf a mature western

s democracy. Immense power
resides in the Blue House,
the presidential mansion.
The role of parliament is

weak and primarily obstruc-
tionist in nature.

Prosecutors and the courts
are susceptible to political

pressure. The justice minis-
ter, the national police chief,

and the head of the supreme
prosecutor’s office are all old
allies of Mr Kim.
The media is free, but self-

censorship is widely prac-
ticed. Civil " liberties are
potentially threatened by
military-era laws, still on the
books, that restrict freedom
of speech and association.
As a political dissident, Mr

Kim once criticised such
laws as the sternly anti-com-
munist National Security

Law. But since taking office

in 1993, he has used them
frequently.

Almost 250 persons have
been arrested so far this year

alone under the National
Security Law for allegedly

pro-North Korean activities.

More are expected to be
jailed as the

.

government
cracks down on student
organisers in the wake of the
Yansei demonstration.
Mr Moon Chong-soo, the

presidential adviser for judi-

cial and civil affairs,
announced last week that

the National Security Law
wiH also be applied against
"leftist revolutionary forces”
engaging in illegal labour
activities or instigating

.

labour unrest when the
economy is faltering.

This attempt to restore
"national discipline” would
appear to contradict recent
promises by Seoul that it

would remove restrictions

on labour organising as part

of its membership bid for the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment, the club of advanced
Industrial nations.
The recently completed

trial of former presidents
Chun Doo-hwan and Roh
Tae-woo has raised ques-
tions about respect for estab-

lished legal procedures. The

two were prosecuted after

parliament approved special

legislation abolishing the
statute of limitations that
would have protected them
against charges of sedition

and corruption.
Their defence lawyers

later resigned in protest
against what they claim
were hastily executed trial

proceedings that could lead
to a miscarriage of justice.

Although putting the ex-
presidents on trial was popu-
lar, legal scholars questioned
whether it will undermine
the rule of law.

M r Kim’s advisers
said the trial was a
necessary cathar-

sis to symbolise the coun-
try's break with its authori-
tarian past. But political

analysts also noted the trial

benefited Mr Kim by consoli-
dating his power. Mr Kim
used the trial as an opportu-
nity to take control of the
ruling party by purging sup-
porters of his predecessors.

South Korean politics for

centuries has been a study
in vindictive factionalism
and some suspect that the
trial was only the latest
example of this tradition.

Although the trial may have
underscored transition to
democratic rule, it also

threatens to perpetrate a
cycle of political retribution.

None of the six modern
presidents have met good
ends, having been exiled,

overthrown in coups, assas-

sinated or imprisoned. Mr
Kim must weary about his

fate once his constitutional-

ly-mandated one-term presi-

dency ends in early 1998.

Mr Kim has numerous
enemies in the opposition
parties, big business and
media. The opposition
charges that Mr Kim ille-

gally accepted large amounts
of money to finance his 1992

presidential election.
There are also allegations

concerning financial irregu-
larities involving his son.
“We are building files
against (the younger Mr
Kim), bat we are waiting
until the president leaves
office,” said the editor of one
leading newspaper.
Perhaps not surprisingly,

the secretary-general of the
ruling party recently
suggested the presidency
be extended beyond one
term.

Mr Kim has also stifled

internal party debate about
who will succeed him, lead-

ing to speculation that he
wants to hand-pick a succes-
sor who will not some day
come gunning for him.
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; Last year, the Financial Times named BNFL

as the UK’s fastest growing major exporter.

Our performance this year shows that the

growth is continuing with export sales reaching

a new record of over half a billion pounds.

BNFL directly employs over 13,000 people and

a further 20,000 indirectly. Our work provides

I in every 300 ofthe UK’s jobs in the manufacturing

and energy sector.

Technological know-hour is the key to our

success.We are a world leader in several important

areas of the nuclear fuel cycle: design and

manufacture of fuels, recycling, decommissioning.

Every year we spend tens ofmillions ofpounds

on research and development placing us amongst

the top companies investing in this area.

A recently announced £100 million research

centre will help us to keep our lead in technologies

crucial to our business.

Significant investment in new plant, including

Thorp, the world’s most modern nuclear fuel

recycling facility, is reaping benefits with an

export order book worth around £4 billion

stretching into the next century. A new Mixed

Oxide Fuel plant which will convert recovered

uranium and plutonium into new fuel will boost

export earnings even further.

The ultimate prize; a major share of the

growing global market in nuclear services, which

will be worth an estimated £30 billion annually

by the year 2010.

@BNFL
Where science never sleeps
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Talks between Netanyahu and Palestinian leader appear imminent

Levy expects peace breakthrough
By Sean Ewers In Cairo and
llene Prasher in Jerusalem

Israel yesterday breathed
new life into the faltering
Middle East peace process
after a week of high tension,
as a summit between Prime
Minister Benjamin Netan-
yahu and Mr Yassir Arafat,
the Palestinian leader,
appeared imminent.
On an official visit to

Egypt, Mr David Levy,
Israel's foreign minister, said
he expected a a break-
through in the stalled nego-
tiations between the Israeli

government and the Pales-
tinian Authority “this
week".
He spoke after briefing

Egyptian president Hosni
Mubarak and Mr Amr
Moussa, the foreign minis-
ter, in Alexandria on nego-
tiations that have been tak-
ing place between senior
Palestinian and Israeli offi-

cials over the last few days.
In Jerusalem Mr Netan-

yahu, who had earlier
insisted he would not meet
Mr Arafat unless it was vital

for Israel’s security,
acknowledged he would soon
meet the president of the
Palestinian Authority. “It
will take place based on
developments and not on
calendar date, and those
developments are taking
place as we speak.” he said.
The Tel Aviv government.

led by Mr Netanyahu's right-

wing Likud party, appears to
be trying to stave off accusa-
tions that its recent contro-
versial actions - ranging
from the demolition of a Pal-

estinian community centre
in Arab east Jerusalem to
the expansion of Jewish set-

tlements in the West Bank -
are derailing the peace pro-
cess.

The government's moves
last week prompted Mr Ara-
fat to claim that Israel was
declaring war on his people.
The Palestinian leader called
a half-day general strike in
the West Bank and Gaza, the
first such stoppage since the
intifada, and up to 15,000
supporters later attended

prayers at the Dome of the
Rods in a gesture of protest

Despite Mr Levy’s upbeat
mood In Alexandria Palestin-

ian and Arab leaders made it

clear yesterday they were
now looking for concrete
action on Israel’s part to
revive the Oslo peace accord.

'The issue was not just a
matter of words but of prac-
tical action,” said President
Mubarak, who has warned
that a Middle East economic
summit due in November
might be cancelled if there
was no progress. “The Imple-
mentation on the ground,
that, is the main issue that
Egypt is looking at."

Mr Moussa said that Egypt
“could not imagine” the eco-

nomic conference taking
place without Israel’s with-

drawal from the West Bank
town of Hebron. •

He added: "The waiting
time has passed. ‘We are now
talking abou^. things - that
should happecKtoday." '

The withdrawal of Israeli

troops from most of Hebron,
originally, scheduled for
March. Is now five months
overdue..

Mr Faissal el Husseini. the
top Palestinian official in
Jerusalem, also warned that
relations between the two
sides were how' so bad the
Palestinians were ready uni-
laterally to declare an inde-

pendent state, with Jerusa-
lem as its capital.
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Talabanl: supported by Iran
in fighting last month

: Barzani; seems to have fat
"v - ;r- *-*: —I increasingly cornered

Saddam exploits Kurds’ division
Edward Mortimer describes background to latest attacks by Iraqi leader

T he Kurds have no
friends, according to
the most famous

Kurdish proverb. In future
those who have tried to
befriend them may wen add:

and they are their own worst
enemy.
Five years ago, in April

1991, US. British. French and
Dutch forces moved into
northern Iraq to secure a
“safe haven" for the Kurds,
who were fleeing from Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein’s
forces, after the failure of
their uprising against hhn.

The west’s conscience had
been pricked because the
uprising was a direct
response to Mr Saddam's
defeat in the Gulf war, dur-
ing which western leaders
had called on “the Iraqi peo-

ple” to rise up and force Mr
Saddam “to step aside”.

Bnt western intervention
was also prompted by strong
pressure from the late Turk-
ish president, Turgut OzaL
Turkey already faced a long-

running guerrilla war with
separatists among its own
Kurdish population, and
could not cope with the mass
of refugees from Iraq.

The west responded by
ordering Iraqi forces to with-

draw south of the 36th paral-

lel, and declaring Iraq north
of that line a “no fly zone"

for Iraqi aircraft policed by
western aircraft based in
Turkey.
Mr Saddam avoided any

direct confrontation with
western forces. He withdrew
his own troops from the
Kurdish mountains, but kept
control of the oilfields
around Kirkuk. Western
ground troops also soon
withdrew, leaving the area
under the control of the two
wain Kurdish political par-
ties. the Kurdistan Demo-
cratic party (KDP) led by Mr
Massoud Barzani, and the
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan
CPUS), led by Mr Jalal Tala-
banL
The two parties were then

in alliance, and they contin-
ued as a coalition govern-
ment after elections in June
1992 gave them exactly equal
representation in a new
Kurdish parliament. But
under the surface they
remained deeply suspicious

of each other.

The parties differ both in
their regional base and in
the type of society they rep-

resent. The KDP has its

main strength in the far
north of Iraq, while Mr Tala-
bani’s base is in Salaimaniya
further south.

The KDP’s supporters tend
to be the more rural and
tribal Kurds, motivated by

dynastic loyalty, while the
PXJK's tend to be urban and
modern. The schism goes
back to the late 1960s, when
the politburo of the KDP,
then led by Mr Talabanl’s
father-in-law Ibrahim
Ahmad, quarrelled with Mr
Barzani’s father, then the
party's charismatic leader.

The Iraqi Ba’athJst regime
has always exploited the
split, making traces or alli-

ances first with one side,

then with the other. Only its

vicious onslaught on the
Kurds at the end of the war
with Iran in 1988, which
included mass deportations
and chemical attacks on vil-

lages, temporarily united the
two factions.

Even in the summer of
1991, When the “safe haven”
was being set up, Mr Barzani
lingered long in Baghdad,
vainly ,seeking an agreement
with Mr Saddam. He was
always less ready than Mr
Talabani to trust the west,

probably because he remem-
bered how the Shah of Iran,

backed by the US, had
betrayed his father and
reached agreement with Mr
Saddam at Algiers in 1975.

causing the collapse of an
earlier Kurdish uprising.

The fragile alliance
between the two leaders
gradually broke down after

1992. as they competed for

control of the safe, haven
under a double blockade: the
whole of Iraq was subject to

UN sanctions, but -at the
same fctma Mr Saddam with-

held supplies from the Kurd-
ish area.

The KDP monopolised the
customs revenues on traffic

across the Turkish frontier,

but; the FUK gained the
upper band, including con-

trol* erf Arbfi, in a first round
of military clashes between

in 1994.

year US and Turkish
mediators managed to
impose a truce at two meet-
rmgs in Ireland. But the US,
beset by budget problems,
failed to follow through with
funding for the ceasefire
monitors, who were to have
been provided by the Iraqi

National Congress, an
umbrella opposition body to
which both Kurdish parties

were nominally affiliated.

During this year, Mr Bar-

zani appears to have felt

increasingly cornered. Previ-
ously be bad enjoyed sup-
port from both Turkey and
Iran, but this had led him
into conflict with fellow
Kurds from both countries
who took refuge In bis area.

A truce he reached last

year with the Kurdistan
Workers' party (FKK) alien-

ated the Turks, and this
summer he also quarrelled

with Iran after Iranian
troops invaded northern Iraq
to attack a base ofthe Kurdi-
stan Democratic party of
Iran CKDPI). Iran apparently
retaliated by supporting Mr
Talabani in renewed PUK-
KT1P fighting last month.
Belatedly, the US con-

vened new talks in London
on Friday, and another
ceasefire was agreed. But Mr
Barzani who had long main-
tained semi-secret contacts

with Baghdad, must by then
have decided that an alli-

ance with Mr Saddam
offered the only hope of
regaining ArbQ and restor-

ing his family's position as
the dominant farce in Iraqi

Kurdistan.

Ramaphosa
to the boardroom

•4rJT"

History is littered with,
businessmen who think they

can run nations. More rarely

do politicians at their peak
qpt for a business career.

Four months ago Mr Cyril

Ramaphosa stood on the
steps of parliament with.

President Nelson Mandela to
present South Africa with a
new constitution. As chair-

man of the Constitutional

Assembly it was the culmi-

nation of nearly two years'

work and the latest in a
series of complex negotia-
tions that have changed the

face of the nation.

Last week, Mr Ramaphosa,
secretary general of the rul-

ing African National Con-
gress and a former trade

union leader, was celebrat-

ing his decision to quit poli-

tics by signing the biggest
deal for black business inter-

ests in the history of South
Africa.

As lead negotiator for the
National Empowerment Con-
sortium (NEC), a group of 53
black companies and trade

unions. Mr Ramaphosa had
struck a R1.5bn (5330m)
agreement with Anglo Amer-
ican Corporation which will

give NEC an initial 20 per

cent stake in Johnnie, the

industrial and media con-
cern. NEC has an option to

purchase another 15 per cent

in. IB months.
“Three months ago I had

no idea what a price-earn-

ings ratio was. Not the
slightest clue,” he says,

laughing. “It has been a very
steep learning curve. 1 have
read a lot, and listened'

Intently, rm a novice, but
I’m Teamiriff quickly." -

ft was the negotiations he
enjoyed most; “organising
the biggest blade empower-
ment deal in our history,
and pitting my skills against

people like Julian Ogilvie

Thompson [chairman of

Anglo American]”-
The negotiations, he says,

woe harder than those with

President F.W. - de Klerk
which charted the country’s
transition from apartheid to
black majority rule. “vW#h‘
Ogilvie Thompson it ’vrtto

tougher, because he could
always walk away, whereas
de Klerk could not,”

“Anglo threatened when
the talks were becoming dif-

ficult to break off and just
mVhmufift by selling the dif-

ferent parts of Johnnie to
prospective black buyers. De
Klerk did not have that
option."
But Mr Ramaphosa says

4-

Ramaphosa:Tm a novice, but rm (earning quici«y

he missed the tension that

marked the political negotia-

tions. “I suppose because in

that political situation there

was so much at stake, and so

many more people involved.

It was the future of South

Africa. If the negotiations

did not succeed there would
be no country,
“Whereas in the negotia-

tions with Anglo I always
thought if they foiled there

would be other opportuni-

ties. But there is a saying

that dynamite comes In

small packages, and I

enjoyed the fact we were
negotiating about real eco-

nomic power."
Mr Ramaphosa wants

more of it. He has his eyes

set on the 48 per cent that

Anglo American wishes to

sell in JCI Ltd, which has

Interests In gold and coal
mining. “For me the wheel
would turn full circle if we
can get that,” says the man
who in the 1980s trans-

formed the National Union
of Minewarkers from a group
of 6,000 people to an organi-

sation of 340,000.

He is more excited about

that possibility than winning
control of Johnnie. Mr
Ramaphosa. like many oth-

ers, is convinced that a new
system of labour relations is

the key to improved profit-

ability for many marginal
mines in an ageing industry.

Before that can happen, he
has to ensure he can manage
tensions involving the NEC.
Mr Ramaphosa entered busi-

ness as deputy executive
chairman of New Africa
Investments (Nail). “When I

became closely involved
there ware two bids on the

tabic for Johnnie, one by
Nail, the other from NEC.”
says Mr Ramaphosa. "People

in NEC wore hostile to Nail.

They thought Nail was too

big. and that it wanted to

dominate. Everyone was
bound together by Just one
interest, and that was John-

nie.

“So out of that we had to

find a way of presenting a

single bid. They approached

me to become chief negotia-

tor. and wo started toning

down Nail's role. I think we
succeeded, and limits have

been set for the next 18

months so no group can own
more than 12.5 per cent.”

Mr Ramaphosa is also well

aware of the inherent con-

tradictions of South Africa's

unions becoming part own-
ers of companies through
the commitment of their

pension funds.

"Some of these could even
be dangerous contradictions.

But I think they will learn to

distinguish between their

roles, though they ore going

to have real headaches when
it comes to wage negotia-

tions and discussions about

profitability. We are in tran-

sition and we are experienc-

ing many things for the first

time."
Mr Ramaphosa will not

reveal why he is leaving pol-

itics. retaining only his

membership of the ANC
national executive. .“You’ll

have to wait far the book,”

he says. But at the start of

his business career, Mr
Ramaphosa is already a busi-

nessman who thinks he
knows how to run a country.

Roger Matthews
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Bankers fear price stability

crusade is a step too far
Robert Chote on inflation debate in the Rocky Mountains

I
n most Industrial countries central
bankers have won a hard-fought
battle to reduce inflation to modest

levels of around 3 per cent At a gather-

ing high in the Rocky Mountains this

weekend, they discussed whether the
voters were ready to join them in the

final assault - achieving price stability.

The occasion was the annual eco-
nomic symposium of the Kansas City
Federal Reserve, held in Jackson Hole,
Wyoming. With its intellectual content
leavened by white-water rafting, wagon
rides and country music, this has long
been one of the most popular fixtures

on the policymakers’ and academics'
circuit.

As befits a group dominated by cen-

tral bankers and their acolytes, there
was little dispute among the partici-

pants themselves that price stability

was a goal worth fighting for. But with
opinion poll evidence in the US show-
ing that the public has not seen infla-

tion as a serious problem for the last 10

years, they were not convinced voters
would feel the same
One problem is that economists find

it difficult to explain why inflation

should be reduced further, once it has
already reached relatively low levels.

Inflation makes the economy run less

efficiently by obscuring signals con-

sumers and businesses need to spot
when prices change relative to each
other.

However Mr Stanley Fischer, deputy

managing director of the International

Monetary Fund, reminded the sympo-
sium there was no (dear evidence that

reducing inflation from the levels seen
currently in industrial countries

would make living standards grow any
fester.

But Mr Fischer maintained that cen-

tral banks should still reduce measured

rates of inflation to between 1 and 3 per
cent and try to keep them there. This
probably amounted to true price stabil-

ity, in part because price indices were
slow to capture changes in spending
patterns and quality improvements. He
added, however, that many European
economies probably had scope to
reduce unemployment by cutting inter-

est rates without serious risk of bafla-

tiODDU

Several participants in the sympo-
sium argued that a low rate of inflation

was also more desirable than a zero

rate because it allowed central banks
to reduce interest rates below the rate

of inflation, which might be necessary

to dig an economy out of a recession.

But others argued that central banks
could revive depressed economies with-

out engineering negative real interest

rates, for example by intervening to

weaken their currencies.

Mr Martin FeLdstein, president of the
National Bureau of Economic
Research, took the toughest line. He
argued that it was probably worth
eliminating measured inflation

entirely, even if this meant the pur-

chasing power of money started to rise.

Mr Feldstein calculated that reduc-

ing inflation by 2 percentage paints In

the US would raise real incomes perma-

nently by l per cent, by reducing the

extent to which the tax system penal-

ised saving awd encouraged over-in-

vestment in housing.

Achieving this goal would mean
depressing economic activity in the

short tArrw and losing about 5 per cent

of national output, but these

short-term, costs would be recouped in

five years.

Mr Feldstetn’s conclusions are still

controversial and the Bank of England

is only one of a number of organise

Hons carrying out similar studies in
other countries. Mr Joe Stightz, chair-

man of President Bill Clinton’s Council
of Economic Advisers, pointed out that
reducing Inflation actually made same
of the distortions in the US tax system
worse.
There was widespread support for

direct targeting of inflation, as prac-
ticed in countries such as the UK and
Canada, and pioneered most success-
fully In New Zealand. Mr Jeas-CZande
Trichet, governor of the Bank of
France, and Mr Otmar Issing, the
Bundesbank’s chief economist,
remained loyal to the money supply
targets used in their own countries.

But Mr Issing has argued that the
putative European Central Bank
should adopt both inflation and money
supply targets, an idea which Mr Mer-
vyn King, chief economist at the Bank
of England, supported.
Mr King also argued that countries

should reduce inflation gradually, at
least after an early period of rapid dis-

inflation. Limiting the extent to which

actual inflation fell below the level
expected by businesses and consumers
would limit the costs of lost output and
higher unemployment
Most of the symposium participants

felt central banks should always be
striving to reduce inflation into the
authorities’ target range. There was lit-

tle support for the “opportunistic”
approach advocated by some econo-
mists at the US Federal Reserve - in
which policymakers wait for an unfore-

seen recession or shock to ratchet infla-

tion lower. But that approach might
help reduce political opposition to the
pursuit of price stability, if it meant
the authorities were not seen to be
depressing output and employment
deUberately.
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Rebel attacks turn up heat in Mexico
The government has been caught off guard by a new guerrilla group, writes Leslie Crawford

M exico's govern-
ment is rapidly
reassessing a new

guerrilla group it initially

dismissed as a “pantomime 1"

of “bandits and cattle-
rustlers" after having been
caught embarrassingly off

guard by a wave of attacks
last week.
The group continued to

skirmish with security
forces at the weekend as
government officials warned
they were dealing with a
highly mobile terrorist
organisation, capable of stri-

king simultaneously across a
third of the country.
The self-styled Popular

Revolutionary Army (EPR)
began its attacks last
Wednesday with co-ordi-
nated moves against mili-
tary and police outposts,
public buildings and power
stations in six states, from
Oaxaca and Guerrero an the
Pacific Coast to the oil state
of Tabasco across the isth-

mus.
More fighting was reported

at the weekend in Mlchoa-
cfin and Guerrero, even as
security forces moved to pro-
tect key installations ahead
of President Ernesto Zedil-

lo's state of the nation
address yesterday. The EPR
claimed responsibility for

attacks on the holiday
resorts of Acapulco and Hua-
tulco, on Mexico’s Pacific
coast, and threatened to
strike Cancfin. Mexico's top
tourist destination on the
Caribbean.
“We are facing a small,

dedicated group of individu-
als, a sophisticated urban
guerrilla group, not unlike
those which plagued Ger-
many and Italy In the 1970s,"

a senior official said.

He said Wednesday night’s
attacks - carried out with
military precision within
minutes of each other -
were executed by a “highly
disciplined and highly organ-
ised terrorist organisation”.

The offensive left 14 dead,
including three civilians.

The EPR was first sighted
on June 28 at a ceremony to

mark the anniversary of a
peasant massacre in the bins

of Guerrero. About 60 guer-
rillas marched into the ham-
let of Aguas Blancas sport-

ing brand-new unjffirms and
guns. They read a manifesto
calling for the overthrow of

Mr Zedillo's government,
fired a volley of shots into
the air, and were gone.
The government and oppo-

sition parties sought to min-
imise their Importance;, but
the rebels taunted the gov-

ernment by holding clandes-

tine press conferences -
from secret camps in the
hills of the Sierra Madre to
safe-houses in the heart of

Mexico City, driving home
the message that they could
move across the country
with relative ease.
“We are not a panto-

mime," one EPR commander
told the magazine Procesa.
“We are a national force, we
are everywhere, and we have
only employed a minimal
part of our strength.”
The rebels admitted finan-

cing themselves through
bank robberies and kidnap-
pings, but denied ties to
drug traffickers. They said
they represented a coalition

of 14 armed revolutionary
groups.

In subsequent manifestos,
the EPR called for a popular
uprising in language laced
with Marxist rhetoric. Gov-
ernment officials said this

betrayed the movement’s
origins In the underground
revolutionary groups that
flourished in Mexico during
the 1970s.
Mr Arturo Nufuez, deputy

Interior minister, accused
the EPR last week of being
the aimed wing of a clandes-
tine group called Procup,
two of whose leaders are in

jail for acts of violence in the

1970s. Until this surprising

revelation. Procup had been
deemed largely extinct. Like

most urban guerrilla groups,

it sank into obscurity In the
1980s. Mr Nuflez did not
explain why Procup should
take up arms now.
The government has been

so keen to portray the EPR
as an isolated group of mur-
derous fanatics that it has
even promoted the Zapatista
rebels of the southern state

of Chiapas to the status of
concerned social workers.

M r Zedillo, who last

year launched an
unsuccessful man-

hunt for Zapatista leaders
before accepting peace talks,

said in a TV interview on
Friday: “I am the first to
recognise the Zapatistas
have a social base." The
EPR, by contrast, was a
“criminal, violent and cow-
ardly organisation.” be said.

The two rebel groups
share a fondness for media
exposure, but have other-
wise denied being related.

One obvious difference
between the Zapatistas and
the EPR is that the southern
rebels were never able to
break out of Chiapas, while
the new guerrillas have dem-

onstrated their ability to

stage hit-and-run strikes

across a large swathe of

Mexican territory.

“Fighting and flee-

ing... our mobility has not
given the Mexican -army an
open front to attack; it has
frustrated their battle plan,”
Commander “Vicente” told
Proceso magazine.
The effort to track down

guerrillas across the country

is already taxing the limited
resources of Mexico's army
of 130,000 men. Before the
EPR offensive, most of the

army bad been deployed in

Chiapas to keep the Zapatis-

tas in check. But govern-
ment officials said there
were no plans to draft extra

conscripts for the counter-
insurgency effort, as there
was no more money for the
military in the budget.

The prospect of a
protracted war of attrition

frightens many Mexicans.
“It is almost as If there

were a conspiracy against
Mexico,” says Mr Carlos Cas-

tillo Feraza, a member of the
conservative opposition
National Action party.
“Each time the country
begins to rise above its polit-

ical and economic problems,
something happens to crush
ns."

Mr Castillo Feraza was
voicing the fears of many
business and political lead-

ers regarding the vulnerabil-

ity of Mexico's nascent eco-

nomic recovery to political

shocks.

Mexico's financial markets

reacted with steely nerves to

news of the guerrilla offen-

sive last week, but there was
widespread concern over the

latest threat to political and
economic stability.

Government officials say
they have little information

on the size or strength of the

EPR. Fourteen captured
guerrilla suspects have
yielded little information,
the officials say.

However, they believe that

guerrillas from elsewhere in

Latin America may be oper-
ating within the EPR, and
that the movement is organ-

ised in disjointed “cells",

making it more difficult to

infiltrate and Hfamantle -

In the past two months,
army searches have uncov-
ered considerable arms
caches, particularly in a dry,

mountainous region north of
Mexico City called the Huas-
teca. Officials said the arms
belonged to drug traffickers,

but local people say the
army was looking for guer-

rillas.

In the decade following the liberalisation ofJapan's

telecommunications industry, Japan Telecom Co., Ltd. has

demonstrated an outstanding performance, last year achieving

the highest profits of our ten-year history. Over the years, our

strategy has paid off handsomely. With our extensive fibre

optic network and advanced digital technology; we have

captured nearly 70% of the leased line market and

approximately 78% of the digital data transmission market
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Zedillo pledge

on poverty

and terrorism
By Lea&e Crawford
in Mexico City

President Ernesto Zedillo

yesterday pledged to fight o

new guerrilla threat to

Mexico’s fledgling economic

recovery, in a state of the

nation address which
focused on the need to level

yx»)qi inequalities and raise

the living standards of poor

rural communities.
“We Mexicans do not

his speech to social needs

accept, now that our country

la once again on Its feet,

overcoming hardships and
challenges, the appearance

of groups that employ terror-

ism to murder, destroy and
Intimidate," Mr Zedillo said.

He avoided mentioning the

Popular Revolutionary Army
(EPR), but pledged to avoid

human rights abuses in the
fight, against the new rebel

group which, launched a
bloody offensive last week.

The president devoted

more thnn half his speech to

social needs, an implicit

acknowledge***0111 that the

new guerrillas had found fer-

tile recruiting ground among
Mexico's discontented rural

and urban poor.

Mr Zedillo Maid he was
dedicating 54 per cent of gov-

ernment spending to social

programmes. More children

were attending school, the

number of free school break-

fasts had doubled since 1994.

and more schools were befog

set up in Isolated rural com-

munities. School books were

being published in 44 indige-

nous languages, he sold.

He said the government
would launch a pilot pro-

gramme to target malnutri-

tion. mother-and-child
health, and basic education

in Mexico's indigenous com-

munities. "If results of the

programme aro satisfactory,

it will be extended to cover
im of our poorest families by
the year 2000," the president

said.

Mr Zedillo said he would

maintain Mexico’s floating

exchange rate regime in

1997. as well as fiscal and
monetary discipline. He said

the country would meet its

3.5 per cent growth target in

1996 - the economy grew by

3 per cent in the first six

months - and forecast eco-

nomic growth of 4 per cent

in 1997. A large part of fiscal

resources would continue to

be devoted to the cost of res-

cuing the banking system
from financial collapse.

Clinton, Dole
set out stalls

to US workers
By Jurak Martin
In Washington

President Bill Clinton and
bis challenger Mr Bob Dole
today mark the traditional

start of the presidential elec-

tion campaign with Labor
Day events designed to
emphasise their very differ-

ent appeals to working
Americans.
Mr Clinton, bolstered by

two new polls putting his

lead back up to about 20
points after last week's Dem-
ocratic party convention in

Chicago, took an early initia-

tive by announcing a 23 per
cent rise in the pay of
white-collar federal employ-
ees, effective in January.
This implements the

recommendation of his bud-
get presented earlier this

year and its timing - Satur-

day midnight - was a statu-

tory, rather than political,

requirement. He may supple-
ment it by a further 0.7 per
cent rise later in the year,

subject to congressional
approval. \
However, Mr\Dole's case

that the income of forking
Americans has not kept pace
with the overall economic
recovery was reinforced by a
Washington think-tank
report released over the
weekend, The Economic Pol-

icy Institute study concluded
that “changes in the econ-
omy have been all pain, no
gain for most workers.” Real
average hourly earnings and
family incomes last year, it

found, were respectively 3
per cent and 5.4 per cent
below wbat they were in
1989.

The report found the
hourly earnings of American
males fell by 6.7 per cent in

the 1990s to date, simitar to

the real drop of the previous

decade. But it also concluded

that women had lost ground,

a flail of 1.7 per cent In the

1980s their pay had risen 5.7

per cent
It attributed the Gall to sev-

eral factors: the failure of
Congress to raise the federal

minimum wage since 1989
(remedied only this sum-
mer). the loss of high-paid

manufacturing jobs (offset-

ting the creation of new jobs
at a record pace), declining

levels of trades union mem-
bership and downward pres-

sure on pay as a result of

global competition.
It also concluded that the

rise in corporate earnings on
capital, with the profit ratio

at a 30-year high, was for

more the result of relatively

smaller wage burdens than
improved productivity or
greater investment.
Campaigning at a sheet

metal plant in Phoenix. Ari-

zona, over the weekend. Mr
Jack Kemp, Republican vice-

presidential candidate, said
“the problem with the Amer-
ican economy is that pay has
not kept up with the cost of
living." He told an audience
more comprised of managers
than blue-collar workers
that the solution lay not in
raising minimum, wages but
in freeing companies from
the excessive burden of gov-
ernment regulation.
Mr Dole, however, avoided

the subject in his now regu-
lar Saturday radio address,
-concentrating Instead on his
most consistent theme of
last week - that the Clinton
administration had,
“through neglect and inepti-
tude,” given up on the war
on narcotics.

Power shake-up
in California
legislation establishing a free market in California's elec-
tricity industry has been approved by the state assembly
without dissent, writes Christopher Parkes in Los Angeles.Themove will allow businesses to shop forr low rates, give
most consumers 10 per cent tariff cats in 1998 and throw
into doubt the fixture of high-cost alternative energy.
Full deregulation is California’s response to the 1992

Federal Energy Policy Ant, which cleared the way for a
national wholesale electricity market - and to complaints
about excessive charges. Prices are about 50 per cent higher
than the national average.

. tt ;—

r

— mum uus uy we inree mgenerating companies, ft may take some years for the f
benefits of deregulation to reach consumers.

Until 2002 monthly bills will continue to include sp*
charges to protect the utilities from potential losses on
called stranded assets” including unprofitable nudeai
power stations. Lengthy delays are also expected befonlomdmartat has access to cheap supplies from other st
Despite concessions to protect alternative sources of

power, such as wind, solar and geothermal generation
which cost about 20 per cent more than conventional
supplies - environmentalists said their future developshad been thrown in doubt by the legislation.
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Corporation of London

The approach of the Millennium gives London the opportunity to create a new

pedestrian bridge across the Thames in the heart of the capital. Sited at

Bankside (home of the Globe Theatre and the new Tate Gallery of Modem Art)

to the south, the bridge will link this developing area with the City of London

(and St Paul’s Cathedral) to the north.

A competition brief' has been prepared following a period of consultation led

by the Financial Times. Architects, artists and engineers from throughout the

world are invited to submit initial design proposals. A shortlist of up to five

entrants Will be chosen by an international judging panel, chaired by the
T i

-

Chairman of the Financial Times, to develop their schemes in a second stage.

Each shortlisted desigpjeam will receive an honorarium of £5,000. The winner

will be announced in December.

• Timetable of Competffioo • Judging panel

Closing date for first stage entries:
-

Wednesday 25 September 1996

The winning design team will be announced in Deceniber 1996

• Howto enter

Competition details are available from: RIBA Competitions, Competitions

Office, 8 Woodhouse Square, Leeds, LS3 1ACL

Tel: +44 113 2341335 Fax: +44 113 2426791

There Is a non-returnable registration fee of £50 (including VAT) payable

to RIBA/Rnandal times Millennium Bridge Competition.

Afl enquiries should be addressed to:
.

RIBA Competitions Office FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

The judging panel will be chaired by David Bell, Chairman

of the Financial Times and includes architects, engineers

and representatives from the local authorities, business and

the media.

The judges are: Ana Patricia Botin, President Banco

Santander da Negocios; Michael Cassidy, Chairman of

Policy and Resources Committee, Corporation of London;

Anna Ford, Broadcaster, Councillor Jeremy Fraser, Leader

of Southwark Council; Jacques Herzog, Architect; Frank

Newby, Consulting Engineer Sir Michael Perry CBE,

Chairman, Unilever; Sir Philip Powell^Architect and WIHri’ed

Wang, Architect and Director, Deutsches

Architekturmuseum.
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Engineering faces apprentice shortage
By Peter Marsh

Britain faces a shortage of
engineering apprentices, according
to an industry body that is today
launching an unprecedented £20m
($31m) campaign to improve the
sector’s image.
Yearco. a chanty backed by lead*

ing engineering companies, wants
to dispel what it believes is the
pnmmnn view in Britain that most
engineering jobs are dirty and dull,

and that most engineers are boring
introverts.

More than a fifth of all engineer-
ing apprenticeships on offer this

year are unlikely to be filled

because of difficulties in attracting

high-calibre people. Of an esti-

mated 9,000 engineering appren-
ticeships about 2,000 will not be
filled this year, according to a
Yearco survey. Industry leaders
blame their difficulties on the poor
image of engineering and the pres-

sures on 16 and 17-year-olds to stay
on at school.

“The problems have increased in
the past three years and are going

to cause the industry a tot of dam-
age,'* said Ms Mary Karris, direc-

tor-general of Yearco.

A campaign scheduled for next

year called the Year of Engineering

Success will include thousands of

events innhiding trips to oil rigs

and demonstrations of robots and
satellite imagery.
The engineering industry has

total annual sales of about ffiaobn

and employs some 2m people,
about half the total manufacturing
workforce.
Yearco’s findings on apprentices

are based on six months of discus-

sions with companies and training

providers. Although engineering
companies increasingly want
employees with degrees or similar

qualifications, apprentices remain
an important way for the industry
to take on people with lesser quali-

fications. The problem appears to

be particularly acute in small to

medium-sized companies in tradi-

tional engineering sectors such as
metals cutting and components.
“Although we're reasonably

happy with the apprentices we're

taking on, we believe the best peo-

ple may not be coming our way,"
said Ms Maureen Constantine,
human resources manager at the

automotive drive line division of

GKN, the diversified, engineering

company.
Sir Christopher Lewinton, chair-

man of TL one of Britain’s biggest

engineering companies, warned
that the engineering industry

would have to do more to recruit

“the best brains In Britain” if it

was to remain commercially
strong.

Targeting a
bomber for
21st century
RAF to consider radical options
for replacement to the Tornado

I
n the run up to the Gulf
war General Colin Pow-
ell, then the top US mili-

tary commander, graphically
described what the allied

forces intended to do to
Iraq’s forces In Kuwait.
“First we’re going to cut
them off,’’ he said, “and then
we’re going to kill them.”
Wig stinging phrase sum-

marises western military
strategy. Modern doctrine
says a commander’s first job

is to disrupt an enemy’s abil-

ity to fight: by destroying
their radar, cutting their
communications and sealing
off supply routes. Only then
does the army move in for

the kill.

The UK will push that
strategy a step further this

month, when the Ministry of
Defence begins a study into

how to use the air force in
the 21st century. The
will be to find a replacement
for the Royal Air Force's
Tornado bombers, which
will come to the end of their

useful lives in about 2015. To
achieve that, development
will have to start before the

end of the decade.
But the replacement for

the Tornado may look noth-

ing like a conventional
bomber: it could be an

unmanned drone aircraft, a
radar-avoiding stealth
bomber, or even an “arsenal
aircraft’*, standing well away
from enemy territory, carry-

ing racks of cruise missiles.

The MoD will have to
think hard about how to
destroy enemy defences on a
future battlefield. Bombing
targets well behind the front
line has become more diffi-

cult and dangerous as air

defences have improved and
targets made harder to hit
Bomber pilots who have to
fly directly over their targets
are sitting ducks for sophis-

ticated air defences. As a
result air forces are taming
to “smart” guided bombs
and cruise missiles which
allow aircraft to maintain
safe distances.

The conventional bomber’s
vulnerability showed during
the Gulf war. High-Flying US
fighters, surrounded by
defensive electronic aids,

and using weapons which
allowed them to stay away
from their targets, sustained
low casualties. RAF pilots,

given the job of flying over

defended airfields, suffered
heavy losses. In the first

week of the war the RAF
flew 4 per cent of allied sor-

ties, but sustained 25 per

Tornado’s replacement Is likely to use "stealth” technology

cent of the casualties.
At present, the RAF has

little option but to rely on
the Tornado, which is being
given an upgrade to increase
its effectiveness. The £600m
($900m) cruise missile con-
tract. awarded to British
Aerospace and Matra last

month, will also allow the
Tornado to stand back from,
its target
But for the next genera-

tion of strike aircraft, more
radical options are being
considered. The most likely

is a two-man bomber which
makes use of the latest
radar-avoiding “stealth”
technologies. Stealth air-

craft, such as the US Air
Force’s F-117A, carry a lim-

ited weapons load to reduce
radar reflections, and are
made of radar-absorbing
materials.
The RAF believes the role

of these stealth bombers will

be to deliver munitions

against important targets in

the first days of a conflict.

Once the enemy’s defences
were disabled, the aircraft

could be loaded with many
more bombs carried conven-
tionally under their wings.
The RAF likes this idea,

because it preserves the jet

pilot's role at the centre of

the action. BAe and Dassault
of France are already work-
ing on same of the technolo-

gies which would be needed.
However, there axe other

ways of tackling the mission.

One is to have an imwianrwd
bomber which ooold be con-

trolled by pilots from safe air

space. US designers believe

unmanned drones can be
smaller. 30 per cent lighter

and half the price of conven-
tional bombers because they

do not have to accommodate
air crew.
Unmanned aircraft could

offer higher performance
because current designs are

limited by the forces pilots
ran withstand.
Another alternative would

be to have a large adapted
transport aircraft carrying
bulk cruise missiles. The US
already uses B-52 bombers
with rotating racks of Toma-
hawk cruise missiles. Such
an arsenal aircraft could
stand well back in friendly

territory.

The RAF is not keen on
the unmanned drone
because it says the technol-

ogy will not be sufficiently

mature for an aircraft enter-

ing service in 2015. It is not
enthusiastic about the
arsenal aircraft either,
because, it says, cruise mis-
siles would be an expensive
way to destroy some targets.

Yet the costs of developing
a new Future Offensive Air-

craft for the RAF. even if it

were co-funded. could be pro-

hibitive.

Significantly, the US does

not seem to be designing an
aircraft to fulfil the role.

The RAF argues that the
flexibility of having pilots

can be important, particu-

larly against mobile targets

such as Scud missiles.

US experts reply that

pilots are not a panacea and
point to the relative lack of
success of manned missions
In finding Scuds during the
Gulf war.

The RAF will have to

prove that expensive pilots

can justify their place
against the falling cost of

missiles. BAe seems confi-

dent that new development
and manufacturing tech-

niques could make small
production runs of an FOA
affordable. Even so. the RAF
has got work to do before it

gets its next generation
bomber.

Bernard Gray

Air show
site ‘will

still be
showcase’
By Frederick Studemann

The UK government has
confirmed that the site used
for the Farnborough Air
Show, which opens today,
will continue to be used as a
showcase for the British
aerospace industry, even
though the site is due to be
sold by the Ministry of

Defence.
The government's decision

is a welcome relief for the
Society of British Aerospace
Companies, the trade associ-

ation which organises the
air show. Farnborough -

75km south-west of London
- faces pressure from the
bigger Paris air show, the

other wnatri gathering point
for the international indus-
try, and smaller shows
across the world.

A notable absentee at

Farnborough this year will

be Daimler-Benz Aerospace
CDasa), the aerospace divi-

sion of Daimler Benz, which
far the second time running
will not be attending the
show. “We believe that in
Europe, the Paris air show
is dearly the number one
event," the company said.

But Famborough’s organ-
isers are upbeat about this

year’s show. They are opti-

mistic that business done in

tarns of contracts unveiled
will be up on 1994. the last

time the show was held,
when Sdbn worth of con-
tracts were announced.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Toshiba aims at

desktop market

machines in the fast-growing

«aies have crown from 3m in 1994 to 8m this year.inr

S^STdircctor of Toshiba Information Systems

&SSSSSZ UK. Mid: -Toshiba;?
‘

J«rB«W- 1»
;» >* in

the too five PC vendors by the turn of the century, and in

[2E»£* you cannot ignore the consumer

“Stops would initially be launched In the UK.

many and France, which together account for about 60

per cent of the European market, he added. The company

hS yet to decide on its marketing strategy although he

nttedout direct sales and said he thought ltet« rocra

in the high street retail market for another “well-known

brand name". “We do not need to make a lot of money out

of this, we tfrfok of it as gaining a bigger presence in the

volume market," he said. _ __ . _ ...

i jw» other component makers in the Far East. Toshiba

has also recognised that, given the cyclical nature a™
price volatility of certain markets, for example thomarket

for dynamic random access memory chips, it has become

increasingly important to have direct access tothe uwr^
tniarkfit

' Media Futures, Page u

RUGBY UNION

Top clubs to abandon TV deal

The top 24 English rugby union clubs plan to abandon an

existing contract with British Sky Broadcasting and

might set up their own England team, they said as thuy

confirmed their breakaway from the control of the Rugby

FootbaH Union- The more is a revolution against rugby

tradition and follows the sport’s move to professionalism

a year ago.

Mr Donald Kerr, chairman of the English Professional

Rugby Union Clubs, said the clubs would pull out of the

£87,5m ($l36.7ml deal the RFU signed with BSkyB. The

agreement gives the broadcaster the rights to English

international and club rugby over five years. The contract

would give them raftm- Mr Kerr said: “We think the dubs

don’t get a fair deal." They would put a new contract out

to a free tender and pull out of deals made by the RFU
with Courage, the brewery group, and Pilkington. the

glassmaker, which sponsor club rugby- Simon Kuper

CHANNEL 5

Broadcasting chief is named
Channel 5, the new television channel due to launch at

the beginning of January, yesterday appointed Mr David

Elstein as chief executive of broadcasting. Mr Elstein is at

present head ofprogrammes at British Sky Broadcasting

and a former director of programmes at Thames Televi-

sion. He replaces Mr Ian Ritchie, the channel's first chief

executive of broadcasting, who becomes chief operating

officer. Mr Elstein was the proposed chief executive ofthe

unsuccessful BSkyB/Granada bid for Channel 5.

Channel 5's shareholders include Pearson, owner of the

Financial Times, and United News and Media, publishers

of the Daily Express. Raymond Snoddy
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Flemings
moves
funds to

London
By John Ridding and Louise
Lucas in Hong Kong, and .

Nicholas Denton in London

Flemings, the UK
Investment banking group,
yesterday insisted its HniK
with Jardine Fleming, Hong
Kong's biggest fund mini,

ager, remained strong,
despite Its re-patriation of
management of £700m
(USSl.lbn) of Investment
funds to Britain.
Flemings confirmed that

some investment funds that
had been subcontracted to
Jardine Fleming Investment
Management (JFIM) in Hong
Kong had been brought
back under London manage-
ment. But it said the re-pa-
trtataon had oocnrred in Feb-
rnary or March thin year
and there was no connection
between the decision and
the disclosure last week that
one of the JTQTs top fond
managers had diverted prof-
itable trades to his own per-
sonal account.
Flemings owns Jardine

Fleming jointly with the
conglomerate Jardine
Matheson.

It said the decision to
move management of the
£640m Fleming Far Eastern
Investment Trust and two
smaller funds from JFIM
bade to London reflected its

strategy of developing its

own Asian expertise, while
Jardine Fleming fund man-
agers did not have time to
manage the investments.
Flemings Is concerned

that, the repatriation of
funds might be misinter-
preted. It is is. seeking to
reassure cHmts that it has
improved its. adw>tniatr«iiv»

procedures and persuade
them to remain loyal after

being fined £700,000 and
being ordered to pay
U5$19.3m in compensation
to investors.
Part of the- compensation

will come from personal
profits of more than t3m
made by Mr Colin Arm-
strong, the 43-year-old the
former chief investment offi-

cer of JFIM. Jardine Flem-
ing,- which has assets of
about US$22bn under man-
agement, said It was confi-

dent of retaining business.

The company said discus-

sions were under way. with
the 10 European clients with,

funds managed by Jardine
Fleming Asset Management,
the Intro-regulated affiliate

of JFIM which has had its

London registration termi-

nated.
However, some institu-

tional Investors are dissatis-

fied with Flemings’ reaction

to last week’s disclosures.

“We need to be convinced

that enough action has been

taken, and at the moment
we are not", said one
finance executive..

Mr Mark Baxter, Hong
Kong manager of William
Mercer, the actuarial consul-

tants, said investors had
been wary of placing new
funds with JFIM since the

compliance problems
emerged.
Another industry execu-

tive said while JF was
unlikely to lose much retail

business. Its management of

pension funds was more
exposed.
Flemings denied there

were any tensions with its

Atian. joint venture as a

result of its compliance
problems- “This has brought

us closer together,” it said.

-Royce leads engine race
By Michael Skapmker
In London

Rolls-Royce of the UK has
taken an early lead over its

US rivals , in the battle to
supply engines to power the
new generation of “super
jumbo” jets because its exist-
ing technology can be
adapted mare easily to air-
line demands. .

Mr Colin Green, managing
director of Rolls-Royce’s
aerospace division, said last
week that Boeing of the US
was demanding that attIttipr

which order its planned 550-
seat aircraft must an
early choice over which
engines they wanted to
power them; This will give

Rolls-Royce an advantage
over General Electric and
Pratt & Whitney, its US
rivals. While the two US
companies are designing a
new engine from scratch,
Rolls-Royce is adapting
existing technology and will
be able to bring its own
engines to market In less
time'ahd at a lower cost.

Rolls-Royce plans to

develop its Trent 900 engine
on the basis ctf the compa-
ny’s existing Trent 700 and
600 engines. General Electric
and Pratt & Whitney said
this year they would develop
an engine for the large air-

craft together, the first time
they have collaborated an a
civil aircraft project.
Boeing confirmed that

early decisions would have
to be made on engines for its

large aircraft But it said the
pressure to do tht* was com-
ing from the airllwpa

.

Boeing and Airbus Indus-

trie, the European consor-
tium, will disclose today at
the Famborough airshow
how close they are to begin-
ning work on their 550-sea-

ters. Boeing is closest to
making a decision as its new
aircraft win be based on its

existing 747-400, which car-
ries 400 passengers. Boeing
has said it planned to begin
building the 747-600 capable
of carrying 550 passengers,
this year. It also plans a
long-range 747-500 which win
carry 460 passengers.
Boeing is talking to inter-

ested airlines such as British
Airways, Lufthansa of Ger-

many and Singapore Air-

lines. But Boeing last week
played down reports that
they had received firm
orders for the larger aircraft.

Airbus said it was consid-
ering plans to build a 550-

seater, the A3XX, but said it

cannot allow Boeing to con-
tinue to monopolise the
large aircraft market.
Because Airbus will build its

aircraft from scratch it will

have to raise about S8bn to
develop it

Colin Green: Boeing was
demanding an early

Industry looks for a global best seller to lift the tempo after sluggish start to 1996

Music may be fading for the big five
When Monster, the Last
R.E.M. album .went on sale
two years ago, qneues
ftxnned outside record shops.
The music industry hopes to
see more Queues when
RJSJtf.'s new release, jVSne

Adventures In Hi-Fi, comes
out next Monday.
RJ5.M., which last week

resigned to Warner Music in

a deal worth up to $80m, is

one of the few rode groups
whose records are virtually

guaranteed to be hits. And
the music industry badly
needs the frisson of a global

best seller after a sluggish

start to 1996.

The latest edition of Music
& Copyright

,

a Financial
Times newsletter, reveals
that wholesale sales in the
18 countries representing 80
per cent of the global music
market rose 4 per cent
(barely above inflation) to

$11 .8bn in the first six
months of - this year. The
industry is concerned about
the threat of a longer-term
duriinp in sales growth.

A slowdown could have,
serious consequences for .the

big five companies that com-
mand two-thirds of the
worldwide market: Poly-
Gram of the Netherlands,
Japan's Sony, Warner of the
US (part of theTime Warner
entertainment group), the
UK's EMI and Bertelsmann
of Germany. Most of them
are counting on continued
growth from music, to
finance their expansion in
other areas of the entertain-

ment industries.

The disappointing start to

1996 follows a buoyant
period for the music indus-
try. Retail sales doubled in
real terms to $40bn in the

decade to 1995, according to

the International Federation

of the
.

Phonographic Indus-
tries.

.
However, sales stalled in

US, the world's largest
music, market, last year
largely because of discount-
ing among retailers. Ger-
many, the number three
market, also stabilised
reflecting economic uncer-
tainty. Demand was so
strong elsewhere that global
sales still grew by 10 per
cent with particularly strong
growth in the developing
markets of Asia and Latin
America.
These markets continued

to expandin the first half of
this year, but they are too
small to counter negligible
growth in France, Canada,
and Japan, as well as the US
and Germany. In the UK,
where wholesale sales
soared to a record £lbn in'

1995, the market grew by 13
per cent In the first quarter
of 1996, but Jell in real terms-
during the second quarter.

The impact of the first-half

slowdown has .been lessened
by the- fact that the market
has stabilised at such a high

level Moreover, music pub*
listens, the sale ofi. copy-

-Apr; use in films, and
broaffiasfe, is, still buoyant
axufhighly pittfiinhu>

However,' tousle has been
so dynamic .over the past
decade, that the big five are
Si-prepared for a decline in
growth. Since 1992 PolyGram
has invested about 9800m of
the profits from its record
companies into creating a
Hollywood film studio,
which is still lossmaking «wi
will require significant addi-

tional investment to become
profitable. .

Sony is counting on a
strong performance from
music to compensate for the

losses from Columbia-Tri-
Star, its movie studio. EMI,
dogged by takeover specula-
tion, is vulnerable having
recently demerged its Thom
rental business to quote its

music interests as an inde-
pendent entity. Bertelsmann
and Time Warner have both
ploughed profits from music
into their expanding televi-

sion interests.

The critical question for
these companies is how long
the -slowdown will last One
worrying sign is that the
number of young teenagers,
which rose in the early 1990s
creating a buoyant market
for teen idols such as
Bertelsmann's Take That
and Sony’s Mariah Carey, is

falling in North America and
Europe.
Another difficulty is the

unpredictability of the music
market, which has frag-
mented in the 1990s as taste

has become more chauvinis-
tic.

The US market is now
dominated by the indigenous
genres of rap and grunge, as
is the UK by Brftpop, and
Chinese-speaking countries
by Cantqpop and Mandopop.
Some- global superstars

from the 1980shave lost pop-
ularity, as illustrated by
comparatively weak sales at
1805 releases by Sony's Mich-
ael Jackson and Warner's
Mflrinrmn

New stars have emerged,
notably Warner’s Alanls
Morissette and Oasis, which
is signed to

.
Creation, an

Independent label linked to-

Sony. But the fluctuating
fortunes of artists poses a
problem for the industry at a
time when stars are com-
manding increasingly lucra-

tive contracts, culminating
in last week's RJELM. deal

Music sales*
;

value January r June 1996 ($bn)

$5.4fcn ' \ •
.*

1
-

. Alantsl

Similarly, although the
music industry has become
more institutionalised as the
power of the big five record
companies has increased,
individual artists are as
unpredictable as ever.

Last week, Sony was pow-
erless to stop Liam Gal-
lagher, the 23-year-old lead
singer of Oasis, from refus-

ing to join the band on the
first leg of its US tour.

Meanwhile, PolyGram
took the difficult decision to
postpone the release of U2’s
latest album from November
to early 1997 because the
Irish band wanted to qpend
more time in the recording
studio.

The delay is a blow to
PolyGram, which had billed

the U2 release as one of
1996*6 best sellers, and adds
to tbfe industry’s woes.

The U2 album, together
with RJEJWL’s, was one of the
few autumn releases that
seemed certain to coax con-
sumers into record shops,
thereby raising the hope
that they might be tempted
to buy a flew other albums at

a time when the music
industry desperately needs
them to.

Alice Rawsthorn

INSIDE

Aerospatiale

Afirospatiale of France
yesterday became the first

partner in Airbus
Industrie to reveal the
profits it makes from Its

shareholding in the
European aircraft

manufacturing
consortium.
Ateospattale said It made
an-operatingprofit of
FFrl.08bn ($214m) from its

Airbus activities lest year,
up from FFrtSto in 1994.

The disclosure by the
French aerospace and
defence group follows the
decision by the Airbus
board to turn Itself into a
profit-making company.
Page 21

Sheffield
Forgexnasters

Sheffield Fargemastars,
the privately-owned
engineering and steel

fhndnas aroun. has asked
four rival stockbrokers for
adviceon a possible
£7Qm-£80m flotation this

autumn.
Page 20

Fund
Management

' Fashions in ftramHai

markets change. That Is

clear in the market for

collateralised mortgage
obligations (CMOs) - the -

flnanHfli instruments
which once made MrMike
Vranos, the former Kidder
Peabody-trader, one of the
highest-paid bond traders
on Wall Street
And where fashions ’

change,-there are often
big investment profits to -

.

' be made.

'
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'

' Global Investor

August, a month when
nothing of much real
interest happens, is often

-the time for central banks -

totefceafcowpn the
'

world stage. This year
.was no exception, in font,

monetary policy people
.
had something of a special
'treat.

In the space of 10 days the
centralbanks of all three
leading economies were
the object of intense

.

. Interest, reaching critical

decisions on their

immediate monetary
'

policy.
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GME starts Slovakia TV station
By Kevin Done En.Bratislava

Central European Media
Enterprises, the US' pioneer
of commercial television in
east Europe, is strengthen-

ing Us. hold on th§ sector
with the launch wf its fourth
national ,

privateB$?bwned
commercial television sta-

tion in the region.

It began broadcasting at

the weekend in Slovakia, the
fastest, growing economy in

central Europe last year,

through TV Markiza, its lat-

est joint venture station.

CME is co-owner of
national commercial televi-

sion operations in the Czech
Republic, Romania and Slo-

venia as well as several local

stations in Germany. It has
received licences for broad-

casting in 17 cities in

Ukraine .
and is seeking

licences in Poland and Hun-
gary.

Mr Leonard Fertig, CME
chief executive, said that by
the end of the year the group
would have invested dose to

$200m in the region. Nova
TV, its first national televi-

sion station, was launched in
the Czech. Republic in Febru-
ary 1994.

The group, which is

quoted on the Nasdaq sys-

tem, is controlled by Mr Ron-
ald Lander, one of the hears

to the Estfie Lauder cosmet-
ics fortune, and CME’s
majority shareholder.
The television advertising

market in central Europe
was growing rapidly, said Mr
Fertig. It had doubled in four

years in the Czech Republic
to more than $3.3Qdol In Slo-

vakia, the market was expec-
ted to total about $40m this

year, and Mr Fertig forecast
pnniifll growth in -excess of

10 per cent a year.

“We expect our advertis-

ing sales and viewer-ship lev-

els to mirror the robust eco-

nomic growth of the coun-
try, which is expanding as
fast as any In Europe," he
said.

In the Czech Republic,
Romania and Slovenia the
CME terrestrial operations
claim market leadership
ahead of the rival state tele-

vision channels. The pro-
gramming formula has been
built wrannil papular movies,
gameshows. soaps, sports
and late-night “gentle erot-

ica". The CME stations are
also committed by local lic-

ensing conditions to broad-
casting a significant share of

locally produced pro-
grammes.
In Slovakia, there must be

a minimum 40 per cent local

production, a maximum of

49 per cent of non-European
trims sini series and a mini-
mum of 10 per cent of pro-

- grammes for children and
young people.

Despite the emphasis on
commercial mass appeal, it

is the news and current
affairs programmes of TV
Markiza which are expected
to come under particularly

close scrutiny in a country
where the independence of
the media has been per-
ceived to be under serious
threat from the government.
Mr Fertig said that TV

Markiza “would run strictly

apolitical, non-political ori-

ented television news. We
will openly state all views,
you cannot ignore political

issues. We believe television

should be a forum, a mirror,
rather than a vehicle for a
particular point of view."
GME expects to be broad-

casting to a potential audi-

ence of 35m In central
Europe by the end of this

year.
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Advanta to expand in UK
By Simon London, Property

Correspondent

Advanta Management, the

German property company
controlled by Mr Dieter
Bock, the chief executive of

Lonrbo, has started a search

for property developments in

the UK;
'

The company is looking

for- office or residential

developments in anticipation

of the completion next

spring of Number T Poultry,

the City of London office

grhprne which, it is-IzoOding

in a joint venture with Lord
Palumbo, the former chair-

man of the Arts CbuncEL
Mr Bock wants to keep

Advanta’s London team
intact following the comple-

tion of Number l Poultry,

which was one of the first

Speculative developments in

the City to be started follow-

ing the property crash of the
early 1990s.

He is also keen to reinvest

capital released this year
through a refinancing with
bank debt of ; the City
scheme.
Advanta, a private com-

pany, was one of Germany’s
largest property developers
in the 1980s with a reputa-

tion for concentrating on big
projects in prime locations.

However, Mr Bock has
reduced the company’s expo-
sure to its home market in
anticipation of a downturn
in rents and values. It is now
working on only a handful of
developments in. Germany,
some of them on a project

management besis forinsti-

tutional investors.

Mr Bock said that he had
decided against an early sale
Of his SO per cent interest in
Advanta because of the poor
State of the German market.

“It wQl take two to three
years for the German market
to come back. It is not a
good time to sell.” he said.

When, he took the helm at
Lonrho four years ago, Mr
Bock vowed to dispose of his
German property interests in
order to concentrate on run-

ning the UK conglomerate.

to 1994, Advanta sold its

majority stake in the Kem-
pinski luxury hotel chain
because the investment
could have been seen as a
conflict of interest with Lon-
rho, which is planning to
float its Princess Metropole
hotel chain this autumn.
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Forgemasters seeks advice on £80m float
By Tim Burt

Sheffield Forgemasters, the
privately-owned engineering
and steel forgings group, has
asked four rival stockbro-
kers for advice on a possible

£70m-£80m ($l09m-®l25m) no-
tation this autumn.
The company, one of the

world's leading suppliers of
ingots and large steel cast-
ings, is to weigh up presen-

tations from NatWest Mar-
kets, BZW. Panmure Gordon
and SBC Warburg.
The company could seek a

listing before the end of 1996
or early next year, depend-
ing on their recommenda-
tions.

A successful flotation
would mark the latest stage

of a painful tumround at
Forgemasters, which gained
notoriety in the early 1990s

for Its role in allegedly prod-
ucing barrels for an Iraqi
sopergun.
The company, which has

always maintained the parts
were for a petrochemical
plant, previously blamed the
controversy for delaying

plans for an earlier flotation.

The 3,900 workforce has
since been halved, and it has
started to rebuild operating

profits, which fell by almost
70 per cent to £4.49m
between 1992 and 1994.

Forgemasters is consider-

ing coming to the market
once again following a
strong rise in demand for its

heavy industrial forgings,
steel roll and aero-engine
components.
Operating profits this year

are expected to rise by more
than 45 per cent from £8.12m

to £iim-£12m on sales of
about £240m.
The improvement has

been fuelled mainly by over-
seas sales of heavy forgings.
The loss-making rolls busi-

ness is expected to show a
return to profit In the 12
months to April 1997.

The aerospace division,
which makes aero-engine
shafts, is also aiming for bet-
ter figures, with growing
demand from customers
such as Rolls Royce.
Optimism over the group’s

prospects has been further

buoyed by a record order

book of £3fim and strong

cash generation.

In the past two months,
higher than expected cash-

flow has enabled tt to repay
£5m of its £30m debt - a
facility arranged in June as
part of a £70m secondary
buy-out backed by Schroder
Ventures and NatWest Ven-
tures.

While flotation is thought
to be the preferred option for

such Investors, they are also

looking at a possible
break-up In which the aero-

space and rolls businesses
might be sold, leaving the
forging and castings busi-

ness to seek a listing at ft

later date.

If it pursued that option,
however, the remaining For-

geznasters group would lose

the tax benefit of £8m in
accumulated losses built up
mainly an the rolls side.

The proceeds of a flotation

or break-up could be used to
provide an exit for the ven-

ture capital funds and
enable Forgemasters to con-
sider bolt-on acquisitions.

Royal Sun expected to

give details of savings
By Motofco Rich

Royal Sun Alliance is this

week expected to announce
£15m in legal and banking
costs, as the recently created

composite Insurer unveils
interim results on Thursday.
The group, formed by a

£6bn merger between Sun
Alliance and Royal Insur-
ance which was announced
in May, will be under pres-
sure to provide details of the
£175m ($273xn) annual cost

savings it has said can be
achieved.

It is expected to explain
how the savings break down,
and how much of the benefit

will flow to shareholders, as
opposed to policyholders.
The bulk of the savings

are likely to come from staff

reductions. The merged
group said it would cut 5,000

jobs, and has already
announced 1,500 losses,
Including 500 in Liverpool
and another 500 in Horsham.
Other cost savings are

likely to be achieved as it

cuts staff and systems at
head office, merges informa-
tion technology services and
negotiates better deals with
reinsurers. . who protect
conventional insurers
against heavy losses, as a
result of its increased inter-

national clout
One analyst said: “We

think the group will actually
achieve annual cost savings
of about £200m, but then
give some ot these savings
back to policyholders
through lower pricing”, on
their products.”
The results for the six

months to June SO will show
the combined profits of Sun
Alliance and Royal Insur-
ance. Forecasts range from
£340m to £430m, compared
with pro forma operating
profits of £5l4m in 1995. A
dividend of about 6p is

expected.

The City is also keen to
know how the combined
group will be managed. AH
ll of the two companies'
executive directors have

remained, and it appears the
group is being led by both
Mr Roger Taylor, Sim Alli-

ance’s chief executive and
Mr Richard Gamble, Royal’s
chief executive. Mr Taylor
has been named executive
deputy chairman and Mr
Gamble is chief executive of
Royal Sun Alliance.

“Right now. It is jobs for

the boys at senior level,”

said one analyst “It’s I’ll

scratch your back if you
scratch mine, but 1 do not
want to see a conflict of

interest developing between
former Sun Alliance and for-

mer Royal people."

The group must also
address the issue of its per-

ceived over-capitalisation.

“In gross terms, there is too
much cash on the balance
sheet” said an analyst “It is

an issue the merger did not
resolve.” The group could
make further acquisitions,
particularly In the consoli-
dating UK life assurance sec-

tor, or return the cash to

shareholders in a buy-back.

Allders

pays £24m
for 8 stores
By Steve Thompson

Allders, the department
store group, has bought
eight stores from the Owen
Owen chain for £23.6m
($37m) cash.
Anders is also to pay a

special dividend of 46p and
to consolidate Its shares on
the basis of 15 new shares
for every 19 existing shares.
The special dividend and
share consolidation are sub-
ject to Inland Revenue and
shareholders’ approval.

The moves come after
Allders sold its duty-free
business to Swiss Air for
£160m last month, leaving it

with, more than £100m cash.

After a proposed £15m
refurbishment of the new
stores and development of
existing stores, the company
win be left with about £50m,
which ft is returning to
shareholders via the special
dividend. The Share consoli-

dation will rednoe the num-
ber of shares in issue from
107.8m tO 8&12BL

DTI stalls fight for Lloyds Chemists
By Christopher Price

Expectations of an early
resumption of the battle for
Lloyds Chemists, the high
street drugs group, have
been dashed.
Renewed activity had been

looked for after the news last

week that Lloyds had found
buyers for its drugs whole-
sale business, as had been,

demanded by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry.
However, the DTE is under-

stood to have informed the
two prospective bidders,
Gehe, the German drugs

group, and UniChem, the UK
wholesaler, that it is likely

to take at least three weeks
to decide whether its condi-
tions have been satisfied.

The conditions were
issued- in July, after Uni-
chexn’s £630m and Gehe’s
£650m bids had been referred

to the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission- The MMC
approved the takeovers, but
the DTI ruled that, as both
bidders have extensive
wholesale operations, they
must find buyers for most of
LloytLs’s wholesale business
before rebidding.
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Pizza yields to

melon futures
Richard Waters looks at the volatile world
of collateralised mortgage obligations

In Liar's Poker, the book set

.on Salomon Brothers’ mort-
gage-backed bond desk, the
traders famously gorged
themselves on pizza.

Between epic bouts of junk
food, these loud-moutbs
helped create, the second-
largest dollar fixed income
market.
In the investment manage-

ment firm created by Mr
Mike Vranos. the former
Kidder Peabody trader who
was one of that market’s
most prominent figures in
the early 1990s, visitors are
offered slices of melon.
This is a different era. and

the polite partners of Elling-

ton Management, in open-
necked shirts and affable to

a man, say they have ban-

ished junk food from their

trading desk.
Fashions in flrmndal mar-

kets change. That is clear in.

the market for collateralised

mortgage obligations (GMOs)
— the finwnrfai instruments
which once made Mr Vranos,
still only 35, one of the high-
est-paid bond traders on
Wall Street And where fash-

ions change, there are often
big investment profits to be
made.
Just two years ago, CMOs

were at the heart of much of

the mayhem that followed a
historic slump In the fixed
income markets. These
instruments are created out
of mortgage-backed bonds,
which are pooled and used
as security to back new
instruments.
CMOs came in many

shapes and forms. In the
debacle of 1994, though,
many shared similar charac-
teristics: with their consider-

able leverage and derivative-

type characteristics, they
became highly illiquid and
prices plunged.
Some of the most notable

investment management
disasters of that period
involved funds which held
CMOs, among them Askin
and Piper Jaffray. Kidder
itself suffered losses and was
eventually sold - though the

bank blamed rogue trader
Mr Joseph Jett, rather than
Mr Vranos, for its problems.
Like Drexel Burnham

Lambert before it, the col-

lapse of Kidder left a market
in free-fall - and created a
new investment opportunity
(in Drexel’s case, in the junk
bond market)
Kidder did not dominate

the CMO business in quite

the same way - though Mr
Vranos claims to have cre-

ated a fifth of all the securi-

ties sold in this $U»n market
In the early 1990s. Yet the
former Kidder trader hae
more than a little in com-
mon with Mr Leon Black,
Drexel’s former head of

MANAGEMENT

mergers and acquisitions,

who has been one of the
most successful junk bond
and distressed real estate

investors of the 1990s.

At the end of 1994, Mr Vra-

nos persuaded the Ziff

brothers - who were looking

to Invest the money from,

their sale of their publishing

business that year — to back
him in bidding for some of

the CMOs that were being
auctioned by General Elec-

tric, Kidder’s parent
In the event, they bought

only $34m worth- But with
glOOm from the Ziffs and
money from other rich US
families, Ellington now man-
ages some $35Gm worth of

securities. An off-shore

hedge fund is now being cre-

ated, with $20m raised so for.

Ellington does not discuss

its investment performance.

But "the Indications are that

it has at least hit the target

of returns in the “high teens

or low twenties” ofwhich Mr
Vranos talks.

Other hedge funds have
also targeted the CMO mar-

ket and, says one Wall Street

trader, “there aren’t any

home runs to be hit any
more" from buying dis-

tressed securities on the
cheap. Mr Vranos, for his
part, agrees that returns
have diminished over time -

though he adds: “Spreads an
these instruments are very
wide stilL”

Will investment managers
such as Ellington deliver
outsized returns in the
fixture? That depends on two
things. One is whether their

trading technology can give
them a consistent edge in
their chosen markets.

Certainly, Ellington’s 17
members can field an
impressive array of mathe-
matical qualifications (one,

Mr John Geanakoplos. Is a
professor of mathematics at
Yale.) They also benefit from
having constructed many of
the CMOs that are currently
in existence, and between
them, developed some of the
earliest pricing models used
in thin market. For the unin-
itiated, though, past invest-
ment performance remains
just about the only way to
make a judgment on techno-
logical prowess.
The other, related question

is whether it is possible to
make above-average returns
without taking big interest-

rate or other risks. Many of
the funds that lo6t money on
CMOS in 1994 simply foiled

to hedge their risks out erf a
misplaced confidence that
band prices would continue
to rise, says Mr Vranos.
Even the best-hedged

funds, though, will be vul-
nerable to the disruption
when a market goes into
full-scale retreat, as hap-
pened in the CMO market
Meanwhile, Ellington

seems to be encountering
some scepticism with, its

attempts to find investors in
Europe with an interest in
CMOs. “Unfortunately, a lot

of people who had that appe-
tite before, indulged it with
Askin," Mr Vranos says.

But, he adds: “It has been
two years and the market
has grown up a lot.”

Winterthur to

offer mortgages
in joint venture
By Motofco Rich

Winterthur Life, the UK life

insurance and pensions arm
of Winterthur Swiss Insur-
ance Group, is to sell mort-
gage products through its

estate agency network in a
joint venture with Skipton
Building Society.

Mr Robin Tinsley, who is

heading a new business
within Winterthur designed
to arrange ventures in non-
life financial services, said
Winterthur and Skipton
would design mortgage prod-
ucts for sale through the net-

work of 800 estate agents.
Winterthur arranges about

Elton (ftLSShn) in mortgage
applications through the
agencies, wmnmmaniiing tra-

ditional high street hanfr and
building society mortgages.
The deal with Skipton. is the
first move to develop prod-
ucts that will be exclusively

tailored for sale in Winter-

thur’s estate agencies.
Skipton will provide the

finance and credit, while
Winterthur win provide mar-
keting and distribution. .-

No financial details were
disclosed, but Mr Tinsley
said that; because new mort-
gage lenders usually offered

Initial incentives to attract

customers, underlying profit-
ability would be low in the
.early years. Be declined to

say how much either party

would invest In the venture.

Winterthur estate agents
would continue to recom-
mend other lenders’ prod-

ucts to its customers. “Ibis
is a way Of widening oppor-
tunities for our customers,”
said Mr Tinsley.
The deal is also the first

development for the group’s

non-life financial services
business. Mr Tinsley said
there would be further deals

in mortgages, loans and
credit cards.

HEWS DIGEST

Oriental seeks

full SE listing
. nawr of four outlets ta the

Oriental Restaurant Group, owner os i

stock
City of London, Is seeking

market next month, via a placine

Oriental open.® three ”™ X-h“ peS
as an oriental wholesale grocers mwmns
alises in supplying Thai rntawm* ^

ŝS*SSr%.thfliomtion
—

Chloride exits batteries

Chloride Group has exited the battery

sale of its 52 per cent stake in ^

Mr M Chaabi. whose interests in North Alrtuj mciuoo

petrochemical activities and batlevy

Chloride Egypt makes lead aeid batteries near Cwo
urimLdtiiJofits of £341.000 kef year

produce an exceptional profit or about £i.An andj^fortle

Lid it would use the proceeds to ehmteatL' WwjIjl
Mr Ray Horrocks, chairman, said. Notttt e out looa

all our financial and management resoun^^.S9£
fog oar electronics businesses." *****

Nielsen keeps Irish contract
ACNielsen, the international television

I*

1**™*’

ket research group, has held on to its

an expanded television ratings sen-ice for both RTE* the

Irish national broadcaster, and the Irish advertising

The service had been due to start at the beginning of

May but after delays a final deadline was set specifying

the service bad to start at the beginning of September.

ACNielsen. part of Dun and Bradslreet. the business

information group, said that it would provide Its fhst

report on the viewing audiences of RTE today, continuing

them daily. Raymond Snoddy

Freepages to buy TDS
Freepages. the lossmaking Aim-quoled compiler of com-

mercial databases for marketing and sales applications, is

buying 45.6 per cent of rival TDS Marketing Group.

It is paying an Initial £2.4m cash and 1.94m shares, with

a deferred consideration of up to a further l.48m shares.

The company has also agreed an option to purchase the

remaining 54.4 per cent of TDS between November 2000

and the end of January 2001. based on pre-tax profits in

the year to September 2000.

Freepages is raising a minimum of £5m In a placing of

15m shares to fund the cash element of the purchase and

develop the business.

Levington seeks listing with £30m tag
By Mark Aahurat

Levington Horticulture, the
fertiliser mannfoctnrer for-

merly part of Fisons, has
appointed BZW to draw up
plans for a listing that could
value the business at more
than £30m (M7m)>

Levington, which counts
Evergreen, Murphy and Gro-

Bag among its best-known
consumer brands, was val-

ued at £25^m when It was
the subject ofa management
buy-out in July 1994.

Mr Phil Parry, managing
director, said the proceeds

would be used to repay bor-

rowings of £4Jhn at June SO,

which have already been cut

by £&8m since the buy-out
He also hoped to raise

money to finance acquisi-

tions.

Mr Parry said the biggest

shareholders - Prudential,

venture capitalists Can-
dover, NatWest Ventures
and 31 - bad not indicated a

wish to exit the business but
would retain their stake.

The management's com-
bined interest of 17.5 per
cent was not for sale, he
said.

THE WEEK AHEAD
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

E TODAY

Aberdeen 10.8% Rd 2011
£5.40
Assoc British Foods 4_25p
Berkeley &2p
Bumdene Irrvs 0.75p
Cable & Wireless 6B2p
Denby 1-35p
Dewhurst 0.93p
Do A N/Vtg 0.93p .

Export-Import Bank of Japan
8H% Gtd Bd 1999 $43125
Fleming Ctevertvouse Inv Tst
1.45p
Honda Motor 516% Cv Bd
1998 $131.25
Do 5Vfe% Cv Bd 1997 $137.50
Kalamazoo Computer 3.05p
Lucas 4.9p
Meyer int 7.3p
Ransomes 0-5p
St James Beach Hotels 3-3p
Sanyo Sec 5.1% Nts 1999
Y51 0000.0
Do 6% Nts 1907 Y60000Q.O
Scottish A Newcastle 12.88p
Thames Water 19.1 p
Trtfast 5.8p
Wftan Inv 616% Exch Bd 2008
£31.25

TOMORROW
American Brands $0.50
Barclays Bar* Non-Cm US$
Pf SerCI $0.4219
Do Ser C2 $0.1406
DoSerDI $04313-
Do Ser D2 $0.1437
Do Units $0.5625
Do Ser D Pf Units $0575
Cardiff Property O.fip
Enserch $0.05
Fleming FledgeBng Inv Tst 1p
Ford Motor $0,385
Inco $0.10
Ingersoll-Rand $0205
Man (ED & F) 6.9p
Raglan Estates 10Vi%-11V4%
StpgcMnt 1st Mtg Db 2012

Royal Hotel 6.1% Bd 1997
Y610000.0
Thames Irrvs (No 2) 1 Way
FRN 1997 $3022$
Union Carbide $0.1875

WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 4
APTA Healthcare 0.5p
BJfcfc <L5p
Countryside Properties 0.75p
FaupeJ Trading 1-2p
Gen Motors Acceptance Gorp

of Canada 744% Nts Sep
1997 C$77.50
GN Great Nordic DKn2.0
Jupiter Extra Inc Tst 1 .96875p
LfoydS Bank Sb FRN 1999
£16.97
M & G Dual Tst 34.4p
Sweden (Kingdom of) GVi%
Nts 2003 $32.50

THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 5
Abbey National Treasury
10.7% Gtd Nts 1997
L535000.0
Adam & Harvey 13.5p
Artesian Estates 0.75p
Energy Cap Inv 4p
Gillette $0.18
Greene King lip
Lex Service 6.4p
Mitsui FxcVFRN 1998
Y1 13801 9.0
Moorgate Inv Tst 2.9p
Morgan SindaJJ l.35p
Pelican i.35p
Stakis 0.95p

E FRIDAY
SEP I EMBER 6
Aberforth Smaller Co's Tst
2-25p

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Jar.quee Vert; 23, Plumbers Row. E,
11-30

Mm (m»f% Quean Btatodh J»

Conference Centra, Broad Sanctuary.
S-W, 12.00
nexmora, Regent Bouse, Raoanore
Way, UvenaooL 1200

BOARD MEETINGS:
FMC
took (Pater)

-Cortscs Int
Haynes PntaOsMng

ni||a>^k MnlAMuwuw uauifo •
Hnfaqr (Jussi

loatsnd Frozen Food*
MB
JtapWer Sjpt Tst
Notfingbam Qip

Wbivsy (Qsome)
Wood (A
YwfMw Tyw Teas TV

TR EvupMn Growth

Barrosh Castro!

Rsfyon
Scottish Pastern law Trt

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Atitmst New Dawn Inv Tf& 99.
Chartemousa Street. E.CX, 12L30
APTA I Isalthews. St Afcwi House,
31-33. Parte Road, Mocetoy,
Bmrtnghani. 12.00

Aftsslsn Cristas, Ernst Ends dub. St
Janes.* Square, S.W„ lioo
Bfcask Forts ’Pasthoussi Parrlby High
Road, North Ferrtjy, Hid. 1200
Hansom, ISO, Strand. WjU. 10.00
MOrtiKSTferfaK) Residential Moportiss,

12, Sough Squsrt, EC, 900

BOARD MEETING&.
Rnmlr
Llnx Printing Technofcxry
Macro 4 -

OUveftnponals.

COMPANY MEETINGS;
Mbs, Hswd House, 14-18, Thames
Rood, Swung. 11JJO
PsspsJt, Bergen Way, Nortfi Lynn
Industrial Estate, King's Lynn. Norfbttt,

11.30
Cmtirsl Transport rtentsl, Hoftday mn
Maidenhead. Manor Lane,
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 10.00
Mi, Moor House, 119. London Waft,

E.C, 1200
JU, SO. Stratton Street. W- 10.00
ML Hoidtags, Sheraton Styflne HoM,
Bath Road. Hayes. Middlesex. 12.00

natlsliwie Technology, Water Lens.
Towcestsr, NorthsOs, iojOO
aavMs.2S. nnabigygrcua.6XX.

.

.

1200
Soott PfcKfotd. 2S6. Hloh Street.

Croydon, Sumy, 10.00
9j4toae, V1ct0rw Hot* Bridge Street.

Bradford. 3X»

BOARD MEETINGS;
Rode:
WKUl riuflWllVl
Epic MUdmetta
hdkHsitan .

Strong & Fisher
Waterford Wedgwood
Yorkshire Food

M THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 5

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Adam A Haney, Standard House,
is-ie. Bonhfll street. E.C.. 10.30
Canto Engineering, Carckr House,.
Rts Street, Sheffield, 400

. Obcom, Grosvanor House Hotel, Park
Lane. W, 11.30
Oreene King, Theatre Royal, Wastgata
Street. Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.
iaoo
HUS Optimum Income Tat, 1.
Charlotte Squae, Edinburgh. 12.30
Joasph (Leopold). Northern Hotem,
28, Greeham Street E.CX, 12^0
KS Btomedfac, Porte Posthouae.
Egerton Road, GUSdford. Surrey. 10.00
Monte Aatiby, 16, Freeboumee Road,
WUnra Essex, £.30
Robert Wleeman DaMaa. Bothwea
Bridge HcaaL 98. Main Street
BothweO, Glasgow, 12.00
Southend Property. London Capitol
Club. 16, Abehurch Lana. E C., iaoo
THptaxlioyd, Botanicel Gardens.
Edgbaeton, Birmingham. 1.00
Vega, 30, Coleman Street, E.C_ uo
Vtoraplant Nidd Halt NUd. Hwrooate.
1O0

BOARD MEETHMQSr

Aberforth Split Level Tst 2.9p
Do Units 2.9p
Abtrust New Dawn Inv Tst
I.ISp
Bank of Greece 10^1% Ln
2010 £5.375
Banner Homes 0,3p
Boeing $028
Dares Estates 8% Un Ln
1992/97 £4.0
Domino Printing 4p
Irish Permanent Treasury Gtd
FRN 1997 £151.76
JU 3.3p
Joseph (Leopold) I5p
Do 9TA% Un Ln 1997/2002
£4.625
Prism Leisure 4.37p
Sainsbury (J)(CI) 8W% Cv Cap
Bd 2005 £212.50
Savilis 2.05p
Scott Pickford Ip
Vega 3.5p

E SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 8
Renotd 7%% 2nd Db 1992/97
£3.8125
Treasury 10% 2003 £5.0

Serttor Bng
Sun Affiance
Swa«owfMd
Vanguard Medta
Vtekar,
Woffington

FRIDAY

Brtortey tnve

Mumay Ventures
Pane MteroTech
Intertma:

Bwford
fitMi*
Church 4 Co
ChurchO China
Cootawn

Beattie (Jamea]
Btotnoatat. Friendly Hoteta

Owflnay adnyeppee
CRH
Dotrontech

Latin Amortean tnvTet
MthmiiwTet

ffbeCIrcto
Ohhne Comma
Crode bit

Neferon Hunt
Huntin A Peacock

Royal Doulton
Royal Sun Affiance

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Cathay Int Qoswnor House Hotel,
B8, Paifc Lane. W™ 2.00
Costah, Queen EBzatreth IT

Conference Cadre. Broad Sanctuary,
S.W., 12.00
Parian. CcdifaCtedaHon of British
Mushy. Centre Point 103, Oxford
Street, w„ 12.00
Omeral Bectrfo, London Niton. 32.'
Pork Lane. W.. 12.00
awle Durrant, 30. FumtvsJ Street
E.C.. 11 JO
Hoiy & Stole, Caledonian Hotel.
prtncw Edinbwrti. 12J0
Mwatoe (Johh), George Hotel 31.
Qoorge Strom. Etftibiegh. 12.15
Nortiiamber, 1. Uon Park Avenue.
Cheasinoton. Surrey. 12.00

Metal RnMitog, 69. MfMd
Hoad. Bow. 10,30
taneem (WWarek 104. Bancroft
Hitchin. Herts. 3.00
Tope Eetetea, tt, South Audfey
SPWL W-, 11.00
Weaeex W«tw, Aaeentoty Room*.
Bofrtett Street. Bffih. I14J0

BOARD MEE71NQS,'
Warm:
Awonsida
BretoiefTF* J»
Caldwellnv
QraupTto
Loire
LHho Himnffiii
AtowMmfJohn)
Schredere

Company mootings an mutual ganani
"wrings unless otherwise Haled.
PW3M rrohj: Reports nxl eccounta are
»wt neimoBy aroltabie urea
toProxfcnDtnly sbe weeks altar the

iUMtina to oagrove the
profcrtnory reauBa.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Aerospatiale makes
By Mchaal Skapiitiwr

Aerospatiale of France
yesterday became the first
partner in Airbus Industrie
to reveal the profits it makes
from its shareholding in the
European aircraft manufac-
turing consortium.

Aerospatiale said It made
an operating profit of
FFrl.OSbn ($2i4m) from its
Airbus activities last year,
up from FFr734ai in 1994.
The disclosure by the

French aerospace and
defence group follows the
decision by the Airbus board
to 'turn itself into a profit-
making company.

In its current form. Airbus
makes no profits or losses in
its own right and its finan-
cial performance has been
shrouded in mystery. All its

profits and losses accrue to
ttie companies which makr>
up the consortium; Aerospa-
tiale, Daimler-Benz Aero-
space (Dasa) of Germany,
British Aerospace and Casa
of Spain. Aerospatiale »n<i

-Dasa each have 37.9 per cent
stakes, BAe has 2Q per cent,
and Casa. 42 per cent.

However, the Aferospatiale
figures can not be used to
calculate the profit made by
the consortium as a whole,
because the profits each

partner makes depend on
how much it costs them to
.make Airbus components-
BAe is- regarded as the low-
est-cost manufacturer in Air-

bus. with Aerospatiale and
Dasa still engaged in
restructuring aimed at
bringing down costs. -

.
Aerospatiale Is responsible

for making the cockpits and
electronic systems for Air-
bus aircraft. BAe makes' the
wings, Dasa the fuselages
and Casa the tails.

Airbus has performed
strongly since it . was

. founded in 1970. It is now the
second-largest manufacturer
of civil aircraft after Boeing

of the US, with about a third

of the ctvil aircraft market
- The consortium has given
itself three years to decide
what land of limited com-
pany it should become. The
first option is for tire new
company to take over all of
the manufacturing facilities,

of the partners. But this
could create 'disputes over
how t# value the assets,
which could. In turn, lead to
demands for changes in the
respective shareholdings.

BAe could claim a bigger
share on the grounds that its

factories are'worth more.
The second option would

be for Airbus to be a design

and marketing company,
placing contracts with the
lowest-cost manufacturers,
whether partner companies
or not
- A&rospatiAle said yester-

day it had also made a profit

of FFr412m hi its apace and
"defence business last year.

It incurred a loss of
FFri56m in its non-Airbus
aerospace activities and a
deficit of FFr817m on its

helicopter business, but
made FFrl25m on its

remaining businesses, result-

ing in an operating surplus
of FFr639m. However,
restructuring provisions left

a net loss of FFr98lm.

Cost-cutting begins to

pay as Swissair cuts loss

rr.-i v -
'v ~vyr ,t -v *•

By Wfflam Hall in Zurich

Swissair. Switzerland’s
national airline, which is
struggling to reduce its high
costs, reported a sharp drop
in first-half net losses to
SFrSlm ($42_6m) on. revenues
up 10.7 per cent to SFr3.6bn.

It said first-half net losses
are “very much the norm”,
even in good years. How-
ever, the fall in the deficit,
from SFr86m, was -mainly
attributed to a drop in finan-
cial losses. At the operating
level profits were only
SFrSm higher at SFr20m.
The company is in the

middle of a cost-cutting exer-

cise. It said some of the
action taken to enhance bot-

tom-line performance'gener-
ated extra costs initially,
with the benefits taking lon-
ger to show. Swissair, which
reported a big loss last year,
expects a profit for the frill

year. However, it warned
that analysts' estimates of
SFri50m-SFr200m were at
the high onH . .

Swissair says with fare
levels continuing to fan, rev-
enue from ffight operations
was below budget-.Zn addi-
tion to falling yields,, and
currency losses, results were
bit by the weakness of the
Swiss economy and a heavy
rise in fuel prices.

Traffic volumes rose 8 per
cent but yields fall by a fur-

ther 5 per cent. Units costs

were cut by 7 per cent so the
. deficit frcsn flight operations
was smaller than in 1995.
Swissair’s recovery

depends on a tumround in
the fortunes of Sabena, its

Belgian affiliate, which is

supposed to be its spring-
board into the European
Union/ However, Swissair
gave little Information about
Sabena, except that its losses
hurt on the group's results.

Non-airline businesses
underpinned Swissair’s prof-

its. Swissotel, Gate Gourmet
and Rail Gourmet all saw
“encouraging

.
improve-

ments”. Catering revenues
rose 192 per cent to SFr634m
and retail business revenues
by 82 per cent to SFr224m.

NationsBank puts regionals back in play

T he pace of consolida-

tion in the US bank-
ing industry has

slowed in the last year. But
anyone thinking it had
drawn to a halt received a
rude jolt on Friday, when
NationsBank, one of the pio-

neers of banking mergers,
announced it was buying the
Boatmen’s Bancshares hank
based in St Louis, for about
$8bn.

It was the third-biggest

banking merger thg us had
seen, behind last year’s
mergers of Chase Manhattan
.With Chemical Bank, and
Wells Fargo with Interstate,

and was greeted with a wave
of speculation that a group
of medium-sized banks In
the mid-west and the south
were now in play.

Mr Thomas Brown; bank-
ing analyst with Donaldson,
Lufkin & Jenrette, and a
critic of the deal, said:

“Interstate banking consoli-

dation in the US began in

1985. We’ve had 11 years of

it, and we probably have
another 15 or 20 years left

the long-term trend is still

for massive consolidation in
the industry.”

Retail banking in the US is

highly fragmented, an
enduring legacy of legisla-

tion wmrtwi after the. 1990s

depression to - prevent
another wide-scale banking
collapse. Banks tend to be
very localised, with small

branch networks; automated
teller machines (ATMs) are

less widespread than in
Europe, and cheques are not
as widely accepted.

NationsBank, which will

now overtake JJP. Morgan to

became the fourth-Iargest US
bank, is in the -forefront of
the - movement- towards'
larger, diversified, regional
banks. It claims to be the
closest to being a “national"

retail bank In the US, with a
presence in 16 states, as well

as in the District of Colum-

bia. Boatmen’s has given it a
toe-hold. west , of the Missis-

sippi, away from its centres
in the Carohnas, Florida and
Texas.
Mr Hugh McColl, Nations-

Bank’s combative chief exec-
utive, last week ruled out .

further big acquisitions in
the near fixture: Just as it

had spent the last four years
integrating systems from its

last round of- big purchases,
thp faink now is to merge the
two banks’ operations, and
apply new technology.

-Last year, he made well
publicised' comments .that *

acquisitions were the “old

paradigm” for the banking
industry. He said the new
paradigm involved improv-
ing services to customers. .

Initial reactions bn Wall
Street were that he had.
reversed this policy with the
Boatmen's acquisition.
There was also anger that

the acquisition was proj-

ected to cut earnings per

share next year. Analysts
bad been briefed that
NationsBank would not
make purchases that diluted

earnings, and some felt they
had been misled.
But Mr McColl said the

deal would pnhanra pamtngR
over two years and that the
pace of technological
change, with the Internet,
personal computer banking,
telephone banking and
ATMs all gaining in popular-

ity, had spurred Nations-
Bank’s decision to make
another- big- acquisition. -
He. predtefceiwhe. -same,

impact elsewhere in the sec-

tor and
also thought competition
from non-banking financial
services gi$up% such " as
mutual fund managers and
life assurance companies,
would require

, banks to
improve customer service,

and offer more products,
i

Analysts agreed. Salomon
Brothers said medium-sized

mid-western banks would be
the main targets for “super-

regional” hanira wishing to
follow NationsBank’s lead. It

named First Bank System,
Banc One and Norwest as
the most likely to make a big
new acquisition.

UBS’s Mr Tom Hanley
said: “We think this is the
start of the second round of
US banking consolidation.
And we think it’s going to be
heavily focused on the mid-
west and the south.”

He suggested medium-
sized banking " companies
with masket najHaWiwtlmm
of $1.5bn-$4bn - more than
50 banks in the two regions
- were most likely to be
affected. “It takes one big
deal and then, it’s like a
wave hitting the beach and
disturbing everything; Now
this deal has taken place,
everyone has to go back to

the drawing board."

John Authers

Results put

terms of

CFF rescue

in question
By David Owen In Paris

Credit Fonder de France,
the troubled property
lender, shandy increased its

first-half profits in a move
that may put pressure on
the government to change
the terms of the proposed
FFr2.6bn rescue of the bank.

It reported net income of

FFr402m ($7A5m) for the six

months to June 80, com-
pared with FFr12m in the
same period of last year. It

said results for the foil year
“Should be positive", bar-
ring a fresh downturn In the
property market or addi-
tional restructuring costs.

But the performance could
raise new questions about
the rescue package under
which the Calsse des Dtpdts
et Consignations, a state-

controlled flTMMirfni institu-

tion, has made a bid for
Credit Fonder at FFr70 a
share. The shares were
suspended last week until
further notice.

.

Yesterday, Ms Colette
Neuville, head of Adam, the
association for the defence
of minority shareholders,
released a statement on the
issue concluding that: “With
a net half-year profit of
FFr400m, or FFr800m on an
annualised basis ... at the
price of FFr70 a share, the
purchaser would be reim-
bursed in three years."

She also observed that the
Credit Fonder board -
which said last week the
offer was In the Interests of

the bunk and of sharehold-
ers - had not tackled the
question of price. “Its posi-

tion can be summed up as
saying that since the only
alternative to the bid is liq-

uidation, shareholders have
no choice," she said.

Earlier this year, Ms Neu-
ville helped mobilise inves-

tors into blocking approval
at the AGM in June for a
proposal to all but wipe out
their share capital in order
to absorb 1995 losses of
FFrlOAbn after provisions
of FFrl3-6bn.
Under government propos-

als, Credit Fonder*s net-

work of branches, ongoing
loan programmes and 1,500
of its 3,500 s$a£f would -be
taken over by credit Intmo-
bilier de France, a rival co-
operative property bank.
The rest of the institution

and at least 500 staff would
be hived off into a publicly-

backed institution called the
Calsse Nationale du Credit
Fonder, which would be
wound down or sold off in
parts over the next few
years.

NEWS DIGEST

San Paolo bank
improves midway
Istftuto Bancario San Paolo di Torino has reported a 30
per cent Improvement In first-half operating profit to
almost Ld.OOObn The bank, which will give full

details of its interim results in later this month, said
comparable figures show a 20 per cent increase in
operating profit per share, from L1.000 in the first half of
1995 to L1.2Q0 this year.
San Paolo said it had won leadership in Italian managed

savings: mutual funds, asset management and life

policies. Its Sanpaolo Fondi mutual funds business almost
doubled its market share in the first seven months of the
year, from 43 per cent to 82 per cent. In corporate
banking, Crediop managed the first issue of Italian
municipal bonds by the Rome city authorities in July.

David Lane, Rome

Sydkraft edges ahead
Sydkraft, the Swedish hydro and nuclear power producer
at the centre of rapid restructuring within the Nordic
industry, reported a slight rise in pre-tax profits in the
first half of the year, from SKrl22bn last time to
SKri23bn (8201m), despite lower hydro-power output.
Group sales rose from SKr€2bn to SKr7bn, but

operating profits fall from SKrL86bn to SKrl.75bn because
of reduced hydro output caused by below-narmal levels of
snow during the winter, which meant low spring thaw
waters and low rainfall. Sydkraft, one of the Nordic
region’s biggest power producers, warned that its hydro
production was likely to be down by 40 per cent this year,
forcing it to buy expensive imported coal-generated
electricity. As a result, it forecast a fall in full-year pre-tax
profits from SKx2£bn to SKrtAbn.

Hugh Camegy, Stockholm

Holzmann to sell flats
Philipp Holzmann, the loss-making German construction
company, plans to sell about 4,000 apartments in Bonn
and Berlin to raise cash to help improve its financial

position. It declined to comment on estimates that this

could raise about DM500m ($338m).

Holzmann warned two weeks ago it would continue to
show an operating loss this year, after a poor performance
in 1995. In the first six months of 1996. revenues were
down nearly 5 per cent to DM594bn. partly because of bad
weather. The company incurred a surprise net loss of

DM443m last year because of property market problems,
having previously said it would be able to pay a “good
dividend". It was forced to make heavy write-offs and
special provisions, mainly on development projects.

Andrew Fisher. Frankfurt

Advance by NSW bank
The State Bank of New South Wales, now owned by the

Colonial Mutual insurance group, has announced after-tax

profit ofA$5L7m (US$402m) for the six months to

end-June, up from A$4S.7m in the same period a year ago.

The result was struck after a charge for bad and doubtful
debts of A$13.8xn, compared with A$5.6m previously.

Colonial is due to begin “demutualising” - that is,

turning itself from a policyholder-owned group into a
conventional shareholder-owned one - later this year.

About half its policyholders are in the UK.
Nikki Tait. Sydney

Air France shake-up
Air France, the state-controlled airline, has announced a
reorganisation of senior management in the run-up to the
planned merger with Air France Europe, its domestic
partner. Mr Marc Vferon. Air France's present number
two. win later this month take on additional

responsibilities asmanaging director of Air France
Europe. This follows the resignation last week of his
predecessor, Mr Jear^Pierre CourcoL
Three acting managing directors - Mr Patrice Durand,

Mr Auguste Gayte and Mr John Power - have also been
named to help prepare far the merger, scheduled for next
year. David Owen, Paris

(This announcement appear* a* a manerofrecord only)

German Equity Partners B.V.

A private equity fund has been established to acquire

controlling equity positions in medium-sized companies.

The Fund
amounts to

DM 160 million

Sponsored by

BHF-BANK MeesPierson

BancBoston Capital

Further funds provided by

Charterhouse WGZ-Bank
BurganBank

This private equity fund will be advised by

H & P BeteiHgimgsberatung GmbH & Co.

^
Amstetdaxn,June 19%
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f/ortisAMEV

Interim dividend 1996
With the approval of the Supervisory Board we have decided to declare an interim dividend for 1996 of

NLG 0.68 per ordinary share with a nominal value ofNLG I

.

The interim dividend will be made available in the form ofan optional dividend. Shareholders and holders of
depositary receipts may opt for payment, of the interim dividend wholly in cash or wholly in the form ofshares

(or depositary receipts for shares) charged to the tax-free share premium reserve or to the profits. The same
principle applies to the interim dividend for 1996 as to the final dividend for 1995. Ifa shareholder or holder
ofdepositary receipts for shares opts to receive the dividend in shares (or depositary receipts for shares), the

market value of his dividend rights will be lower than the gross amount that will be paid out in cash. In view of
its strong asset position. FordsAMEV wishes to encourage ibe payment of dividend in cash as much as possible.

From today until Wednesday, 25 September 1996 at the latest, shareholders and holders of depositary receipts

for shares can make known their choice ofdividend in cash or dividend in shares (or depositary receipts for

shares). An announcement trill be made on Thursday, 26 September 1996 ofhow many dividend rights entitle

a bolder to one new share (or one depositary receipt for shares). This will be determined on the baas of the

closing rate of the depositary receipts for FordsAMEV shares on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange on
25 September 1996. The number of dividend entitlements will be fixed at a round figure. In the case of holders
opting to take the dividend in shares (or depositary receipts for shares), the dividend rights in question will be
worth less at the said dosing price than NLG 0.68. the interim dividend that will be paid in cash. The
difference will not exceed 5%.

Holders ofregistered shares trill receive personal notice regarding the interim dividend. Holders ofdepositary

receipts for shares are requested to register their choice through their hank or broker with NV Nederlandsch
Actministratie- en Trustkamoor in Amsterdam. Ifa holder ofdepositary receipts fails to make his choice known
to his or herbank or broker in time, the latter will in general make a choice on behalf of the holder.

Holders of depositary receipts whose choice has not been registered by 25 September 1996 trill receive their

dividend in cash.

The cash dividend, less 25% dividend tax, will be payable from 4 October 1996.

The schedule for the 1996 interim dividend is:

29 August 1996
2 September 1996

25 September 1996

26 September 1996

27 September -

S October 1996

4 October 1996

Stan ofoption period.

Listing ofshare ex-dividend.

Last day on which choice can be made known.
Announcement ofnumber ofdividend rights

entitlingthe bolder to one new share (or one depositary receipt for shares).

Trade in stock dividends in connection with

rounding off to convertible numbers.

Interim dividend becomes payable.

Utrecht, 29 August 1996
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3584 BA Utrecht
The Netherlands
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on behalfof the Executive Board
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Chairman
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Central banks take a bow
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A ugust, being a month
when nothing of
much real interest

happens, is often the time
for central banks to take a
bow on the world stage. This
year was no exception. In
fact monetary policy wanks
had something of a special
treat. In the space of ten
days the central banks of all

three leading economies
were the object of intense
interest, reaching critical

decisions cm their immediate
monetary policy.

It was, in fact, a rare hat-
trick, as all three venerable
institutions gave their
domestic bond markets a sig-
nificant lift.

Two seeks ago the Fed
announced no change in its

policy of benign inactivity;

two days later, the Bundes-
bank roused itself out of its

less benign inactivity to cat
interest rates; then, last
week, the troika was com-
pleted when the Bank of
japan published zts crucial
quarterly survey of
short-term economic pros-
pects for August - the tan-
kan. The closely-watched
principal index of business
confidence showed its first
fall for a year. As a result,
the bank said it saw no rea-
son to alter its basic stance,
once again postponing the
long-awaited tightening

Japan's continuing mone-
tary accommodation
remains perhaps the most
surprising at the three. Japa-
nese short-term rates have
been at record lows for a
year; in conjunction with a
sharply lower yen and a sig-

nificant stimulus, they
have lifted the economy out

of recession. In the first
quarter of this year, gross
domestic product grew at its

fastest quarterly rate for
mors titan a decade, yet still

the Bank of Japan keeps its

foot on the accelerator.
August’s tankan report

seemed to give it good rea-

son to keep its foot down.
The bond market rose
impressively; the yen
slumped and equities also
fell - all on the assumption
that the report suggested a
renewed downturn in the
economy and therefore no
change In Bank of Japan pol-

icy. perhaps for the rest of
the year.
But was this view of

Japan's economic prospects
justified - was the tankan
all that bad?
The bad news in the sur-

vey was, it seems, largely

confined to large manufac-
turers. Their confidence did
indeed dip between the last

report in May and the
August survey. But there
were special reasons. First,

the decline was concentrated
in the basic materials sector,

partly the result of an unex-
pected rise in inventories as
demand weakened over the
summer - other industries
were not so cautious. Sec-
ond, tiie timing of the survey
was critical in producing a
weaker outlook as reported
by manufacturers, especially
basic materials makers. It

was conducted at the begin-
ning of August, at the height
of speculation about an
interest rate increase and as
the yen appeared to be head-
ing upwards again after its

30 per cent depreciation in
the last eighteen months.

Other timyi that, the lon-

ger-tem trend remained posi-

tive. In the last survey in
May manufacturers reported

a sharp hnprovu in con-
fidence.

The rest of the report was
rather more upbeat. Large
non-manufacturing compa-
nies were less troubled -
their confidence continued
to improve. These companies
are less susceptible to ner-

vousness about thn exchange
rate.

So does all this suggest the
immediate market reaction
was misplaced? Probably
not.

Taken in the round, the
figures do Indeed Indicate
that the recovery has not
been interrupted. But the
crucial point here, for the
Bank of Japan especially, is

that the pace of recovery is
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still painfully slow. This has
important implications.

First, the gradual increase

in demand could yet be eas-

ily derailed by a variety of
factors. One of these may be
the outcome of the current

debate within government
on th* n«»d for another sup-
plementary budget for this

year. The finance ministry,

with an eye on the deterior-

ating fiscal balance, is anx-
ious for yet another spend-

ing package. But governing
politicians, for whom elec-

toral judgment day is just a

few months away, want a

big fiscal stimulus - up to

Y&OOObn in extra spending.

But there is a more impor-

tant reason for continuing
inactivity on the bank's part.

The recovery has* been so

weak that the amount of

spare capacity in the econ-

omy remains very large.

That that, at present

rates of growth, the gap
between actual and trend

output could take years to

close - with little risk mean-

while of inflation. In short,

though the tankan was less

awful than was widely

hnnght. it certainly did not

give the central bank a

green light for an early

interest rate increase. Finan-

cial markets, not for the first

time, were probably right for

the wrong reasons.
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Large rises

expected at

Belgium’s
top banks

trate on full-year figures, for
which averaged-out individ-

ual forecasts show BBL
expected to lift net profit by
15-16 per cent. For the half
year. BBL is seen rising
about 19 per cent:

Belgium’s three main banks
are on course for large rises

in net profits in 1996, with
most of the increase likely to
show up when they report
first-half earnings next
month.
Analysts attributed the

higher profits to a very
favourable banking environ-
ment. in particular to
improvements in interest
margins, commissions and-
trading Income.
Banque Bruxelles Lambert

reports on Wednesday, Gen-
erate de Banque on Septem-
ber 10 and Kredietbank on
September 12.

Analysts tend to concen-

Elf Aquitaine and Total:
The French oil groups are
expected to report substan-
tial increases in first-half
namings next week, accord-

ing to analysts’ forecasts.

Total is due to report on
Wednesday, with Elf follow-

ing on Thursday.
All oil companies will

have benefited in the first

half from crude prices about
$1.40 a barrel above levels in
the previous year. Refining
margins also improved
slightly But the French afl

companies were likely to
turn in performances well
above the sector average,
analysts said.

Elf is forecast to post first-

half net profit of FFr3.5bn-

FFrJLGbn, up from FFr23bn
($57201) a year earlier, with
operating profit (^Hwihing to
about FFrlObn from
FFrS.4bn. Total's earnings
growth is expected to be
even stronger, with ariaiysN

forecasting net profit of
FFr2.4bn-FFr2.6bn, compared
with FFrl.8bn. Operating-
profit Is put at FFr4.7bn-
FFr43bn, up from FFr3-5bn.
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Cadbury Schweppes: The
UK food and drinks group
reports interim results on
Wednesday with analysts
expecting pre-tax profits of
£22lm-£230m after restruct-
uring costs of £38m. This
compares with £206m
($3l9m), after restructuring

costs of £30m. In the previ-

ous year.
These results wfll incorpo-

rate a full half from Dr Pep-
per. Cadbury’s recent US
acquisition which has about

6 per cent of the market and
Is performing well. There

announce a rise of about 10
per cent in interim pre-tax

profits to £55m ($85m) when
It reports today.

Much of the attention will

focus on how the group has
coped with failing raw mate-
rial prices, especially in the

US. while its performance in

the fine paper market will be
closely followed.

Blue Circle: Britain’s big-

gest manufacturer of cement
reports interim results

tomorrow, with analysts

expecting pre-tax profits of

£H0m-£ll5m, against last

year’s £X04m ($16lm).

dividend being raised to 2.7p

from 2.4p.

m*.

remains the worry about the
group’s future in the US soft

drinks market - which
accounts for 40 per cent of
profits - after the unwinding
of the Coca-Cola Schweppes
Beverages alliance.

Burmah CastroL- The UK
lubricants, chemicals and
fuels group is expected today
to report interim net income
of about £65m ($lOlm), up &5

per cent on last time. This
excludes net exceptional
gains, expected to total
5220m, on the sale of its fuels

businesses in Chfie, Sweden
and Turkey. These disposals

will have CUt financial

charges. An interim divi-

dend of 12p is forecast, com-
pared with lip last time.

Bnnzfc The UK paper and
plastics grpup is .expected to

IMI: The international

engineering group is expec-

ted tomorrow to report
interim pre-tax profits of
£67m-£72m, compared with
£49m ($76m) last time. Prof-

its are thought to have risen

substantially following last

year’s —V of its lossmaking
titanium interests and the
£L30m acquisition of Hei-

meier, the German producer
of thermostatic radiator
valves. The titanium sale

has left tiie company almost

ungeared, and speculation is

mounting over the direction

of any
.
fixture acquisitions,

BBA Group: The UK engi-

neering, industrial textiles

and services group is expec-

ted to report increased first-

half profits of £68m-£73m.
against £60.5m ($94xn) on
Wednesday following strong

contributions from the Fiber-

web non-wovens group
acquired last year.

Royal Sun Alliance: The
recently merged UK compos-

ite insurer, is expected on
Thursday to announce
interim pre-tax profits of up
to £430m ($666m) on a pro

forma basis. A dividend of

about 6^p is forecast. How-
ever. the City will be less

focused on the numbers than

on what the group says

about the progress of the

merger.

Vickers: The defence,
automotive and medical
group will announce Interim

results on Thursday. The
market is looking for pre-tax

profits between £29m and
232m, against £27m ($42m)
last time. At the top end of

profit expectations, earnings

are expected to be 6.9p a
share .against 5.5p, with the

Schroders: The largest

remaining Independent UK
investment bank is expected

to show strong profit growth
when it reports its first-half

namings on Friday.
Analysts expect strong

Investment banking and
fund management revenues
to propel pre-tax profits to

£lQ6m-£120m for the six

months to June, compared
with £85.6m ($133m).
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Portuguese issues attract interest
A planned series of
Portuguese equity issues Is

maintaining a high level of

International interest in a
market that has gained
greater depth and maturity
from the record-breaking
success of a secondary global

offer of Portugal Telecom
last June.
An International offering

of Telecel, the fast-growing
mobile telephone operator,

in what will be Portugal's
biggest private initial public
offer to date, is likely to gen-

erate the most excitement.
Telecel has short-listed

Merrill Lynch and Union
Bank of Switzerland, Leh-
man Brothers and Schro-
ders, and SBC Warbuzg and
Salomon Brothers to co-ordi-

nate the offer. These groups
reflect the preferences of
Telecel's three main share
holders,, the Espfrfto Santo
financial group, the cork-
based Amorim group and.
Airtouch. the US telecommu-

nications company. About 40
per emit of Telecel. which is

estimated to be worth about
$lbn, is expected to be
offered late this year or early
in 1997. The latter would
allow for the sale to be pro-

moted an the company's 1996

results, forecasts for which
have been revised upwards
to Es6bn ($39.5m). following
an 82 per cent increase in

first half revenue to Es25bn_
Telecel has won a market

share of about 52 per cent
since it began operating in

1993, four years after TMN,
Portugal's other cellular

phone operator, which is

owned by Portugal Telecom.
The total number of mobile
telephone subscribers will,

have grown from 185,000 in
1994 to an expected 500.000

by the end of this year and
annual average growth is

estimated at 40 per cent to
2000. A third operator will
not be licensed before 1996.

TMN has been winning the

biggest share of new sub-
scribers since a reorganisa-

tion in 1995. But the quality

of Telecel’s subscribers in

terms of revenue generation
is considered superior. “Tele-

cel is the kind of offer that

will sell almost regardless of
market conditions,” says one
analyst “If the price is right,

it could take off like a
rocket."

Brokers are also confident

of a successful outcome far a
secondary privatisation
offering of Cimpor, Portu-
gal’s leading cement com-
pany, scheduled for mid-Oc-
tober.

Cimpor’s recent acquisi-
tion of 55 per cent ofAsment
de Tamara, a Moroccan
cement producer, for
EslLSbn, has helped reas-
sure analysts concerned over
the group’s high level of
exoess cash. Reports have
readied brokers of a possible
acquisition hi Brazil, but it

is unlikely Cimpor would he

able to complete such a pur-
chase before the offer.

Cimpor’s respected man-
agement and strong growth
perspectives favour the
issue. But placing shares
worth more than Esl25bn at

current prices will be made
easier if a steady rise in Cim-
por’s share price abates
before the offer. Analysts
consider pricing will be cru-
cial to the success of the
offer.

Other issues this year
could include the privatisa-
tion of the state's remaining
13 per cent in Banco Totta e
Azores, and a Es60bn capital

increase by Banco Portugus
de Investimeato to help
finance its recent acquisition
of Banco de Fomeato e Exte-
rior.

Next year will be domi-
nated by an offer of 20-25 per
cent of Electriddade de Por-
tugal, the national power
company, in Portugal’s big*
gest ever privatisation.
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In early August, It seemed
almost Inconceivable tftat
the Federal Reserve would,
act to raise US interest rates
before the presidential
election In early November.
But after last week's
evidence of continuing
strong economic growth, and
with the yield on the 30-year
Treasury bond jumping hm-b
above 7 per cent, things no
longer seem so clear-cut.
This week will bring two

important announcements
which could indicate how
real the threat of an
imminent rate rise Is..

The US's finawnfaj markets
are closed for today's Labor
Day holiday. Tomorrow,
though, brings the monthly
report of the National
Association of Purchasing
Management. The NAFM
index for August Is expected
to have jumped from July's
50-2. with many patting the
likely figure at around 53.0.
Wall Street is also

expecting Friday’s
employment report for
August to show an advance .

from July, when 193,000
nan-farm jobs were created.
For August, the expectation
Is for growth of 230,000, with
unemployment holding
steady at 5.4 pm- cent

If both reports come In as
expected, H will be difficult
for the fTTianrsiai markets to
regain the sense of
equanimity they enjoyed for •-

SlSlKSi

much of August' whan the
Dow Jones nearly, recovered
its record May levels.

The Dow responded to the
slide In bonds last weekwfth
a loss of some than 100
points. And with
thlrd-quaxter earnings on
the horizon, some caution is

likely through September.
The last earnings season was
preceded by a. series of

'

profits warnings,
particularly from technology
companies, and the memory
will weigh cm the market in
theweeks ahead.'

The closure of Wall Street
today for the Labor Day
holiday will provide
London's gflt and equity
markets with some respite -

from the recent turbulence
from across the Atlantia
Global markets were sent-

reehng by the sharp sell-aff
'

in US bond and stock
mariEets at the end of last

week after a batch of data
pointed to increasing
strength in the US economy.
Dealers interm^ted the

news as adding to the
chances of the US Federal
Reserve nudging interest
rates higher after the next
meeting of its policy-making
monetary committee,
scheduledfar September 24.

A further painter to the
direction of US rales win
coirne with the August
nan-fann payroll report, due
on Friday.
Meanwhile, the monthly

tneeting between Mr
Kenneth Clarke, chancellor
of the exchequer, and Mr
Eddie George, governor of
the Bank of tsw&q

plaice on Wednesday.
Many in the market expect

a further cut In UK rates, to

SJ5 per cent,, possibly as
early as this week, but there
.Is bound to be Bank of
England opposition to any
reduction and the markets
maybeunhappy at thw

prospect of a politically

motivated cut-

wdwwfc-.. ..

Hectic time seen for copper
After bursting higher last

Friday, the London Metal
Exchange could be in for
more excitement this week,
despite the closure today for
Labor Day of the New York
Market
Mr William Adams, ana-

lyst at LME broker Rudolf
Wolff, points out that the big
sell-off following the revela-

tion of Sumitomo’s huge
losses caused by unauthor-
ised trading happened on
June 5 and 6. So any short
positions entered into then
and as yet uncovered will

became due for delivery an
Thursday and Friday and
last-minute . "buy-back”
activity or efforts to

,
roll

short ' positions forward
could reach -a crescendo on
Wednesday and Thursday.

v«/
-

' 1 *

In addition, Wednesday is

September’s "first Wednes-
day", the day for options
declarations.
- All In all, suggests Mr
Adams, things could get
“quite hectic” in the copper
market
With the market ending on

Friday at a two-month high,
and 17 per cent above the
18-month low to which it

was driven by the Sumitomo
crisis, it could be time for
the delate between analysts
over .just how’ bearish- cop-

per’s short-term outlook
really is to reach some sort
of CCtndusJon-

. All are agreed that the
medium to long-term
prospects are for supply
growing surpluses- and pres-

sure on prices; But there is

?.
J
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A batch of German economic
statistics wfllkeepmarkets
occupied thisweek, now that
the Bundesbank has put
paid to interest rate
speculation for the time
being by cutting the
securities repurchase (repo)

rate last month.
On Thursday,

second-quarter GDP figures

are expected to show a
distinct improvement from
the weak first-quarter

performance. August
unemployment, however, is
not likely to show too rosy a
picture. Also due soon are
July orders and production

Other important UK
economic news this week
includes the Purchasing
Managersfodex for August,
expected on Monday, and
industrial production and
manufacturing data for July,
scheduled for Friday.
This week sees the

September interim reporting
season getting into full

swing, with a long list

including five FT-SE 100
companies, notably Blue
Circle, Cadbury Schweppes,
Royal Sun Alliance and
Schraders.

.'Despite evidence of the
improving economy, there is

still plenty of caution about.
"Consumer sentiment is

very fragile, being dogged by
low wage growth, a high tax
burden and little Joy on the
labour market front," said
Mr Hblger Fahrinkrug of
Union Bank of Switzerland
in Frankfort He expects
jobless data to show the
bounce in GDP is not being
accompanied by growth In
employment.
Thus, while the

Bundesbank is unlikely to
take any action at this
Thursday’s council meeting,
it will have much to ponder
- not least the quick
reversal of the impact of its

repo cut to 3 per cent.

The dollar has failed to

' '

' f

lift
>'

respond much, prompting
Mr Tletmeyer, Bundesbank
president, to reiterate his
beliefthat the US currency
should be higher.
As weQ as digesting

domestic economic statistics,

the markets wfn be looking
anxiously across the
Atlantic. Signs ofa US
recovery depressed shares
end bonds on Friday as Wall
Street continued to slide on
nervousness about higher
interest rates. Today’s US
holiday should keep
European markets quiet

no consensus an the rate at
which that scenario will
.develop, or how tight a loom-
ing technical "squeeze” win
become.
Last week two leading

market analysts, Nick Moore
of Flemings Global Mining
Group and Robin Bbar of
Brandeis, part of the Pech-
iney group, forecast this
year’s copper surplus at
800,000 tonnes and 100,000
tonnes respectively..

According to Mr Moore:
"Lower copper prices seem
inevitable”; while Mr Bhar
warns that the September
supply tightness could
became "exqradatisg”, espe-

cially fn view of current sup-
ply fisniptians at Namibia’s
TSumbb 'sfoeiter and

;

Chile’s

Salvador mine.

MADRID
With half-year figures

I expected from Pryca, the

j

hypermarket operator, and
Tabacalera, today should
conclude the statutory
reporting season far Spanish
quoted companies, writes
William Cochrane.

But there is likely to be a
sense of anticipation, and
trepidation. The big retailer

has had a good year in share
price teams: it produced a 42
per cent leap in first-quarter

profits in May against ana-
lysts’ estimates of 20 per
cent, and while that quarter
included Christmas there
were some bullish noises last

month about today’s pros-
pects, including a profits

gain of 25 to 30 per cent at
the halfway stage. There was
also speculation about a foil

bid for the. company as

Carrefour took its stake up
to 69 per cent
Tabacalera, meanwhile,

was devastated late in July
when the Spanish govern-
ment found a Pta721bn
($5.7bn) hole in public
finances, and said it would
raise taxes on tobacco and
alcohol to help fill the gap.
Tabacalera’s shares, at

Pta5,160, have lost nearly a
fifth of their value cent since
their July 17 peak; European
tobacco shares as a group
have not been helped by the
thought that US competition
could increase as US compa-
nies try to fight off legal
challenges at borne.

PARIS
With the summer recess
Over and gmrurnmomt minis-
ters back at their desks, the
equity market has begun to
worry about the threat of

social unrest thin autumn,
writes John PitL
Already a number of

unions have said they plan
action against the govern-
ment’s economic and social

policies, while the budget is

expected to be tough as
France tries to meet Maas-
tricht targets.

Meanwhile, corporate
results at the six-month
stage, due to be published
over the next few weeks, are
expected to be disappointing
Already a host of compa-

nies, from Accor, the hotels
group, to Ushuar-SacDor, the
steel producer, have reported
dismal first-half sales fig-

ures, leading to expectations
that their earnings will be
below expectations.

Among companies report-

ing interim figures this week
are Total cm Wednesday and
Carrefour and Elf Aquitaine
on Thursday.

With investor confidence
already sluggish on concern
over Japan's economic
recovery triggered by last

week’s weaker than expected
survey of business
confidence, share prices will

be vulnerable to further
negative economic news and
volatility on Wall Street.

The Nikkei 225 lost 54 per
cent last week on
profit-taking by overseas
investors and
selling prompted by
weakness on the futures
market Activity was
subdued, with daily volumes
hitting the year’s lows.

Investors will be focused
on corporate earnings
forecasts this week, which
may confirm fears of
downward earnings
revisions, especially by
companies In the steel and
high-tech sectors, which
faced selling by overseas
investors last week.
Orders for West Japan

Railway (JR West) , which
will be partially floated in

October, will also affect

sentiment, and the price of
East Japan Railway shares.
Brokers have until Tuesday
to confirm purchase orders
for the JR West offering, and
more cancellations than
expected by investors would
hurt confidence.

Activity on the stock
market is expected to remain
subdued. Investors remain

ZURICH
The bourse authorities intro-

duce new rules today to min-
imise broad share price
swings resulting from erro-
neous order inputs. Trading
in stocks will be halted after

a price swing of 0.75 per cent
from one trade to another in

the case of blue chips and
2 per cent for other shares
and government bonds.
Previously, errant orders

could cause considerable
price movements before
trading was halted. The elec-

tronic system, in use since
August 2, only halted trad-

ing after a price swing of
more than 5 per cent

HONG KOHG
Trading is likely to be
restrained this week as the
market absorbs a number of
big cash calls and investors

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
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cautious ahead of the
fixtures and options
settlement on September 13,

and concern over US shares
remains ahead of the US
labour market data at the
end of the week.
Further weakness on the

stock market could provide
support for bonds. With last

week’s business confidence
survey allaying fears of an
imminent tightening in

monetary policy, domestic
investors are likely to turn
to bonds rather than the
equity market

keep an eye on Wall Street,

where last week’s fall helped
shave 1.5 per cent off the
benchmark Hang Seng
Index, writes Louise Lucas.

The index closed on Friday
below the 11,200 point sup-
port level, leading brokers to
believe sentiment may
remain cautious. Although
Hopewell Holdings, the trou-
bled infrastructure company,
said it had no immediate
plans for a rights issue, the
market remains sceptical
over the longer term.
Companies have been tak-

ing advantage of the recent
performance to raise funds,

and a slew ofnew issues are
in the offing. On Thursday,
New World Development
became the latest company
to tap the stock market, rais-

ing HK$2-78bn. A number of
interims are due this week,
including those of Wharf
Holdings on Wednesday.

interest Data to test strength ofTrench, German recoveries
The relative strengths of the

French and German econo-

mies will be displayed in the-

middle of this week, when
both countries release their

gross domestic product fig-

ures for the second quarter

of this year.

France reports its GDF
numbers on Wednesday, fol-

lowed by Germany on Thurs-

day. Thursday will also see

Germany release its latest

unemployment data.

Many analysts suspect the
German economic recovery
is more advanced, than that

of France, a position that
may put pressure on the
French franc against the
D-Mark
. But signs of a French
recovery would benefit the
government of Mr Jacques
Chirac in its: task of cutting
the budget deficit for 1597. It

must do so in preparation
for meeting the fiscal crite-

ria of the Maastricht treaty

for participation in Euro-
pean monetary union.
Traders will also be watch-

ing for any reaction after

yesterday's summit between
the leaders of Che two coun-
tries, especially on the sub-

ject of Emu.
In the US, where the mar^

kets are closed today, fur-

ther evidence of an economic
upswing, could come during
the week. Two important

pieces of data are expected: a
national purchasing manag-
ers survey on Tuesday, and
the August nonfarm payroll
figures on Friday.

After last week's upwards
revision in US second-quar-
ter GDP growth to 4.8 per
cent, further signs of expan-
sion could encourage the
Federal Reserve to raise
interest rates, probably at its

next policy meeting on 24
September.

In the UK, Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the
exchequer, will hold a regu-
lar meeting on Wednesday
with Mr Eddie George, gov-

ernor of the Bank of
Fmgland. One London ana-
lyst said there was only the
slimmest of hopes far a cut
in UK Interest rates coming
from the meeting.

Britain's latest industrial
production figures will be
released on Friday.
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h«ton Hotels (US)

Compose (UK)

aa<M*Q

British Airways (UK)
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Unit of Service America
(US)

Nuovb MaraUl Merton
(Italy)

TAT. (Ranee)

Kbottherm (UK)

McNulty Offshore

Services (UK)

Peaudouoe (France)

Sandvflc (SwedenyChoksi Sanvft Choksi (JV)

Tube Company (India)

SECTOR VALUE

Reinsurance $2.73bn

Industrial $1.07bn
chemicals

Hotels & Leisure 5180m

Contract Sii9.2m
catering

Auto S82m
components

Airlines $33m

Ptasttc products $i5m

Oil & gas 56.2m
services

Paper products n/a

Tubes & piping n/a
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Halifax Building Society

£100,000,000

Collared Boating rate

notes 2003

Notice is hemby given that
the notes wUl boar interest

tit 7% per annum from 29
the notes mill bear interest

I
THE

SUPPORT
1997. Merestpayable on 28 JM » appeal
February 1997 will amount " APPEAL1997. Interestpayable on 28
February 1997ailiamount
to S35036 per910,000 note
andSZS0959 perSI00.000
note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan
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Over one mDioa people are living with cancer in Britain

today - and the number is grereving.

We need 150 more nurses before the end of this year

to bring their unique care and relief to many more patients.

Give now - it's in all our interest. (1 in 3 of us get cancer).

I (riali to add my support tr> The MflfnriBan Nurse Appeal

I with u> pledge £5 £10 Q £25 Q £50 Other £

1. 1 eockwc my cheque made our ra 'Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund (Ft)’

2. Credit card pjytneuc Visa |~~| AmEs f~~l Aoocai I I
M/C

| |
Other

Expiry dale / Signature

CANCESR RELtEP MACMILLAN FUND FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BK
Canrcr Rsfacf MaaniDaB Pood tmtilo support people gnh canctr and their Bndka.

Read, aurity Na ’01017

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE
Austria 0680 7480 Belgium 0000 71953

Dennort 8001 0430 ftated 0800 48129018

France 0590 6448 Omm 00800490901

6

btJmll BOO 559018 Italy 1878 70976

Ftedble managed accounts Norway aern nm ramgai 0505 <93561

I K . j-. .1 Spain 900 9M9M Sweden 02079 Iflh
Lomtal RabiRy guaranteed

Lowest margin deposits ORCALLDtRKT WH9)40301 a?0

Belgium 0800 71959

fluted 0800 48129018

Occa 00800«EHflG
Italy 1878 70976

ftutugil 0505 493561

Sweden 07079 1071

fee [491 4Q 321 SSI

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Appear every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday.

For further Information or to advertise in this section please contact

Karl Loyrrton on 444 0171 873 4780
Oeparaiwk, Union TracAig Cam*. Enquiries: i

mb cheap tea, 48p/apfcaire ac al ether «rere
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Caution pays off for Estonia
Estonia is just like Finland,
runs the latest joke In
Tallinn, only without the
socialism.
The hyperbole might be

intended, but the impressive
economic progress made in
the ex-Soviet republic today
places Estonia squarely
among the fast-track central
European countries.
The markets are no excep-

tion. Estonia's stock market
index thin year hag outper-
formed the Warsaw and
Budapest bourses, part of a
regional boom that has seen
share prices rise an average
fives times as quickly as in
western Europe in the sec-
ond quarter, according to
Daiwa’s research arm.
May's inauguration of the

Tallinn Stock Exchange
should provide another
boost. The Baltic country
waited longer for a proper
secondary market than its

two neighbours, Latvia and
Lithuania. Its privatisation
scheme brought in direct
investors, and did not
release shares into the pub-
lic domain, as in Russia or
t Jthuanla
The country's careful and

wen ordered business cul-
ture also wanted to make
sore a proper regulatory
environment infrastruc-

ture were in place.

But the caution paid off,

malting Tallinn the largest

exchange In the Baltics from
day one. It is capitalised at
$2SQm - small, yet dwarfing

Lithuania’s and Latvia’s -
and appears destined for a
steady upward rise Into the
autumn. Market turnover
this summer has hovered
between $350,000 and $im a
day.
Financial services compa-

nies dominate the exchange.
They are the fastest growing
sector in the Estonian econ-
omy, but still account for
only about 20 per cent of
gross domestic product. All
five securities companies are
commercial banks.
This is hardly surprising.

In Estonia’s banking sector,
says Mr Mike Wheelhouse, a
Baltic banking analyst at
Nomura in London, “real
credit growth and return on
equity surpass those of any
other country within, central
Europe". The delinquency
ratio, after a painful hauicfng

crisis in 1992 saw eight
banks close, is the lowest in
the region.

The banks have been able
to grow without a govern-
ment debt market, unlike
their peer institutions in
Russia and central Europe.
Their handicap has been
lack of access to capital, and
the exchange should help
redress this.

The central bank's strict

reporting standards had the
unintended effect of
qualifying banks to list in
Tallinn which, unlike
Lithuania or Russia, has
elicited no noticeable com-
plaints about insider trading

Eatonian gtock martet

EVK index
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Source Estonian CMbnt DaposOsy

or lack of transparency.
The blue chip is Hansa

Bank, the largest in the Bal-
tics. It is capitalised at
$12lm. nearly half the mar-
ket total. Total assets are
EKrlTbn. The market wel-
comed its reported six-month
profits of The bank
also moved this spring to
diversify by acquiring Lat-
via's loss-making Deutsche
Lettlsche Bank.
Hansa stock, which was

first listed on the Helsinki
exchange before Tallinn
opened, remains a fairly

cheap buy, as all share
prices have been stagnant in
tho summer months; the p/e
ratio is 7.39.

While banks dominate Tal-

linn. today, analysts are
eager far other companies to

diversify risk on the market,
which could suffer from sat-

uration in the long run.

1 ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Index SCVB'96
Week on week movamertt Month on month movement

Actual fteroent Actual Percent
Year to date movement

Actual Percent

World (431)

La&s Amairlca
.. 1 58.91 +0-73 +046 +643 +452 +1155 +759

Argentina (22) 88-20 +1.46 +1.68 -0.9Q -1.10 -458 -454
Brazil (23) 238-80 +0.79 +0.33 +115 +4-92 +52.71 +2852
Chile (16) 184.79 -4.72 -2j49 -5.96 -3.12 -1057 -556
Coiomtrfa (14) 163-24 -1.97 -1.19 -054 -033 -1.01 -062
Mexico (24) 84j89 -2.65 3-03 +022 +10.72 +11.29 +1555
Peru(13) 1191.17 +45.91 +4.01 +8155 +759 +12252 +11.43
Latin America (11^ .

Europe
„ 739.61 -0.75 -054 +6.12 +450 +1047 +1357

Greece (IQ 116.98 +0.62 - +053 +750 +7.14 +19.01 +1940
Portugal (20) 139^1 +Z.07 +150 +351 +2.43 +23.06 +19.00
Turkey PS) 101 A7 -051 -050 -080 078 +18.67 42255
South Africa (30) 138.95 +5.01 +3.74 +255 +157 -14.43 -9.41

Europe (134)

Ataa

-122.10 +3^5 +2.73 +351 +256 +057 +047

China (24) 45A6 -1^0 -358 +2.10 +453 +524 +1259
Indonesia (31) 132.73 -045 -0.34 +453 +353 -5JK7 -ASS
Korea (23) 103J05 +103 +151 -3.26 -3-06 -3356 -24.73
Malaysia (23) 255.68 -053 -021 +1957 +850 +2851 +1245
PaWsfeflj (14) 76JJ3 -1^0 -153 -014 -0.18 +2.44 4351
PHfflppinas (14) 331 AS -1^6 -038 +23jB +757 +7252 +2751
Thailand (25) 208.53 -191 -091 +Z01 +097 -4355 -1751
Taiwan (31) 176L25 +4.45 +259 +7.49 +4.44 +45.43 +34.72
Asia (185) —215.82 +068 +031 +957 +4.49 +12.78 +659

M Mom In S toms, Jmuay 7th 1032-100. Souna: MQ Bating SocurHaa.

A good source will be the

"over the counter" market,
which was established in

1994. Its 12 securities, along
with the banks, drove the
119 per cent climb in the
Estonian stock market index
this year.

The Saku brewery, Tallinn
Pharmaceutical and the
Norma factory, which makes
seat belts for General
Motors, are among the most
attractive securities. Brokers
expect them to list on the
Tallinn exchange shortly.

The investment climate
also could warm up in
November when the govern-
ment is expected to approve
the privatisation of the util-

ity Eesti Energia, the Tallinn
port and Eesti Telecom. For-
eign investors are tipped to
take controlling stakes.

Economic fundamentals
remain strong, aided by the
recovery In nearby Finland,
the largest foreign investor.

The end of the Russian elec-

toral cycle also removed,
probably only temporarily,
the spectre of instability
next door spilling over into

tiny Estonia. The two coun-
tries have an outstanding
border dispute.

GDP should rise 3 per cent
this year, says Mr Andreas
Lipstok. economics minister,

and inflation will be half the

40 per cent level in 1994.

Sixty per cent of exports

go to the European Union,
which Estonia wants to join

In the first wave of expan-
sion. Nearly all went to ex-

USSR states just five years
ago.

Negative real interest
rates are driving demand for

bank credits, bat also raise

the possibility of overheat-
ing the economy- So does a
widening trade deficit - 23

per cent of GDP last year.
But Mr Lipstok argues

that the trade shortfall does
not threaten tbs country's
currency board regime
which pegs the kroon to the
D-Mark at 8:1. If inward
investment improves produc-

tivity, says Mr Whedhouse,
it offsets the appreciation of
the currency.
As long as the peg stays

firm, Estonia can convinc-
ingly draw parallels with
Singapore or Hong Kong,
more so if growth rates pick
up as many expect them to.

GENUINE
Siberian

TIGER BONE
MEDICINE
AS USED IN CHINA, etc.

For the treatment of

dog bites, aches and pains

and haemorrhoids.
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Probably no more than 300 Siberian tigers are

left in the wild. That's because their bones

and body parts fetch thousands of dollars

in the Far East for use in dubious medicines

and cures- You have the power to stop this insanity

by calling 0345 414 616 andjoining TUSK FORGE

Help stop the unacceptable trade in wildlife

and conserve endangered species through FSfSSfifc

action and education.

Act now before it’s too late.

For membership or to make a donation
call 0345 414 616
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Swiss franc’s

status a double

edged sword

era oamany—- tono* — »

International investors are
in love with the Swiss franc

as a "safe haven" currency.

But Switzerland may be
becoming disenchanted with
tha affair.

The weakness of the US
dollar and of the yen,
worries about Russian
President Boris Yeltsin’s
health, and currency turmoil
in the run-op to European
monetary union have all

caused investors once again
to turn to the Swiss franc as
a secure berth for their
funds.
Bat the rise in the value of

the franc comes at a time
when the Swiss economy is

one of the weakest in
Europe, with almost stag-

nant growth - predictions
are of an 0.2 per cent
increase in gross domestic
product this year - and very
low inflation of 0.7 per
cent.

Such economic fundamen-
tals should be favourable for

bond buyers, but Swiss
bonds have failed to attract

international institutional

investors.

Yet in recent weeks the
Swiss franc has again
strengthened against the US
dollar and the D-Mark. The
franc last week approached
80 centimes to the D-Mark
on foreign currency markets,
having been worth 83 cen-

times earlier this year.

"The Swiss franc’s appeal
as a defensive investment
increases when the US dollar

is weak," said Mr David
Brown, chief economist at

Bear Stearns in London.
Such a strong exchange

rate is likely to hold back
the recovery of an economy,
like Switzerland’s, depen-
dent on exports.
“The Swiss franc at these

levels is almost an accident

waiting to happen," says Mr
Jeremy Hawkins, chief econ-
omist at Bank of America in

London. Goldman Sadrs said

recently the Swiss franc was
“the most mis-aligned cur-
rency in the OECD".
Swiss exporters have been

hoping far an interest rate

cut to relieve pressure on
the currency, but so far the
Swiss National Bank has
turned a deaf ear. "They
appear to think they have
done enough," said Mr
Hawkins.
Swiss policy-makers have

never been noted for their

boldness. The SNB has a
rigid adherence to narrow
(MO) money supply targets

and price stability, and con-
siders little else in formula-
ting monetary policy.

Thus, when Germany’s
Bundesbank cut its key secu-
rities repurchase rate by 30
basis points two weeks ago,

the SNB declined to follow

suit, leading to a farther rise

in the Swiss franc.

Yet there are some argu-
ments in favour of the SNB’s
"safety first" stance. The
first is that Switzerland's
SFi23.5bn current account
surplus, at 6L5 per cent of
GDP, is one of the largest in
the OECD. The second is

that the Swiss stock market
has been performing well,

despite the. domestic econo-

Comments last week by
Mr Georg Rich, SNB’s chief

economist, confirmed that
while the central bank was
concerned at the strength of
the franc, it thought the for-

eign exchange market would
correct Itself. “1 think a situ-

ation will arise where mar-

Switzerland
Swiss ftaoc against the D-Mark ..
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With 10-year bunds yield-

ing 6.35 per cent and Swiss

bonds 425 per cent, the dif-

ference compounded over 10

years means the D-Mark/SFr

rate would have to drop
from SFr©.80 to below
SFrO.67 to break even on cur-

rency value alone.

Only investors with low
expectations on the stability

of the prospective Emu cur-

YMO spread between Switzertand

3 Germany (basis points)
- 2.3

kets would say the Swiss
franc is so strongly overval-

ued that the possibility of a
correction must be consid-
ered," he said.

"The Swiss National Bank
could contribute to trigger

such developments .by
adjusting monetary policy,

but Z don't think the job
could be done by us atone.”

But the cost of the SNB’s
policy has its price in low
yields. By bolding 10-year
Swiss bonds, investors
give up more than 2 percent-

age points compared with
bunds.

rency, the euro, would be
attracted.

“The Swiss market is

viewed in -many aspects as a
European market, but with-

out other European coun-

tries’ uncertainty linked to

Emu,” said Mr Nigel. Rich-

ardson, head of bond
research at YantakM Inter-

national. “In the past, inves-

tors have even been willing

to accept negative nominal
returns in order to have
access to this safety," be
said, referring to when Swiss
banks paid no interest on
deposits but charged fees.

625 S.7B»
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As the "safe haven of last

resort", Swiss deposits have
benefited from recent turbu-

lence surrounding Emu.
LifTe's September future

on Swiss franc three-month

Interest rates has rallied by
0.50 since mid-June to 97.80

on Friday, reflecting expec-

tations that deposit rates

will remain at current levels

of around 2.2 per cent in

coming weeks.
Long-term bonds, how-

ever, have not benefited as

much. Mr Richardson at

Yamalchi points to the lack

of liquidity. “Final Investors

tend to lock these bonds
away until maturity, rather

than trade than on the sec-

ondary market", he said.

“In the absence of Emu-
related uncertainty. German
bunds would have appeared

a more natural choice of

investment." said Mr Brown
at Bear Stearns.

However, some Investors

want to avoid risks of a dif-

ferent sort. Another influ-

ence on the Swiss money
markets has been the

changes to tax and banking
laws in train within the
European Union.
Raids by German tax

inspectors on bank branches

in Luxembourg and threats

to the secrecy of anonymous
Austrian hank accounts are
part of EU efforts to standar-

dise tax treatment across the

union.
That has caused some

investors, mainly French
and German, to move their

funds into Swiss accounts,
where traditional banking
privacy Is still respected.
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Republic of the

Philippines

US$5,313,000 Series 1992 A
Floating rate bonds 2010

TheABonds nill bear interest

at SS62S% perannum for the

period3September 1996 to J
March 1597. Intaest payable

an 3Much 1997perUSt1,000
note wUlamotntt to US$3299.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

REWARD
$1,000,000.00

THE MUTUAL HRE MARINE AND INLAND INSURANCE COMPANY (IN REHABftJIAJK>N] (’MUTUAL
RRE*). WHICH HOLDS RESTITUTION ORDERS. IS OFFERING A REWARD OF UP TO SI jOQO 000.00 FOR
INFORMATION THAT DIRECTLY RESULTS IN A RECOVERY BY MUTUAL FIRE OF ASSETS BELONGING
TO DENIS ST. GELA1S OR JEAN ST. GELA1S, OR ANY

-

COMPANIES/ORGANIZATIONS OWNED OR
CONTROLLED BY THEM. MUTUAL RRE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
RLED WITH THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA, UNOA S fAKFP INSURANCE
CC?MMt5aONBR, PF .THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
AMP .

TN1ANP INSURANCE CPMPAti^ WILL PAYTO THEPERSON PRO>ACTNG 1NK3RnSSo^THAT
DIRECTLY LEADS TO THERECOVERY OF ASSETS THAI DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY BELONGED TO OR
WERE CONTROLLED BY JEAN AND/OR D04IS ST. GELAIS OR ANY COMPANIES DIRECTLY OR
WDIRECTLY OWNED BY THEM. JO* OF THE RECOVERED ASSETS. UP TO A MAXIMUM REWARD OF
$1 .000.000X0 (US). AMONG THE COMPANIES KNOWN TO HAVE BEEN OWNED OR CONTROLLED
BY DENTS OR JEAN ST. GELAIS ARE:

173028 CANADA INC.
AEGIS INDEMNITY
ANATOLE INSURANCE CO., LTD.

ATLAS INDEMNITY
CAMFRO, INC.

DSG FINANCIAL
EROSSATT BJERGY, INC.
(STANDARD SYSTEMS OIL&
GAS PARTNERSHIP) -

INVE5TCO ENTERPRISES REGISTERED
[Q/kjQ 1 73755 CANAOA INC.)

TOTALEQUIPMB4T & PBOONEL LTD.

TRANS OIL RIG EQUIPMENT
AMERICAN NATIONAL FUNDING

AMFIRST (INTERMEDIARIES OF CANADA Lit
ATLANTIC MANAGEMENT

ATLAS INSURANCE COMPANY
CANAM MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS. IN<
diversified FINANCIAL INC.
RRESTONE INSURANCE CO.
IPC HOLDING CO.
PENDLETON INSURANCE CO.
STANDARD SYSTEM OF TECHNOLOGY
financial corp. (ssn

WATERWAY LEASING

ANY PERSON HAVING ANY INFORMATION REGARDING THE LOCATION OF ASSETS DIRECTLY
OR INDIRECTLY OWNED OR CONTROLLED BY JEAN AND/OR DENIS ST. GRAB OR jilY StHEABOVE COMPANIES SHOULD CONTACT MUTUAL FIRE BY CERTIFIED LLS MAIL RETURN RfiCSPr
REQUESTED AT “THE MUTUAL HRE. MARINE AND INLAND INSURANCE GDMPa^In
RBiABHJTAnON), 1500 MARKET STREET CENTRE SQUARE. EAST TOWER. PHILAMPhTpT191£»
ATTNj JAMES GKONOS. INFORMATION REGARDING THE REWARD ORWE IWUi np
CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO THE REWARD CAN BE OBTAINED BY CALLING JAN^GKONOS^T
1-80WSKHXW9 OR l-ai«47-960a REWARDS MAY ONLY BE COLLECTED ^ FR^i^ mEASSm
ACTUALLY COUEC7S) BY MUTUAL RRE FROM THE St. GEMS' OR THE3R COMPANY,



CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Europe
Austria

Beigiiim

Danmark
Rntand
France

Germny
Greece
Intend
Italy

Lutambourg
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain
Sweden
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UK
Ecu
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Americas
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ft

13 13211
.

13 ’1-4 - Ecu 1.2755 +03039 750 - 760 13765 13688 1.2763 -07 1-2770 -03 12868 -02 wreak ago ft

WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES
Auptetao Over One Ham

njtftt month trrtha

Mpai 3J 3ft 3ft
•»«k ago 3 3* 3*

France 34 3fl
Wtekego 3| 3| 3|

Ornmany 3ft SVfc 3ft
week ago 34 3% 34

1 eland! S| 5J 5|
wade ago $K 5| »

“** N N B*
week ago fifl 64 &

NBthortenda 2« 2R 2%
*eek ago 2* 2fi 2B

Swfaartend 1M 2ft Zte
week aoo 2ft 24 24

US 514 54 54
waak ago 5* 5* 5M

AP" 4 4 4
w*nt> 4 6 1

Lamb.
kfflr.

Dta.

rate

Rey»
rate

630 £50 _

830 230 -

335 _ 4.75

335 - 4.75

430 £50 £00
450 230 £00

- - 625
- - 625
- 625 635
- 825 835
- 3.00 330
- 330 330
_ 130 _
- 130 -
- 5.00 -
- 530 -
m. 030 m
_ 030 _

SUBOR FT London
ArghLlteft tPeaol 1-5609 +00057 602 - 615“™. FS) 1-3888 +0-0059 880 - 895

aiSM tD-0104 37S - 386
NtateO (New Paso) 11.8585 +0.1495 469 - 701
U»A (S) 15630 +00056 625-835
P*>»e/Mkk8a East/Africa
-Nawaa (AR 19754 +0X078 741 - 768
Hong Kong (HKS) 12-D863 +0X1449 816-909
"t«a (Fta) 55.7523 +02327 188 - 857
Nrael (Shk) 4-9060 +0XJ144 008 - 111
Japan (Y) 189.742 +0-023 606 - 874
Malaysia (MS) 39978 +00134 958-998
New Zealand (NZ3) £2644 +00173 625 - 063
Ph^splnos (Peso) 409428 +0.148 750- 106
SaudArebta {SR)' 08821 +0XE13 694 - 6*7
Stegepora (SR 2.1995 +00075 960 - 000
South Africa (R) 7X1140 -0-0058 078-201
South Korea (Won) 128040 +085 000 - 098
Tehran (T» 409317 +0131 158 - 478
ThaSand (8t) 39.5518 +0.1486 313 - 722
1 BUWtwwmadi h msmad Spot um M
•n ntpted by cursor InMreri rates. SMrtng Max mint-n
Md-raue in btth thb ml the Drier 5pac tWi’m rtnfcal {ran

1.5641 19553
190OS 1-5813

11-8862 11.6881

1-079Q 19633

580080 505000
4X711B 4S850

09020 32786

(Peso) 09088 019995 OJ7S84

1X7168 1X7100

41X7120 40X1006 /
59688 5.8347

-

i - -
22015 2.1691 -

7X1271 38845
. 1282X15 127A42 -

429643 427280
’ 38.8950 39.3620 - -

bar only the hat am* rbrtmai ptacw.flmad riaa an
by the Berne of Bigbnd. Barn areraoa 1000 - ion. a
THE WMfflEUIHtS CLOSING SPOTmlES. Some we

£1342 03 £1261 03 843 Canada (C« 13683 +03017 680 - 685 13685 13662 13681 £1 13884 OX) 13712 -0-2 8£4
- - - “ - Meorico (Maw Pen) 7-6870 +03685 B20-B20 73930 7.5000 7.7485 -352 7X1335 -163 9307 -273 -

13823 02 13625 £0 9£0 USA-

PMdHc/NBddta
»

EaatMfrfca

- “ “ - - - - - - 979

1283 -13 £0062 -1.7 ran Amdahl (**) 12687 +00003 634-642 12645 1-2622 12057 -12 12092 -1.7 13B7B -19 843
123668 £7 1£D468 03 - Hong Kong (HK*> 7.7327 +03007 322 - 832 7.7332 7.7322 7.7334 -0.1 7.7352 -0.1 7.7622 -04 .

• ” - - - • Mb IFta) 362700 +002 BOO - BOO 307620 352550 3522 -52 36.125 -5.1 37395 -54 re

- - - - tend (St*) £1388 -03022 365 - 411 £1440 £1360 . . ra •

167327 S3 181.112 5-1 1332 Japan (V) 108200 +02 550-650 108210 106200 106-155 42 107358 53 103315 4.7 1349
- - - - - m £4938 -00004 933 - 943 24B4S £4930 £4947 -04 23008 -1.1 £5243 -13 .

£2789 -22 ' 22127 -2.1 1072 New Zealand 0OS) 1-4488 +00068 460-485 14503 14453 14517 -2.6 14575 -23 14821 -23 -
- - - Phripplnea (Paac4 28.1960 - 600-300 26.2300 26.1600 . _ _ _ _ _ _
—

. - - - " - SaucS Arabia (SR) 3.7505 - 500 - 510 £7510 3.7500 3.751 -0.1 £7517 -ai 3J65 -0.1 -
- Stngaporo PS) 14072 -QJXJ03 067 - 077 14080 14065 14037 £0 1-3877 £7 13722 £5 -

- - South AMoa n 44875 -0X52 860 -900 43085 44845 4335 -12.7 4325 -123 43625 -106 .
- - Sotah Korea (Won) B1B.250 -03 200-300 819200 819.100 - m . . . . .

- - Taiwan OS) 27-4675 -00156 690 - 600 274000 274850 274725 -02 274775 -0.1 . _ .
- - Thritoto! (BQ +00025 000-100 253110 252950 254037 -4.7 2B.6Q7S -43 2648 -4.7 -

US Dalnr CDs
wreak ago

ECU linked Da
week ago

SDR Linked Da

S UBOB kaBMnk Using
lalerenpe bate at 11am i

Md tares are atosm to tha i

3* 5* SB «A
54 64 59 S*

108 3.19 5.33 5.65

586 5.16 628 5.40 - - -
*& 41 4& 4fi

4& 4* 4* 4U
3* 3ft 33 3te

3ft 3ft 38 3B
• we offered rebea to SlOm qused to the mretrel by tour
wonting day. The banka are: Barton That, Bank of Tokyo,
Mr.
ado Matey Rn, US* CDs. ECU • SOT UnMd DepoWM (D*.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST
Aog 30 Short 7 days One

term notice month
Three Sbt
months montha

act dariy quoted to menM tax— ——
-*-~l aw. Offer and

we are ranted by ire f.T.

t SDR rate per S tor Aug 29 BkVoOar apreeda In the 1

quoted to Ota nwriaet tea am knpfled t» cureot Marti
2ft Base manure IBfXMOa

war only the
I & ECU are t

t three decfcnri pbnaa. Forward rates are not droeftr
tad In US currency. JJ*. Morgan nominal Indices Aug

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES
EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Ang 30 BFr Pftr FF

Bakthan (Bfir) 100 18.77 13!

FT GOLD MINES INDEX

BFr Pftr FFr DM & L H NKr Ee Pta 3Kr 8Fr E Cd

(Bft) 100 18.77 18.82 4-£ffi7 2X725 4958 8u444 21X15 498.1 410X1 -21.74 3X»6 2103 4.497
(DKi) SL28 10 8^63 25BB 1.079 2641 2900 1121 285-4 218LB. 11-58 . 2X»7 1.120 2396

% chf % at

Aug dree KtCtp Bate Great rih PTE 52
30 2artaw an Ites yMf % mla Ogh

l (30) 2031-43 +82 53JJ7 10900 1J8 - 262073 172293

1?
Franca (Fft) 60.18 1130 10 2923 1319 2984 3376 1267 2996 2473 1368 2389 1365 £70

7

Qaemany (DM) 2Q-5B £B8S £421 1 0417 1021 1.121 4333 1026 8468 -447B 0610 0438 0926
Intend (IQ 4939 9370 8307 £389 1 2440 £688 1039 2466 2029 1074 1944 1638 £221

•t-

.

ttnly W £017 0379 0338 0098 0941 100. 0110 0425 1005. 6387 0439 0X179 0X142 0691
Natftortanda (FQ 1837 3446 3_053 0982 D372 9108 1 3386 9160 7547 £994 0723 0386 0828
Norway (NKr) 4731 £918 7395 2308 0982 2356 £586 10 238.7 1953 1033 1370 0989 £137
Portngai (Es) 2008 £766 £338 0975 0407 9054 1X193 4325 100. 8248 4365 0790 0422 0903

;
. Spaki (Pta) 24.34 4369 4.045 1.182 0483 1207 132S £123 1213 IDO. £282 0958 0512 1.096

Saradan (StCl) 46.00 8333 7.643 £234 0931 2280 £504 9681 2201 1896 10 1310 0987 £089f - irftn 1WWCEOTBIKI (SFr) 2541 4,769 4322 1334 0514 1260 1383 5347 1266 1044 5624 1 0534 1.143
: UK « 4738 £927 7903 £310 0963 2358 £589 1091 2389 1954 1034 1672 1 £139

Canada (CS) 2233 4,173 £895 1.060 0450 1102 1310 4680 1106 9135 4634 0875 0468 1
US ffl 3043 £711 £056 1478 0616 1508 1656 6404 151.6 1256 6615 1.198 0640 1389
Japan (Y) 28XS £260 4.657 1361 0367 1390 1326 £899 1396 115.1 6683 1.103 0688 1380
Ecu 3082 7387 8451 1986 0786 1925 £113 £171 1934 1506 £441 1628 0616 1.746

BaigiBn Franc
Dantah Knew
D-Mark
Dutch Quitter

French Franc

Portuguese Esc.

Spanish Peseta

Staring

Staten Franc

Can. DoSar

US Dote
kalian Lira

Yen
Asian SSbig

SMI tom rate# i

3>* - 2U
3S-3S,
3h -3
2\ - 2H
34 - 9&
«a-eu
7U-7U
SU-6H
i»-i»

5A-5i
asa-eig

h-h
sa-s,*.

3A - 3

3H -3>2

34-2H
2N-2H
3% -3%
7»a - 7/a

7H-7JJ,
5H-5H
ill - TH
4i -S7t
53+ -5
SB-8B
43 - 44«-«
us Doter

3A-3A
3H-3H
3A-3/k
2\-Sh
3\ - 3s*
7A-7A
73,-741
5V-«1
24-2
4A-3B
543-SA
flA-BU
»a*4

3,1 - 3A
and Yen. otf

3A-3,1

, 3A
3»-34 4*
3*-3/a 3A
2S-2S 2

n

4A-M 4£.
7i-7* 7A
74-7A 7*.
SB-Stt 54
2A-2/a 24
4*-4i 4h.
54-64 5fi-
8U-6A 8,«

4-4 a-
34-34 34-
nu two dayf not

3A 34-313
3B 4U-4A
23 34 - 34
23 3i-3i
4/« 4i-4i
7A 7A-7&
7A 7&-7A
5» 5U-5B
24 24 - 24
*A 4B-4H
Si« 8A-5B
<41 BA -BA
13 33 - 31

34 34 - 34

AttW(l3) 285901 +60 1425 2635 303 3728 355336 227274
Aadmwte (6) 237636 +03 634 1189 243 2621 2927.34 212630
Norte America pi) 180737 +73 3248 8130 0.73 6830 218839 148834

Copyright. Tha Rrendai Times LJnWed ioob. -FT OMrid MhM tater to a tredeme* of Tha
FtoenoW Tbnaa Urrttad Figures In btactoM show nuntow of eompwifaa. Baste US Dollar*
BMW Values: 100030 61/12/92. T PwtteL CONSTTTUSfT CHANGES DURMtl THE WEKBMH aOAMft Addfekn Normandy MMng (Aitonteatel. Dstotots: Ooto Mbws of Kstgoorte
and PoaGokt (both Ausnatailat.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES

Danteh Kroner,
\ Swedish Kronor par ICC Belgian Rian Yen. Escudo, Lka .

: RITWlfES QMM) DM 125,000 parDM
Open Sett plica Change H)9h Low EaLtroi Open M.

Sap 06777 0.6762 -06017 06784 08745 15.687 66,118
Doc 0.6795 05803 -00017 08817 06785 1351 7409
Mar 06840 0.6850 -00017 08840 08840 35 968

SWISS FRANC FUTURES 0MM) SFir 125,000 par SFr

Sep 06385 06337 -0605 08398 09311 13,780 37,798
Dec 09463 06407 -0005 06463 09380 399 £565
Mar - 0.8466 -06049 - 09468 48 626

4fU»AI«MIYE»mmiM(IMM)Yam25parYan100
Open Sett price Change High Ltwr Eatvni Opon lnt

Sap 0X1247 08200 -0.0047 03256 0X7198
.

6^27 72,427

Pnwd In Mta Yaafc

Abo 30 —Ckw — - Prev. cteaa ~
Eapot 13815 13575
1 0Tttl .13611 13571

3 Bite 13610 13569
lyr 13648 135B7

UK INTEREST RATES

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRBICEB
Tha FT Quids to World Curranctoa
table can be found on lha Madtnts
page In today's atfiUon.

09319 -0.0047 03366 0.9320 1.627 7330
0.9445 -0.0045 - - ' 13 -184MW - 0.9445 -a0045 - - 13 - 184

8lMUHWIT1lil«fB<| 262300 parE
,

Sep ‘13582- '13818' +00036 "13640 135S4 4-328 50343'
Dec 13560 13618 +0X1038 13630 '13556 699 2380
Mar. - 13616 +0.0038 - -.13560 .3 ‘ 9

LONDON MONEY RATES
Aug 30 Over- 7 days One Three Six

night notice month montha montha

interbank Stnrfag &>z-5 5^ - 6% 5« - 54 5H - 5% 5U - 5il 6-5%
StalngCDa . . - - 5* - 5ft - 5*, 5ft - 5% 5% - 5H
Traastay.BBa - SA-51*
Bank Bflte

‘‘ - "SH - 54 5B - 5A SB - 5&
Local authority dupe. 5ft-6A.54-63, 54-54 5}l-5ft 5^-54 ®-5ft
Dtacourt Mtekat daps 84 - 54 5ft -5ft -

UK rteartng bar* base hairing rate 54, par cent from Jteta 6. 1996

Uptol 1-3 3-6 B-fl 9-12

ta«M Amt MkL Ooaa
price P8tt cap 1996 prion Nat Dfv. Gcs P/E

P up fttev) High Low Stuck P +/- tflw. COV. v*d net

§100 FJ>. _ 100 100/tear Oppa Ln 0368 100
- FJ>. 124 68 Wjzl

19112 C

fBaittcan HVtcra B4h ~h - - - -
- FA 2119 196 laky Crest Qp 191 >2 -4 W9.1 £7 59 79
• FA. £17 4 4 1Oartmastor 4 to re. _ ..

§ FA 873 579*2 5711, Egypt Trust 571i -Zh - _ _

§145 FA 507 246 148 •BacfletriSys
Fayrewiood

241 to re -

§ FA. 240 53 41
' _ _ re

16 FA 7.18 23 17 ' Gabriel Trent 20 -3 _ _ to _

§ FA 179 63 67k Gal Thomson Env 57b -2 W- - _ £3
§65 FA 182 G5 65 I-tambroa Sm Aan C 65 . re - re.

§100 FA 244 98 94 hteam Girt 1000 C 97b - - to -
§12 FA 050 15 12 1Uhffcmbaa 12 _ _ to

§ FA 016 6 2 IUa Nurture Wts 5 _ _ to

.
- FA 4j65 1817 13 jLondon & Ed Pitot 15b bCL25 39 23 119
- FA 044 7 3 Ftonbeotone Mfrto 7 re

§100 FJ>. 7B.1 98 SOk Schroder Em Ctea 90b - - - -

§ FA. £19 37 31 Schroder Em Wta 35*2 -la _ re

- FA 409 375 343 Schroder Em CtC 372 _ re

§68 FA. 133 70 6fi fSatocto 68 - - -

FA. - 09*2 85 St Jenna Piece 8712 +i re to -
- F.P. - 73 70 Wahie RMnTst 704, - re

- §70 FA. 534 72 TOfe Wrier. Gripe 70*2 33 22 £3 109

THttES teKTHTH unoouLUUR (IMN0 Sim pokite of 10DM
Open Salt price Change HBh Low Ear. vol Open Im.

Sap 9438 94X34 -0.06 9499 9432 46.542 384.038
Dec 94.04 9394 -0.11 94.05 9392 nao43 477.129
Mar 9395 93.72 -0.13 9398 93.71 128.548 31 £938

US TREASURY 1 i (!MM) Sim par 100M

9490 9495 -0X15 9491 0493 335 5940
9494 9496 -ai 9495 9495 104 3.198
9495 9493 -0.12 9498 9493 22 993

AD Open Mereat llga. are tor previous day

- RIGHTS OFFERS

f AWrato kweeimeni Market. § naeing price. * HredUBttotv For a ftiff expteradtot of an
otrer symbote ptaaaa Frier to lha London Shore Service notes.

tasuB Amount Latest

pride paid Rerun. 1996 Closing

P »4» data «Bh Low Stock price p +«r-

14 NB 13/9 212pm Upm Bath Prose 2pm
180 NB 2/10 29pm 10pm tnspoc Group 24l2pm ->2

25 ha 18® 4pm 2pm Roneon 2pm
250 M 30® 65pm 50pm Scottish Power 56l^m
410 hB ia® 114pm 96pm Stagecoach Hkfga 114pm ,

290 ha 12® 37 I2pm 30pm
11>2Pm

Ttafficmsater 37*2pm

1
i

123 ha 18® 14pm Wyko Group 14pm
j

pm premium.

HteAPBFWA««/< owm— £31.250 (oenta par pouxf)

Strike CALLS — PUTS
Price Sap Oct Nov Sap Oct Nov

1330 2.92 - - 0-09 039
1340 1.98 ' 226 237 - 035 a84
1300 1.06 133 1-97 0.10 033 OXW
1380 . 0.43 035 1.42. Or42 095 1^2
1370 . 008 033 . 039 1.08 133 139
Ptautous day's noL. Crib 8378 Pu» 13BD . Pnar. tbyte opril hL-Cals 158343 Puts 144XB8

Carte of Tax dap RlOOjOOO) 2h Sh 5 S 4V
Carta of Tre dtp. into 2100XXX) is 2fepa Deposits wtodrown to cash 1<+pa
Atm. water was ofriHount an Are 30. S3148pc. BDQOftcsd rats809 BgjuitMwne& ttehs

up iby A^ 30, 1908. Areeadiristor parted Sop 36. 1898 » Oof 36. T9BR Boitotwa I A
7XT7PQ- Hribrenca trie far period Aug 1,1808 w Aug 30.1908. Sohenas IV &VG32Spa
Ftoanee Kouee Bare Rare opo boat Aug 1. IBM

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Union

Limited

FUTURES
OPTIONS
&FOREX
HHIHI(XQNT5

WELCOME

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT

kv 20 Aug 23 Aug 30 Aog 23

am qa oner 2800m 2E00OI itop accepted rate 59151% £5351%
Total of appflcriww £2773«n 22888m Awe. rata of dtezxnt 59148% 59335%
Trtri educated SSOOtu E800m Anrage ytaM £5817% 59314%
Mb. ecaqdntl hid £36925 pqRmm Offer at met tender EBOOm E600UI

Aflateientrtirtn. laml Bite 50% Mo. accapt bid 182 day* - T

24 HRS
Contact Dunam Dima

TfcLi 0X71 329 3030 »» 0171 329 0545.
Internet ImpJ/www.textiaoomfmaAetB/c

ERKELEY FUTUBFS T.TVITF.p
58 DOVER STREET; LONDONW1X5RB H
TEL: Oin 629 1193 E8X: 0171 485 0022 MB

j[jt:t'fls ; i n rl nr-ivi

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

Wackvaadiv Increffaa or

August 28. 1996 dneraffaa for week

/-^larket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0S00 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

Low COOT24 HOUR HKAHOAL MF&UUtnON
PRQVHXD URECT TO YOUH PC

Adam & Company . 5.75

ADec* Trust Bank 5.75

ABBank •. 575
•HanyAnabacbtr 575
Bank of Baroda 5.76

Banco BSbaoMzcaya 5.75

Banket Cypros 5.75

BankoTMand _ 5-75

BankoMndte 5.75

Banket Scotland 675
Banriaya Bank 5.75

BrtBkoOWErei 3J5
•Brown SNpler* Co Uf 5.75

OKbaNtNA 575
C^deodals Bank 575
The Co-oparwhre Bar* 5J5
Cduto&Co '9L73~

Crattt Lyormate
' 5.7S

CyptuaRopriarBank. 5.75

%
DuncanLaarria 5.75

BcanrBankUnited 6.75

FfewncWaOenBank 7XU
•Robact Ftamteg A Co 5l75
Girobank 5.75

•QUnnaaaMteon 5L75

Hat* Bark AG Zurich 5.75

•Hambroa Bank 575
Heritable & Gen tovBk. 575
WHS Samuel 575
(XHoareACo 9L7S

HoreteHV&ShvtesI 576
Jirian Hodga Bank 575
•LaopoU Joseph &Stm 575
UorytteBank 575
MriandBank 575
-Mount CradB Dap 500

.
redWaatmtoster 6.75

•RaaBroffwre 575

Ftoyat BkotScotand 575
Ginger &Friedmder 575
Smith & women Sees 575
Staxdsh WUohs Bank 575
TSB 575
LHtedBar*Of KuwaB 575
llnly Treat Bank Pic 575
WastemTruri 575
Wtetemroy Laktoy 5.75
Yorkshire Bark 5.75

Membere ot London
Investment Bsridng

AasocteUon
* taadaMsteHan

REUTERS 1000

-BaSriutoewL +44(BHITI 9168061

* Marginoc FOREX

C' the rj(o you go)
'

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
ESP 20^00,000,000.- 1035% Bonds due tOth October 1998

Notice is hereby given to the Bondholders that pursuant to the

clause "OPTIONAL REDEMPTION", the issuer has elected to

redeemand prepay all outstandingBonds,on 10th October 1996
ar a redemption price of 101% of the principal amount thereof,

together with accrued interest thereto.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds as of 10th October
1996.

Payment of interest and early redemption due 10th October
1996. will be made as usual in accordance with tbe Terms and
Conditions of the Bonds.

Madrid, September 2, 1996.

"BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA' as Ages of Payments for (he Isune.

I
• \ \ t

'

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED
1-4 !

TEL 0171 417 972
FAX 0171 417 9719

Futures & Options

ROUND
TURN^ $32

Witte Mnt
Naan FncaE **- On

Wtete tan*
PiteaX +/- at

Whte Atari

Pries £ +A- Em

rrr

rr.

WANTTOKNOW A SECRET?
The LDiS. Gann Seminar will show you how the marines REALLY
wotfc. Theamazinglmdmg techniquesofthe legendaiy WJD.Gam can

increase your profits and contain yourJosses. How? That's the secret

Book you- FREE place. Phone 0171 588 SS58.

ikii -TAXFREE

THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For information please contact:

Robert Hunt
+44 0171 873 4095

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

IG INDEX
FINANCIAL

0171 896 0011

OFFSHORE COMPANIES

-3 100
• «

303

725
315
40

40

5

M
H IK PACT

fltetw OptfoudCnremis 1

dbraaaas to exchangefloori

C—MmCrib
SkL- 01 71 703 1991

Fax: 0171400 61 IS

BrimHhHptes,Finarattt
mi warn beadtosn fiw PB wMi
SfvnU For nor iBhnatiDH caU

44 + 171 626 6101 ext. la
Sgnal

I'TffTT

w

Pelt oleum Argus Oil Market Guides

Petroleum Argus
CALL '

:
. V

iNvrrAnoNto tender recovery
SCP SAUVAN A GQULLETQUER acting as Judicial Adminkaasw nontmawf by
Judgement rf toe Trade Law Court of Mnntpcllicr CHANCE) the 31st of Aupuat
1995. for the judicai iccovny of the following eoctpanta: ~^7TIAMIN SYSTEM"
and “NATURELLEMENT” located in Maugio (HERAULT, FRANCE), rue

Gaymmern 145.

ACOVms VnMflNSHUM Whole red taafl tales of diefcuu
pbyiototamaude predueu, and

fcmlibinfalpri.

NATURELLEMENT Flntnciel riming in dietetic

pmtas

TURNOVER: vmMMSVSTEM
19*4 MriQdee 28M>

RorilSvn; 58MP
(Mb: 15MF
TOTAL- 101 MF

NATUBELLEMENT I9M: 23MF
BUS 13MF

SEE VTOMJNSYSTSM: Benffcyn
NATURELUBMENS Sat^kfem

Inform the potential cmtroQtag imeroste (hat the deadline formtomining bids is

detpmined for ISto September 1996. in ncooniancc widt On dapowtiwa of tbe

Brack83.paregtwth 1 ofteclawdated 01/2385.

Ptane forward jwpOMlt to;

SCFSAITVAN & GOULLETQUKR
1925,me Henri Bocqgod,Pait Club dn Mffimte-Bri 10

34836MoafpeBerOetfcx J.FRANCE
Tfcfc (33) 67-15-37-57 F*e p3) 67-15-37-56









\m.







4pmdoseAugust30

«*• _ iw. « ®> Cka r»a* imSba n * e m mm immoh
3% 17^MR 048 Z2 21 173 21% 21% Z1*B rt
«%36iaUB> i.oo as nan 384 37% art +%
97ft «Wt 1BS50B B4ft 81 *b 82 -2ft
Mft 37%RSA 200 50 26 158 39% ffl% 39s* -%
*7% ®%MML 096 21 19 0134 464 46 45% -%
174 124«*UPr» <L40 30 6 lM 13% 13ft 13ft -4
204 13ftXMW OX Z0 17 273 lA 17 174 4
184 lAtaUwh 35 25 174 174 174
504 374 «CE Ltd OJSB 12 11 228 474 404 464 -4
184 lAta*®*
504 374 4CELU
104 9%MM&lh OX ftl 8 205

74 &%«U8v0pp 047 21 54

74 B«V8«tSp 088100 23

94 BftXMGWSa 030103 119

84 8%«Mlta 080 94 EB3

134 B%*s»Beet 032 44118 103 74 74 74
174l34AcmUB 8 75 144 wft 144 +4
334Z74MO0SI 0.72 23 IB 54 31 30% 304 -4
214 UAasan 08 428 134 134 134 -4
184 174MaiaB9T 048 24 0 482 194 IB 18-4
214 104 AW* 82818 13 124 124
114 aftMudftp 0.16 14 7 188 8% 9% 9%
204 04 Mnta 0.10 14483 278 10 94 8% >4
514 414«0M 146 30 13 « 49ft 48% «!% -1%
64 3%*** 3 70 64 54 54
©4 574 Aetna 040 U 73802 664 654 664 -4

364 284 Mac 040 12 14 7B8 34% 344 344 -4
214 174 Mite 1X 52 17 231 20% 20 204 -4
23 214 Alma* 088 35 7 2951 2S% 254 254 +4

00% 50% WlC 1.10 20 14 1054 5*4 54% 844

514 €1480008
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894 57% Aetna

364 284 Mac
214 174AO.RB
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434 314 Attn 060 M 22 2491 42% 42 4Z% -4
3«4 2*4 AfcsM * 060 18 13 1683 31% 314 314 -4
66 3A Atari* OX 10 ZB 1820 44ft <3% <A -4
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21 !9%*or 084 32 14 2820 20% 20% 204 -%
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47 37% MSB X 078 IJ 9 5362 45 434 44% -%
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35 294 Md Manx
644 474MS4
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10% 94AI0WX
47 37% MUX
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006 IS 21 793 6% 6% 6%
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59% 474taMta 060 17 75 5*48 51 50% 50%
47% ®% AraBrnd 240 A9 133509 41% 40% 40%
284 19%AaBmMx 058 2S 14 38 20% 20% 20%
44% 38% AhBPh 140 56 13 087 41% 41% 41%
50% 30% Anew 090 11 13 9005 44% 43% 48% -%
364 32% AmGeri 160 3j6 14 1062 36% 364 36% -%
5% 4% Am EM 81 036 76 242 3 5 5
23% 20% A«*faPr 102 96 10 115 22 21% .21%
244 ISAfliHaritya 076 19 9 54 19% 194 19% -%
614 47Mtara 154 16 30 8633 59% 9504 -%
34 14 Am MBs 073600 17 41 1% ot% 14
KB% 88% Anfnd 040 04 166408 96 94% 95 -%

6 54 AaOpptW 044 76 228 5% 5% 5%
9% 8% Am Rad Es 044 46 6 57 9 8% 9
42% 24% MOW 064 15 176869 41% 4141% -4
21% T7ftrin1«r» 165 OS MO 19% 19% 19%
22 17% Am Wftr 070 U 16 366 71% 21% 21% -%

344 2B4 AnRn ISO 12 6 172 31% 30% 31% +4
634 3514 Anar Hi • 044 07 47 1278 63% 63 63%
354 25ft rirfhd 34 901 34% 34 34%- -%
99% 50% Aavrii 112 4.1 US27B 51% 450% 51%
41% 84% Aura Mt 128 IS 10 25 384 38% 364
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55% 47ftAm Cp
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B* % E 10Ba

229 47% 404 46% -4
205 ID 9% 9% ft
54 7 6% 7+%
93 ft ft ft -%
115 ft 84 84 •%
523 10% 94 94

2D4AktaaRtx 030 IS 15 15TO 234 234 23% +%
36 660 22% 224 224 +%

IS0 113 9 569 144 6134 14 -4
78 7848 28 27% 27% -%

020 09 71541 21% 204 21% -%

41% 32BHha»tax
44% 35% BkH)
15% l2%Brinnap
74% S%BriM
224 15%Mm
454 354 BeSm
41% 31 BetoA

304 2ft Beau
67 SSBaaalASPi

6i4 4ft Banal x

274 204BWBBA
% liangoMB

2ft24% ae^r
3800629800 BartM
1220 990 BariS
12% ftBmgPW
264 12Best9uy

28% 25%BefiSl2
944 5i48emnPr
1ft 94 Bans
50 40% Bab L

12% ft Bee*
IB l44amrigiB5

444 30%HDa*
254 224BMHPL

S sadarkAJv
5%arinMx;

9 ftBefeKHoi
42% 23% Black

84% OftBftxntA
94 748taaChp

052 14 16 90 X% 364 36%
046 1.1 19 IBM 41% 404 40% -4
048 14 19 51 <4% 14 14%
2BB 11 12 4301 5ftd55% 564 ft
040 14 8 101 «4 16% 184 +%
1.44 <0 17 7665 37% 354 3B4 -1

044 1.1 22 S96 «0% 3B4 40% ft
072 24 16 13« 304 2ft 29% ft
430 12 B 60 £39 60 -2

106 17 12 633 57 56 56% ft
037 1.7 13 82 224 22 224 -%
004 50 1® & a %
046 17 16 498 27% 27% 27% +%

74 1 213003100031300 +1®
6 1044 1034 1041 +6

040 16 15 B3 11% 11% 11% ft
221006 22% 21% 22 ft

250 9.1 X 27% 27% 27% +%
5SQ BA 7 S3 S3 53

040 3S 22 826 104 10% 194
1.48 3S » 337 49% 484 48% ftM 457 10% 104 104 ft
040 20195 205 15% 15% 15%
040 12 13 1407 39% 39% 30%
1S8 53 11 131 254 25 25 ft
062 7S 93 8% 84 84
058 90 431 64 ft 64
057 as B8S 8% 84 8%
128 5.1 22 8238 25% 24% 2S ft
044 IS 12 44 3*4 34 344
012 IS 209 aft 9 9%+%

106 21 34 34 3%
OSS 02 29 259 30% 29% 30-4
1.12 12 X 7825 91% 90% 00% -1%
OSQ IS S 1359 34% 33% 334 -4

46 401 6% 64 6% +%
040 m 12 53B 9% 9 9% +%
ISO as 2 22 214 21% 31% ft

in iam 484 45% «% ft
OSO 22 5 292 36% X X ft
134 63 1017 21% 21% 21% ft
1S2 &7 18 3061 19% 19% ift
028 1.1 13 2087 <27 23% 2ft +1
1SB ZS 13 339 43% 42% <3% +%

34 404 15% IS 15 ft
100 34 22 5513 88% 87% 674

14% 14 14%
56% <65% 564

27? 27% 27%

44 2%amgrBaa
ah 194 BMC hd

040 2S 13 112 2ft 204 20% +%

32% 194BMCM
94 744 Burin

474 30%BdaeC
11% 4%Bon4a|Co
15% 8% Bonham
25% 20% Barit Cri

51% 37% 0OSO
41% 31%BonW
28% 20% Brad fad

21% 174 BREPrap
27 l6BrwdTBca

46% 36%Bnriln
16% 124BtdWM
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B8 72 BtMr
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394 344 BUM)* PI
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<7% 35% Bute Res
13 ftBritaifa

x% a% Butarin

2.19 17 10 27 82% 82% 82% +%
130 74 » I® 324 324 32% -4
143 19 27 1098 117% 117117% +%
1.73 104 10 271 16% 16% 16% +%
1S4 5S 4 384 29% 38% 29% +%
101 5.1 12 312 Sft 58% 5ft +4
142 5S 13 801 27% 27 27% ft
ISO BS 40 290 19 184 19
032 16 22 57 12% 124 124 ft
1S4 19 IS 3 36% 3ft 3ft -4
IS* 19 15 6« 564 3ft 364 -1

008 17 18 1537 25% 25% 25% ft
a 18 ft 5% 5% ft

OSO 14 11 1390 21% 20% 21%
044 13 14 16 19 19 19

11 162 26% 2ft 26% ft
2S5 7.7 9 SB 36% 38% 38%
060 SS X 73 104 10% 10% ft
ia IS 43 2177 80% 73% 90 ft
OSS IS X 2607 424 42% 42% -ft
ISO 12 14 343 12% 12% 12% ft

13 SB 22% 22% 22%

3<% 27% CHS fa 1S8 10 13 443 X 29% 29% ft
117*2 654 CHA fa 7 1» 100% 100% 100% ft
73% 54% CPC 1S2 Z2 19 2552 89 684 68% +%
19% 13% CH Carp on 10 27 180 18% 18% 18% ft
53% 42U CSX* IS* 11 122025 SB4 «4 50% +%
47 aSCISGxp 072 IS 11 3 40% 404 404 +%

254 184CriUHhB 048 24 15 1134 194 19% 19% +%
67% SSCaHaSon 24 2834 62 60% 61 -1

31% 224 CMC* OJB IS 12 SO 27% 27% 27%
ift i3%c«*oaa oiB is * 22 154 15% 15%1ft 13% Croat oas 018 IS 4 22 154 15%
44% 21% CrtuOap
22% 14ft CriFBMcp

2% 1%C0ME
30% iftCringy

22 5226 30% 294 3%
10148*022% 224 22%

020 94 7 18 24 2% 2%
21 395 30% 304 304

14% iftcagroQo oso is a in 11% 11% 11% ft
504 WCriSfa 072 4.1 32 4M 17% 174 17% ft
38% iftOaqflf OS* 07 X 1834 33% 32% S +4
1S% 16%QrinriCa 040 12 21 22 18 17% 18

704 56 CrapS 1J8 11 21 1471 684 85 05% -1%

1% UOnpHRs . X <39 14 1% 14
23% IftCanfaCx 032 14 X 3052 22% 22% 22% ft
1% UO«npttB»
23% IftGttMCx
32% X4 CnpOorila 032 1.1 131256 30*2 X 301

15% 124 CpM 1.26 IX as 771 14% 144
21% 1*4 capaUMoi

76% 52%CridWl
32% iBCraamrit

66%36%(HDo
'

X% 204annlna
31% x4Caa*riA
384 34% Cram
42 3l4CpaVTx
18 iftOMtti

IX M 11 633 214 20% 20% ft
012 02 42 50 74 73% 73% ft
00* 02 80 1252 25% M% 24% ft
098 IS 15 152 52% 91% 51% -1

27 148 24% 25% Z<% +%
OX IS 16 970 26% 2B% 264 ft
IX 52 12 1786 354 3*4 34% ft
IX IS 9 112 »% 33% 334 +%
016 14 X 487 11% 11 11% +4

1B%13%CricriNG 096 BS 19 290 10% 16% 16%
OX 04 04545 «% 45% 45%

7% 44Ca*AMT 0S6 07 15 110- 7%
17% iftCMaBCk
73% 5* crap*

874 18% CD Cop

006 07 15-110- 7% 7 7

3 355 15% 15 154
ISO 13 I1175S 6B% 6ft B8%

63 257 2B4 25% 25%
33 Cedar Fri- IX 01 12 16* 374 374 37%

9% 64Cad&l OS0 105 6 687 74 7% 7% ft
354 284 Onto OX 08 13 «l 32% 31% 32% ft
31% 284 CantrHdn 112 7S 10 IX 304 X 30%
274 25% Crab Lari 1S4 SS 12 4SB 2S% 2S% 2ft +4
164 l1%CadrlMn OSD 74 8 411 I2%d1l% 12% +%
3ft 304 CentrNaap 068 IS 19 in 38% 38% 38% ft
15% 12CMr*ftrat on 7S 7 137 13 12% 12% ft
X 2*4 Cants* 1.74 00 11 1372 26% «064 26% ft

35% SftCantoyll OX .1.1 IB 348 3* 334 33% +4
54% 37CwU> 27 1526 43% <2% *2% -%
26% 12 ChampB* 161209 19% 10' 19 ft
51% 390aroto 020-05 72437 43% 43 <3 ft
16% 10% Chaparral ox is 9 5 13% 13% 13%
84 ftChralHaa 56 16 54 ft 5% ft
79% 52% ChwM 22* 10 1617805 7ft 73% 74% -1%

5 2% CharoaB 2 350 3 <2% 2% ft
58% IBChckSr 50 3X 2ft 264 28% -1

40% 3*4 Charred X ZSB 5.0 12 96 37% 37% 37% ft
30% 23% Cheapen* on as b *si a 2*% 2*i2 ft
62% 51 Oravra 116 17 X 4006 59% 584 58% ft
27 22% OOefand 001 OO 13 23% X X ft
isn%aawuri 010 is aos 12 11% 11% ft

16%11%M|Br* OX IS 278 124 12%: 12%
6% 4%CB0d(M OSOIOO 13 9 5% 5 5ft
44 38%QCtft 1.00 15 71 X 40% 40% 40% ft

2*4 20% Chrisflrara OX IS 31 MOO 21% 21% 21%
X 254 dayri 1.40 *S 610MB 294 X4 29% +4

524 40% Chrii 1S8 24 11 2118 4*4 44% 4«% ft

X 26% CartS*

35% 30% Camay H
54% 37 Orth
26% 12CharapB*

51% 39Cri0ta

16% 10% Chaparral

84 5%GhattHaa

7ft 52%ChaaaU
5 2% ChraraaB

58% IBChcASf

40% 3*4 Chamadx

16% 1l%04oBrx

ft 4%CB0d(FU
44 38%QCtft

2*4 20%Chririana

X2ftaayri
524 <0% CM*
i25%ioo4 Ogoa 3X 2S 5* 1952 lift 11*% 118% +14
8% 74 Ogna H I a OSIIOS HB 84 8% 8% ft
45%40%acotpm* 2.46 SS16 1TO 42% 424 424 ft
574 314 OasM OSO 1.7 34 3S9 48% 47% 474 ft
294 18% CUB* 0® IS S 349 X 19% 19% ft
2% 14 0180*0 6 856 14 1% 14
32%Z7%Coaw 1.72 17 1J1S72 302 29% X ft
41% 35% Chaco 208 S3 15 153 354 035% 35% ft
38% XOrcritCt 014 04 IB 1870 314 SI4 31% ft
44% 27% Circus Or 26 *009 3*4 33% 34 +%
88% 62Caro in 12 IttOKJI 84% 834 834 -i4
92% B3%CtEpKUd 8S0 12 MOO 83% 834 834 ft
Oft 934 CfcpPOAd 7SQ 74 2 954 B«% 94% ft
124 iftaznUBA 15 899 114 11% 1l4 -ft
124l04CBaUdB 152129 15 396 11% 114 1>4
19 12%atrNaW OX ID 13 379 17% 17% 17%

29% WftCXE OSB 03 X 163 X 27% 274 ft
34% 3l4Criraa6i 012 04 X 7® 33% 32% » -4

224 1B%avMHra DS6 04 17 IBM 20% 19% 20%
9% 74ChanahO 060 02 127 6% 8 8%
81% 724 Qoh7S6 733 18 3 77 77 77
9% 740ramnhi
81% 724Qaw7S5
46% SftCtaCB*
8ft 724 arid B
98% XCkrai

IX 13 8 2*7

8ft 724 CMd B 7M 109 11 74 74 74

98% 70 Clan* 132 15 21 2® 9*% 93% 98%
5% 2%naeroap om is 1 602 *4 4% 4%
11 lOCMAhcaae ISO U 78 ift 10% 1ft

214 OASCOadrai OX 1.1 12 117 16% 18% 18%
35% 26% On*S» 032 1.014 151 31 30% 30%
43%»%Cnrix 040 IS 14 192* 40% 36% 39%
52% 36 Coca C OSD IS 39188® 50% 49% X
41% MOxrin 0.10 02 ® 8» 4ft 40% 40%
25% 14%CDrarD* 019 IS 5 244 154
X iB4<riaman

K4ea%CrigF> 1® u
10% 9% Monk* OX 02
8% 7%Q*ririKx 058 12
74 6%OrionMI* 068 «S

21 131 17% 184 16%
IX 13 83 1324 624 rift *4
OX 02 BO 9% 94 ft
058 12 186 84 8% 8%
068 «S 33 7% 7% 7%

S i
814 -1%

74 6% Cricrtri Mx OS1 7S tt 7ft 7ft 7%
59% 41% O0IEB8* 060 1.1 8 1385 574 X% 5ft

7ft 7ft 5a

28% IftComtao
soft 36% Conroe*

47% QritCA 012 02 164701 57ft 5ft 5ft
184 COR IX 82 X 272 10% 18% 19%
19%D*nto 0X 1.1 X1755 28% X X
36% Comma ix 32 12 ion 4ft *64 *ft
ITftOaoMfc* 054 12 14 S3 25 2*4 25

24%CBMMB 048 IS 10 X 30% X Xft
aftOaaan&SIS IX 8S 10 2ft 23%: ZS4
MCmnridZilO IDO 62 3 11 24% 2*ft 24%
7%CarrasaPsy 0® 4S 7 0» 04 B .8

59ft 33%Comroq
ift 6%Q*mCr 4 111 8% 84 ft
® 334Q8PM a® 0287571517 5ft 524 S%

3ft Mftcnpsd Z7 1207 7ft »% 70

31% 1ft Camp*7% 010 03 X 68 29 28% 2ft

18 7570 57 56% 8ft
4 111 ft 84 ft

33 ift Comal 078 3,4 08 861 22% X
47% 37% OiAgra OX 13 532593 42% 41

24% 21% COMING IX 08 11 X
224 18% Ccrnact Bl 1S2 06 12 3*

774 6340ft** 1X 18 40 507774 634 Oft** 1X 18 40 807

81% B44C0UE4X 405 75 x40

344 26%OnaEd IX 00 9 2267

BO 664 Canaan 5S0 7.4 12

2ft 164CaM

S 4i%cnaMG
48% Comp IX 3S

40% ftQnSM
454 SOCoraaro OX 01

61 S0%a»nir4.16 4.18 02
9ft nCPw745 7.46 01
99% 91 Can P7X 7X 02

0.40 1,7 63 697 23% 23

IS* 08 T7 811 54% 5*4
IX 32 9 X* 52 51

37 70S 384 3ft
OX 01 101499 43 «

>% 22% 22%
(% 41% 42%
!% 22% Z2h
1% X 20

1% 68% 68%
68 n 66

ftdZft 2B%
ri 67% 67%
1% 23 23
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Russian regional elections

Results are expected from
gubernatorial elections in Saratov, a
southern Russian region, which mark
the beginning of an autumn electoral

marathon. Russia's ballot-weary voters
will select 52 new governors, 32 mayors
and 42 local government councils in
what politicians see as the final step in
the country’s march towards democ-
racy. Although many of the battles pit
one of President Boris Yeltsin’s men
against a Communist rival, the two
sides seem nevertheless to be learning
the art of compromise.

Kohl goes to Ukraine
Helmut Kohl, the German chancellor,
leaves for an official two-day visit to
Ukraine, where he will be keen to
underline Germany’s support for
economic reforms, independence and
democracy. With him will be a large
business delegation looking for deals,

notably in the energy and agricultural

sectors. Ukraine, for its part, sees
Germany as its advocate in the
European Union and Nato.

Chlna-Asia forum gathers Michael Portfflo, the UK defence minister, observes the British 7th Armoured Brigade which begins a three-week exercise in Poland on Tuesday

Mahathir
Mohamad, the
Malaysian
prime minister,
delivers the
keynote address
at a China-Asia
forum in Kuala
Lumpur. Wu
Yi, China's

minister of foreign economic relations,
will be the main speaker for the
Chinese side. Likely topics include

China’s role in Asia as its military,

economicand political power expands;
(Thing's trade investment in

South-east Asia.

Public holidays
Bermuda, Canada. Guam, Luxembourg,
Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands.

TUESDAY

UK manoeuvres in Poland
A three-week exercise by the British
Army's 7th Armoured Brigade starts in
Poland’s Drawsko Pomorskle training

area. This is the first time that a Nato
unit of this size will have crossed the
former east Germany to train an the
territory ofa former Warsaw Pact
member. Manoeuvres on this scale -

4,000 personnel, 490 armoured vehicles
- would previously have taken place in
Canada. They will be attended by
Michael Portillo, the UK’s defence
minister, as well as senior Polish and
Ukrainian defence officials.

South Pacific nations meet
Leaders of the 16 independent island

nations of the South Pacific Forum
gather for their annual meeting at
Majuro, in Marshall Islands (to

Sept 5). The theme is "Pacific

Solidarity for the Common Good”.
However. Australia and New Zealand
will try to keep the focus on economic
reform and sustainable resource use.
One subject likely to be raised is the
“Sparteca” trade agreement, allowing
island nations preferential access to
Australasian markets. Nations will also
decide whether to reinvite France, a
bfrte noire because of its nuclear tests,

to join the post-forum dialogues.

Kim tours Latin America
With Latin America emerging as a new
investment area for Korean
conglomerates. Kim Young-sam, the
South Korean president, leaves on a
16-day, five-nation tour of the region.
Mr Kim, accompanied by 30 business
leaders, will visit Guatemala.
Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Peru.
Korean industrial groups have
announced plans to invest nearly $2bn .

(£1.2bn) in Latin America by 2000.

Yates pushes beef reforms
Ivan Yates, Irish minister,

addresses the European parliament
agriculture committee. He is anxious to
secure agreement from MEPs that
parliamentary procedures be speeded
up so that crucial reforms to the beef
market to cope with the mad cow crisis

can be agreed quickly. Ireland holds
the presidency of the EU. Mr Yates will

also - along with Franz FiscMer, the
EU farm commissioner - address the
parliamentary committee investigating

allegations that thp Commission
attempted to coves- up evidence of BSE
in the early 1990s.

Public holidays
Qatar. San Marino.

WEDNESDAY

Labour business initiative

The campaign
by Britain’s
opposition
Labour party to

• woo the
business vote
shifts into a
higher gear
when it

launches a
business prospectus at a conference in
London’s Queen Elizabeth H centre.

The conference will be addressed by
the party’s senior figures, including

Tony Blair, the leader. The prospectus
will stress Labour's commitment to low
inflation; tight controls of public
spending; ensuring the UK has a
central role in Europe; and raising

standards in education and training.

The document will also tty to reassure
business about Labour’s tax plans.

Volkswagen in EU dispute
European commissioners hold their

first weekly meeting since the summer
break. High on the agenda wffl be the
dispute between Karel van Miert, the
competition commissioner, and
Germany over state aid paid to the car
manufacturer Volkswagen. The
Commission is to consider bringing

court proceedings over money that was
paid to Volkswagen by the state of
Saxony. The Commission is likely to
agree that the matter should go before
the European Court ofJustice. There
remains a faint possibility, however,
that court action could be averted by a
last-minute rinal-

FT Survey
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THURSDAY

Gonzalez faces GAL ruling
Spain's supreme court meets to decide
whether Felipe Gonzalez, the former
Socialist prime minister, should be
retied to anwwr aff^UBfltifing that ha
was responsible for the activities of the
Anti-Terrorist Liberation Groups (GAL)
in the 1980s. 'nils is a crucial moment
for the inquiry into "dirty war"
activities against Basque terrorists,

with senior officials. Including a farmtw
interior minister, already facing
charges. In April, the investigating

magistrate found there was no
evidence to back up allegations made
against Mr Gonzalez. However, the full

court has to make the final decision.

German GDP recovery
The announcement erfa recovery in
Germany's gross domestic product in

the second quarter will coincide with a
likely warning from the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and
Development that the government .

must act decisively to make the
economy more efficient The latest
monthly unemployment figures far

Augustwin also he released. The
Bundesbank central council, in
Frankfurt, is certain to leave interest

rates unchanged after last month’s
sharper than expected cut in the
securities repurchase (repo) rate.

Graf family tax trial

Germany's tav trial ofthe gets
under way in the southern German

City OfMannheim when Peter GraC the

father of tennis star Steffi Graf, is to

answer charges of evading income
taxes totalling DM19.66&469 <£8-6m).

Surinam president chosen
Surinam's 869-member United People’s

Assembly chooses the country’s

president and ends a three-month

deadlock in parliament. No.candidate

has been able to obtain the two-thirds

majority needed from parliament since

the general election. The United

People’s Assembly, comprising
parliamentarians and regional and
7T^ir»^pni councillors, will elect the

president by a simple majority. The
incumbent. Ronald Venetia&n, is the *

favourite to lead the former Dutch
colony, in north eastern South

America, for another five years.

Azvtar In Mexico
JosdMarla Aznar, the Spanish prime :

minister, begins a visit to Mexico (to

Sept 6). Spain has been one of Mexico’s

strongest supporters In its quest fora
free-trade accord with the EU. Mr
Aznar is expected to address Spain’s

large trade deficit with Mexico — for

which the countries are also to set up a
small joint development trust.

Moves to unify Bosnia
International representatives to the
steering board of the Peace . .

Implementation Council In Brussels

meet to forge a strategy fix- the period

following Bosnian elections on
September 14. The envoys from the G7
countries and Russia will hammer out
a plan for buildingjoint governing
institutions. These will be aimed at

unifying Bosnia’s two halves - the
Bosnian Serb entity and the
Moslam-Croat Federation.

Equestrianism
Burgfaley three-day event, Stamford,
England (to Sep 8).

FRIDAY 6

Christopher in Stuttgart ..

Warren Christopher, the US secretary

of state, concludes a trip to Britain.

France and Germany with a speech in

Stuttgart on European security. The
speech will be watched closely for clues

cm the pace ofNato enlargement, the
'

future relationship between Russia and
Nato. and the possible deployment of a
new peacekeeping force in Bosnia next
year. By making the speech in
Germany. Mr nhrigtnpha- is

underlining the key role of Gennan-US
co-operation in maintaining stability in
central and eastern Europe.

Public holidays
Pakistan, Sao Tome, Swaziland.

SATURDAY

Kohl visits Yeltsin
Germany's nhanprilm- Hnlmnt Kohl
becomes the first western statesman to
visit Baris Yeltsin, the Russian

president, since the laUer’s election

victory two months ago. The twomm
are close friends but this informal

meeting at Mr Yeltsin’s holiday home
Is likely to be overshadowed by

uncertainty over the Russian leader’s

hpgltfi - and concern In Bonn about

the conflict in Chechnya.

Elections hi Kashmir
The first phase of polls to elect the

state assembly in the troubled Indian

state ofJammu and Kashmir begins.

The elections, ending nearly seven

years of central rule, will be staggered

over this month and held amid heavy

army and police security. The Indian

government which has been unable to

bold elections in the state since the

government of the National Conference

party ended in 1990. hopes a new state

government will end seven years of

armed insurgency which has killed

more 20,000 people and crippled

business and tourism.

Cricket
NatWest Trophy final. Lord's cricket

ground. London.

Athletics
XAAF grand prix final. Milan.

Public holiday
Brazil.

SUNDAY 8

Mexican marlachi finale

Mexico’s
week-long
International
Marlachi
Meeting ends
with a grand
finale for the
aficionados of

the music, big
hats, bushy

moustaches and leotards. The festival,

in its third year, draws marlachi music
bands from as for away as Tokyo.
Rome and Munich. The last day
indudes a Great Mexican Fiesta -

which is what marlachi music is all

about.

Science festival in UK
Britain’s largest scientific meeting, the
British Association’s Annual Festival

of Science, opens in Birmingham (to

Sept 13). Thousands of scientists,

students and members of the public

will discuss scores of subjects, ranging
from the cause ofmad cow disease to

the disposal of radioactive waste.

Although no longer a place where
important original research results are

published - as they were in the 19th
century - the festival is still a lively

forum for scientific debate and
popularisation.

Motor racing
Italian grand prix, Monza.

Compiled by Simon Strong.
Farr (+44) (0)171 8733194.
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ACROSS
l Academically selected,
bolding nothing back,
being designed for the fast

track (li)

7 A letter far the first Inn? (3)

9 Animal snapped at the
child (5)

0 A slow mover who might
stop or gad about (9)

1 A sign or respect (9)

2 Plgmeat firm in embargo
(5)

3 inner core overturn peace-
keepers working on does
(7)

5 Take away the wood (4)

3 Tick the work, although it's

cut abort (4)

D Used to have to take the

tan off tiie fish (7)

3 First class, but after
another lap has no finish

l Bow, perhaps, to bar cur-

rent prowess (9)

9 Refuse to admit it gives the
highest seme on the table

(9)

7 French dream about
Rngltoh official (5)

9 ivink found in every esta-

minet (3)

) Topped last month's adver-

tisement about mine being
consumed Ql)

DOWN
1 Make someone appear to
open a bus service (S)

2 Economise about resched-
uling rent at Church (8)

8 When second , man goes in
fix- cricket prize (5)

4 The stories support the
objectives (7)

5 Fresh new climb (7)

6 The aim of feathered flight

O)
7 Two secretaries, extremely

chirpy in office (6)

8 Element that is surround-
ing the god (6)

14 Reserved for those with
lobar tattoos? (9)

16 Having a lot of space, but
more is to be negotiated (8)

17 Unhappy about relative be
finds Is a tearaway (8)

19 Lo! leaving an acropolis in
rains is very commonplace
(7)

20 Moustache, say, above foe
month, could be a blemish

21 He needs a head for work
<0

22 Work, I note, contains a
drug (6)

25 Get the better of foe bot-

tom of foe range (5)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.9,362 Set by ADAMANT

A prize of a PelSkan New Classic 880 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 PeUkan vouchers
will be awarded. Solutions by- Thursday September la, marked Man-
day Crossword 9462 on -the envelope, to the Financial Times, l
Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL. Sohitioa on Monday Sept
18. Please allow 28 days far d&frety Of prizes.

Mamo... - ^

Ad/tirw . —

;

. Winners 9,150 .

DJBL Moss, Edinburgh
H.C Crazier, Taunton, Som-
erset
D.M. Macarthur, Clifton,
Bristol
Mrs V. Monro, Amer&bam,
Bucks
AJ. Ogns, Dobcrosa, Lancs
Edward ZlnMn, London
NW11 •

Solution 9,150
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Doily scheduled flights from London Luton to:

Dusseldorf
Monchengladbach

at that price you'!! be
singing in the rhine!

Also

Barcelona f,om £47
Munich t,™ £49
Newcastle £28
Madrid £49
Copenhagen i f o,» £59

Low r'.;;:*rs, flexible tickets unci you
don't even h.-ivo to stey ovt

S it:i:doy night, nnloss vnu w,.-,nt tul

debonair rJb
freephone 0500 14-6 200 or cell you. travel eqr-nt
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SPORT / ARCHITECTURE
Michael Thompson-Noel •Sport

Golf: no need for mid-life blues

G olf stars enjoy
such a long
playing life that
their interminable

and sometimes dreary
doings often span decades.
Spain's Seve Ballesteros, for
example, is 39 years of age
but seems to have been
around since the misty dawn
of golf. Yet we have not
heard the last of him - not
by a long iron.

Perhaps Tiger Woods, the
American 20-year-old who
turned professional last
week and of whom stirring
deeds are expected, will pon-
der Ballesteros’s long decline
and plan his career along
radically different linc^

,.

At present. Ballesteros is

rated a numbing Mist on the
European tour, yet he is
masterminding Europe’s
defence of the Ryder Cup at
Valderrama, in southern
Spain, next year.
A bit unfortunately, Bal-

lesteros said last week that
he wanted tough players
who could handle pressure
in his team. He was speaking
at the start of the British
Masters at Collingtree Parte,

Northampton, the first- tour-
nament in which players
could earn Ryder Cup quali-
fying points for Valderrama
next September.

Ballesteros said he barf not
ruled out being a player-cap-
tain. “though the way I am
playing right now l don't
think so. Bnt I hope I can
play a little better and then I

can make {a} decision** - thte

from a man who had missed
the halfway cut in his last

three tournaments, the Irish,

British and German Opens.
Ballesteros has thought

deeply about his Ryder. Cup
role, *T may qualify and not
play on the' team - or I may
not qualify and [yet] pick
myself,” he said, surrealisti-
cally.

The next day, the Spaniard
teed-off at Collingtree and
almost irwmaAiatpty hit trou-
ble. missing a succession of
greens and plugging his ball
in the sand. He reacted with
a short, sharp show of anger.

'

Someone should have
faxed Ballesteros a copy of
what Swedish tennis ace
Stefan Edberg, who is 30,
said. In. New York later that
day. Edberg, unseeded and
wearing all-white - ' no
Andre Agassi purples for.
him - was playing in bis
54th consecutive grand slam'
event (also his last one) and
had just .squashed Wimble-
don title holder Richard Kra-
jicek of the Netherlands >3
6-3 6-8 in the first round of
the US Open. Edberg had
showcased some

.
beautiful

shots. !

“I don’t really want to
hang around playing twwte
out there if I cant perform
the way I want to perform.”
Edberg, who is ranked 28th
in the world, said later. “I

haven't performed over the
last year and a half. 1 want
to be in the top 10 and really

.

have a chance of winning a
grand slam."
But those years were over.

“Once you go past 30, 31, 32,

the chances of your winning
a grand- slam are so little*

I’ve been on the tour for

'

' many, many years. It’s time
-for me to go before it’s too

late."

It is not Ballesteros’s fault

that he is still deemed news-
worthy. It is the geflf writers’

fault Funny job, golf writer.

-

The; spend most of their
days .in a tent, staring at the
leader board, scrabbling at

laptops, eating cheese sand-
wiches. It damages the
brain.

nfeaniinip
, golf at least has

the name of Tiger Woods to
-

toy with. Woods;- the winner
eight days ago of a record
third consecutive US -Ama-
teur title, announced he was
turning pro at last, week's
.Cheater Milwaukee Open, to
which he competed:. He is

reported to be lining up a
five-year endorsement deal
with Nike, said to be worth
$40m, and a $8m-$5m, three-

. year contract with golf
equipment maker Tftleist

Even at the tJS Amateur,
Woods was accompanied by
a swing instructor and a psy-
chologist, and was followed
nearly every stop of the way
by Nike chief executive Phil
weight, who said he would
da whatever it took to bind
Woods to Nike.
Woods carries a great bur-

den of expectation, though it

is universally agreed he has
the “It” factor: the -aura of

stupendous feats to come
that stars-in-waiting usually
possess. His father, Earl,
says: "Tiger is ready. I saw
talent in hhn when he was
three days old." Butch Har-
mon. Woods’ swing doctor.

says: “As tor as pure, raw
athletic ability [goes], he's

got more of that than any
golfer who has ever been
great” And PGA tour vet-

eran Duffy Waldorf, who was
paired with Woods in a
pro-am tournament last

Wednesday, said he behaved
. he had witnessed “the future

of golf”.

By the time Woods Is

Edberg’s age, he is likely to

be exceedingly rich. By the
trnyj Tip is as frumpy as Bal-

lesteros, perhaps he will

have done us all a favour
and embraced dignified, if

temporary, retirement. In
2011. when he is 35, Woods
could start a 15-year sabbati-

cal before returning in 2026
to tcp up Ms pension on the
seniors’ tour. By 2026. prize-

money levels, even for the
oldsters, will be utterly
crazy.

Britain's chancellor. Ken-
neth Clarke, is used to the
bigwigs of UK horse racing
banging their begging bowls
on bis 'teste. From March Z

this year Clarke cut the rate
of betting tax by 1 percent-
age point,, to 6.75 per cent of
turnover. The aim: to help
bookmakers stem the tide of
lost business to the UK’s
steamrolling national lot-

tery.

In addition to betting tav,
-

long-suffering bettors also
pay a special levy which is

funnelled into racing via the
Horserace Betting Levy
Board. Without that levy,

racing would collapse.

But the sport stall reckons
the rate of betting

1 tax is too

high, and has asked the
chancellor to cut it again in

his Budget in November.
bxm 6.75 per cent to 5 per
cent. General betting duty
raises some'£340m annually,
in addition to other racing-

generated tax revenues of
£L40oi or more.
The British Horseracing

Board, whose chairman is

Lord Wakeham. a skilled
corporate and political Mr
Fixit, has told the Treasury
that for "too long betting has
been overtaxed [and] racing
has been underfunded”.
Wakeham adds: “For too

long this overtaxation and
underfunding have con-
strained the development of
racing and the betting indus-
try, notwithstanding their
strong records of self-help.

The arrival of the rmHrmai
lottery has further destabil-

ised an already fragile situa-

tion”. •

But has it? Morieywise,
racing is probably the big-

gest, most complex sport
there is - bigger, even, than
soccer, if anyone could get at
all the figures. But the claim
that UK racing is “under-
funded” Is contentious, to

say the least.

Kenneth Clarke's officials

are doubtless studying the
arguments for another
reduction in betting tax in
world-weary fashion. As it

happens, 1 have dreamt up a
way to solve the sport’s
problems at a stroke. But it

needs a bit of space. It will

have to wait till another day.

S
ometimes 1 get the feel-

ing that there are only
about 10 architects in the
world, for the same

names come up time and again.

Yet in the UK alone there are

some 25,000 registered architects.

Where are the new talents? One
reason it Is hard for new firms to
get recognition is that it takes

architects a long time to become
established: at least 10 years for.

a modest firm to make a name

Colin Amery* Architecture

Fame awaits the discreet pioneers
credit Despite winning awards,

the firm is °nly now getting the

recognition it deserves. -

and win commissions.
1 have been following the for-

tunes of one “young” firm that
has just reached its 10th birth-

day and now has a respectable

list of good new buildings to its

Lifschutz Davidson was formed
in 1986 and the two main partr

ners have strong pedigrees. They
met when they were both .work-
jbagroh the Hang Kong Shanghai
Bank with Norman Foster’s prac-

tice. Yon would expect them to

be uncompromisingly high-tech,

but they are not dogmatic and
are prepared to be highly respon-
sive to each site and commission.

supermarkets, a power station, a
railway station at Rlckman-
sworth, and refurbishment of the
listed Oxo building on London’s
Sooth Bank.

I believe them to be one of the

best small younger practices in
Europe, yet they are modesty
personified. No doubt they will

Oxo building opens in the middle
of this month. But 1 hope fame
does hot spoil them.

I especially like the way they

have quietly got on with produc-
ing sophisticated designs that

are gently radical. They
,

have
had a long involvement on the

site on the South Bank of the

River Thames known as Coin
Street. This is where the local

community proved convincingly

by their own actions that it is

possible to prevent the wrong
kind of development and gradu-

ally renew an area and nourish it

with good new architecture.

Although a landmark, the Oxo
building was hardly distin-

guished, but the £20m renovation

has significantly enhanced it and
made it a model for the re-use of

centrally placed, redundant,
large-scale buildings. The mix-
ture of uses - restaurants, shops,

studios and public areas - is the

key to the project’s success.

The firm has now been com-
missioned to tackle the reorder-

ing of the traffic and pedestrian
movement between Waterloo sta-

tion and the river to create a
new and civilised arrivals place

for Eurostar and all rail travel-

lers. This is lamentably overdue.

There is something discreetly

pioneering about this firm,

which has designed, at Eye in

Suffolk, the first environmen-
tally friendly power station that

bums chicken “litter".

Lifschutz Davidson has demon-:
strated that fame follows perfor-

mance: in its careful quality, its

work speaks for itself.

Their portfolio has grown from
community housing and small
commercial work -to include

achieve fame when their restau-

rant for the Harvey Nichols
department store on top of the

Bombardier Aerospace

i&Global Express Is a registered trademark of Bombardier Inc.

14 n*]:

BMWRdBs-Ruyce
AeroEngine*
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T o the regular observer of
Japanese social and
political life, apparent
contradictions are so

familiar they become the norm.
The mind is gradually re-toned to -

expect contradiction where it

might once have expected logical
consistency, and few non seqid-
turs any longer have the capacity
to surprise.

Yet even the cynical have been
jolted out of their indifference by
the most recent example of insti-

tutionalised paradox. Over the
summer, at least 10 people have
been killed by food poisoning
from a rare form of bacterium
Another 10,000 have been taken
ill, most of them schoolchildren
and elderly. And though the
worst of the epidemic hw« been
concentrated in a relatively small
area in western Japan, cases
have been reported in each of the
country's 47 prefectures.

E-coli 0-157 lives relatively
harmlessly in animal intestines,

but can be highly poisonous if

ingested by humans. In its deadli-

est form, it can lead to rapid dete-

Bacillus breeds conspiracy theory
iteration and failure of internal
organs.
A typically phlegmatic Japa-

nese version of a national panic
has attended the spread of this

plague. Sales of foods suspected
of having been the source of the
bacterium have dried up, visits to
normally packed swimming pools
have dropped off, and companies
directly associated with the prob-
lem have seen sales slide.

Yet, three months after the
first cases were diagnosed, the
Japanese authorities are no
nearer understanding the cause
of the outbreak. A number of pos-
sible culprits has been Identified.
First, the authorities said sol-

emnly, it was raw beef; then,
improbably, it was all the fault of
a harmless looking vegetable that
the English would mustard
and cress; then again, it turned
out, it might have been the
To mounting incredulity, the

DATELINE
Tokyo:

A typical version of
a national panic
has broken out
after 10 deaths
attributable to

E-coli 0-157, says
Gerard Baker

scientific tests continue, no
nearer discovery. A perplexed
nation watches nightly television
pictures of scientists floundering
in laboratories, testing every
piece of flora and fauna in sight.

To the Japanese, the whole
incident is especially shocking.

There can be nomore hygiene-ob-
sessed country an earth - a place
where banks issue sterilised cur-

rency notes from their automated
telling macttinfts so their custom-
ers will not catch anything. The
fact -that the government's best
scientists have apparently been
unable to trace the cause has
fuelled the anxiety.
The real puzzle lies not in the

fumbling enquiries of investiga-

tors but in the silence of official

regulators - not in the post hoc
shortcomings of medical diagnos-

tics, but in the prior failure of the
panoply of rules designed to pre-
vent disaster.

Japan is probably the most
intricately regulated economy on
earth. Most of those regulations,
attacked by foreigners, are
dtfended by the government on
the grounds that they ensure Ww
safety of the people from the haz-

ards of unfettered market forces.

Nothing is as tightly controlled

as the food eTiatn. As in many
countries, British beef has been
banned in Japan. But unlike
most of the rest of the world, the

ban dates not from the recent

scare about bovine spongiform
encephalopathy (BSE, or mad
cow disease) and fears of its con-

nection with Creutxfeld-Jakob
disease (CJ1>> in humans.
The Japanese government has

forbidden its people to eat British

beef since 1851. following an out-
break of another disease in cat-

tle. The American apple, that
well known serial killer, was also

barred from entering Japan until

last year, on the grounds that it

was a danger to public health.

Yet these extraordinarily pro-
tective rules have somehow
foiled to stop the largest out-
break of deadly food poisoning
far decades. Why?
There Is no shortage of conspir-

acy theories. One has Its roots

deep in the largely taboo stratifi-

cation of Japanese society.

Slaughterhouses, dirty places
ghimngd by most self-respecting

Japanese workers, are largely the

domain of the underclass; the

burokumSn. It is claimed that

hygiene standards in the abat-

fairs are well short of desirable,

but government Inspectors have

been rehmtant to enforce higher

standards for fear of upsetting

the bitmkumin, who might take
cause trouble.

Another theory suggests a net-

work of corruption among suppli-

ers, distributors and officials.

There has been no evidence to

support either claim. The true

significance of the Incident Is

that it reveals the contradiction

at the heart of the Japanese sys-

tem: the falsehood that rules

exist to protect consumers.

have shown in recent yearn, the
reality fa rather different - thou-

sands of people grotesquely con-

taminated by mercury-infested

water in a southern town, white

the company responsible and offi-

cials were aware all along of the

dangers and did nothing; and
hundreds of haemophiliacs given:

HIV-Infected blood as the emu*

pany supplying it and.govttfatv

mart yiSrtw ignored .uXUafa:

warnings, . y
The lesson of these, oases fa

that too much of the COttmfax
web of rules that exists ndoozE

ally to protect consumers b in
fact there to safeguard the
entrenched position of producers
and government officials so .as to
Tn«.<ntflin the delicate balance -of

high prices, strong sales and
plentiful jobs for bureaucrats.

It is a lessen that 2ws~ bean
teamed and relearned to tbeir

cost by the Japanese for SO years.

U Is unfortunate that consumers
are too patient and long-suffering

to demand change. Until they do.

the lesson will have to be learned

The Monday Profile: Wendelin Wiedeking, Porsche

Engineer makes his marque
A Porsche as a multi-pur-

pose “people carrier”
may sound like a contra-
diction in terms to driv-

ers accustomed to the German
company’s more familiar sleek
sports cars. But it is hardly more
contradictory than putting the
luxury carmaker's badge on a
pasture-prowling, sports-utility
vehicle: an idea that may become
reality if talks to produce a Por-
sche version of Mercedes-Benz's
new US-built M Class off-roader

come to fruition.

Both possibilities reflect the
influence of Wendelin Wiedeking,
a 44-year-old engimw with a pen-
chant for production technology
who, as Porsche’s ghatmnam since
1994, haw masterminded a text-
book turnaround at the finally-

owned group. Porsche was
almost run off the road in the
early 1990s as the yuppie-style
consumption it h«d «wim» to sym-
bolise gave way to political cor-

rectness in the recession.

From a peak of 53,000 units in
1986, sales slumped to less than
12,000 in 1968. Earnings, mean-
while, collapsed into three
straight years of loss in the early

1990s. The downturn sent the
company into spasm. Members of
the controlling Porsche and PHSch
families indulged in public feud-

ing. Within Porsche, their differ-

ences were reflected in the ran-
corous replacement of three
chairmen in swift succession.

Enter Wiedeking, an ex-Por-
sche engineer, who had left in
1988 to gain his management
spurs elsewhere. After his return
as a board member three years
later, he soon shifted gear into

the chairman’s job as the young-
est head of a German carmaker.
Wiedeking’s permanence in the
top slot reflects his achievement
in putting Porsche back an the
road. Much of his recipe was
standard business school stuffi

overheads were slashed while
marketing was reinforced to
tackle the task of selling in a
more hostile environment
Wledeking's biggest contribu-

tion was his readiness to address
the complacency which had con-

tributed to Porsche’s problems.
“He questioned the fundamental
assumption that Porsche's name
and reputation were enough to

carry it through, whatever the
circumstances,” says a colleague.
Such complacency had been

seen in Porsche’s model range.
Although still selling strongly,
the 911 had been around for three
decades. Attempts to broaden the
range had foiled either because,
like the 924, they had cheapened
the brand or, in the case of the
V8-engined 928. they were too
expensive to make any real
impact
Wiedeking not only beefed up

sales and marketing by removing

19 of the 24 managers and poach-
ing a team from BMW, he also
invited Japanese consultants into
Porsche’s hallowed factories to

see how it built cars. Much of

what they found was unprint-
able. Since then, productivity has
accelerated: it now takes 72 hours
to assemble a 911 against 120
hours in 1993.

Raising productivity and sim-
plifying the range to focus on the
911 released resources for prod-
uct development Last week saw
the fruits, with the international
press launch of the Boxster, Por-
sche's first new car in 18 years.

Demand for the new convert-

ible - on sale next month - is

buoyant More than 13JJ00 cus-
tomers have paid deposits to
t»r»gnrf> early delivery, ^<*»*AiTnfTTtg

for about six months’ production.
The firm's revival should con-

tinue with a new 911 In about
two years, while the Boxster will

spawn several variants. However,
Wledeking’s strategy to use Por-

sche’s image to broaden its

appeal - without compromising
sporting values or customer loy-

alty - envisages other, less con-
ventional, vehicles.

. Discussions about a high-pow-
ered Porsche version of Merced-
es-Benz’s sports utility are one
example. Building a high-perfor-

mance version of Volkswagen’s
Sharan multi-purpose "people
carrier” (known as a minivan in
the US) is another, less likely,

possibility.

Wledeking's willingness to
countenance such unorthodox
ideas says much about bis own
restless personality. Something
of a cross between Ferdinand
Pifich, Vw's domineering chair-
man, and Jos£ Ignacio Lfipez. its

productivity-driven purchasing
and production supremo, Wiedek-
ing is “a strong personality and
very determined”, according to
his colleague. “He is not afraid to
stand against the tide and make
his point of view felt”.

Even with Porsche back in the
black, Wiedeking cannot afford to
sit stQL Mercedes-Benz and BMW
have launched competitors to the

Boxster. Although 911 sates have
recovered tbatiks to new variants
and styling tweaks, the replace-
ment is some way cdL And, as a
niche producer, Porsche remains
vulnerable to sudden swings in
consumer taste or exchange
rates. -

Wiedeking himself may one
day seek another challenge. Hav-
ing revived Porsche, his star is

shining brightly in the German
industrial firmament. More than
one carmaker is said to have
looked at Porsche’s young boss
with the same covetous eyes that
some motorists save for its

high-powered products.

Haig Simonian
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New Lloyd’s
Lloyd’s of London seems to have secured its policies means they are allowed to underwrite a

future What has that entailed? volume of business equivalent to as much as five

Lloyd’s may at last have put past behind it times their investment. Corporate investors are

Last week the 808-year-old insurance market typically restricted to a multiple of two. Names

announced it bad sufficient support from Names extra gearing increases their profits. Tbat said.

— individual investors who have traditionally the past few years have shown unlimited liability

backed Lloyd’s - for its £3J2fan ($496bn) recovery to be nonsensical Names’ reluctance to pay debts

plan to proceed. The plan comprises an out-of- suggests It does not give extra security to policies,

court settlement offer to wnri the wuhm of litigation And if you cannot afford to carry the risks, you

brought by Names compensation after should not be a Name- If you can, you do not need

losses of more than £8bn in recent years. “New" the extra money.
Lloyd’s is also parcelling all its “old year” liabili-

ties — mainly US asbestos and pollution-related Does It matter to me what happens to Lloyd s?

rfatme — into a new reinsurance vehicle, Equitas. Lloyd’s 1s a surprisingly small place. Last year, its

Now it awaits UK government approval far Equi- premium income was smaller than that of Com-

I

tas, grpw1*** in the next few days. mercial Union, the UK-based life and general

Insurer. But Lloyd’s has an Importance beyond its

Has justice been done? size. For a start, it provides “reinsurance” to

Solomon would have struggled to resolve the coo- conventional insurers around the world, protect-

flirts at Lloyd’s. The recovery plan involves obvi- lng them against big losses. It also provides insur-

rmc unfairness Some who could have paid losses ance that cannot be bought elsewhere — not just

and bar3
! little moral reason not to are having of Betty Grable’s legs but large-scale Industrial

debts written off. Those who paid up axe not. and reinsurance risks that others will not touch.

More seriously, tire full story about how so many As Lloyd’s struggled with the US courts during

innocent investors were persuaded to join Lloyd’s the past weeks, tbat country's National Associa-

te, the 1980s b«a not been aired in the courts. But turn of Insurance Commissioners warned that

Lloyd’s bad to draw a Hw under its past to avoid without Lloyd’s a number of US insurers would
going out of business. become Insolvent. Delaying the recovery plan

would "affect the entire US insurance market

Why are yon refertag to New Lloyd’s? Doesn’t the place and affect the US economy for many years”,

recovery plan just restore Lloyd’s to where It was
before Us troubles? But why do you need to have a Lloyd’s market as

No. With Names struggling under the weight of such? Surely all these corporate investors could

losses, Lloyd's admitted a new breed of capital operate as stud alone businesses?
providers - limited liability corporate investors. If the Names eventually go, there will be less need
And, perhaps without realising the full cause- for Lloyd’s complex regulatory system. Back-
quences, it triggered a transformation in Lloyd’s office functions could be spun off into a separate

capital base. The nwrimfc is now dominated by company which could provide services to any
increasingly large embryonic insurance conjpa- insurer. The central guarantee provided by
nfes - many listed - which combine under one Lloyd's to all its policies might be less necessary,

roof underwriting capital and the agencies which But Lloyd's of London is still a good brand
run Lloyd’s syndicates. Hence New Lloyd’s- name. It also has valuable trading licences. There

is also a strong argument that says an umbrella
Does that mean the esad of the traditional Names? organisation Is needed under wfateh small, entre
Not yet. Many want to take part- in Lloyd’s

.
preneurial .underwriting units can emerge and

revival, in the past few years the market bas been prosper. To keep a role for Itself, Lloyd's needs
making good profits. It Is just that they are constant innovation and regeneration,

reported three years in arrears- In 1993, it made a
thumping £Llhn profit. About film is expected Will Lloyd's lose money again?
for 1994 and a further £900m in 1995. That has Almost certainly, but it could also make some
encouraged the Names who survived the worst punchy profits. Insurance is by definition a vola-

years to trade on. There are about 12£00 actively tile business. And if Lloyd's is about entrepre-

underwriting this year. That might fall to nearer neurship and risk-taking, its results are going to

KLOOO in 1997 but probably not much less. fluctuate more than most. Professional standards
in the market have undoubtably improved in

Names trade with unlimited liability, leaving recent years - they could not get much worse -

them vulnerable to their last collar stud. Is that but the world insurance and reinsurance markets
likely to change? are in a downturn, with premium rates falling.

Not in. the immediate future. Thera are tax advan- That will put pressure on all insurers' profits,

tages- And the perceived extra financial security _ ...
that Names’ unlimited liability gives to Lloyd’s Ralph AtklllS
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Saxony enters aid minefield
Germany wrestles with its image as Europe’s champion subsidiser

What are we to make of the row

.

surrounding the state aid
granted to Volkswagen, the Ger-
man car maker, by the eastern
German state of Saxony?

Clearly, special circumstances
prevail in eastern Germany.
Unemployment at about 15 per
cent is 50 per cent above the
national average. Manufacturing
accounts for only about 18 per
cent of gross domestic product,
roughly the same as the region's
bloated construction sector and
well below the 25 per cent that
would be normal in a modem
industrial region.
But it would be easier to sym-

pathise with the governments in
Dresden and Bonn had not Ger-
many notched up an unenviable

;

record for granting subsidies
that has made it, in the words of
Karel van Miert, the EU competi-
tion commissioner, the “Euro-
pean champion" in this area.
Both sides have dug them-

selves in deeply. It is unclear
bow GQnter Rexrodt, the Bonn
economics minister, will be able
to find an out-of-court settle-

ment. Saxony has launched a
legal challenge to the commis-
sion’s decision to cut DM241tn
(£104m) off the state's planned
support of DM780m for Volkswa-
gen investments in the region,
and the commission will tMc
week consider whether to launch
its own legal challenge to Sax-

ony following Dresden’s dis-

bursement of DM9tm of the dis-

puted funds to the car maker.
'Without going into the legal

pros and cons of the case, it- is

now (dear that the EU, by bow-
ing to German pressure to leave
article 92, paragraph 2c of the

European Union treaty
untouched in the Maastricht
negotiations, has opened a can of
worms. The clause allows state

aid to be “granted to the econ-
omy of certain areas of the fed-

eral republic of Germany
affected by the division of Ger-
many, in so far as such aid is

required in order to compensate
for the economic disadvantages
caused by that dxvistan”.

Originally drafted to help west
Berlin and those parts of west
Germany that bordered the com-
munist east when Germany was
divided, the clause has acquired
a new significance through its

application to the new tender of
united Germany.
Last month. Kart Biedenkopf,

Saxony’s prime minister, gave
an indication of the. open-ended
qualities of the clause when
applied to an area such as Sax-
ony, which was among the most
modern industrial regions in Hit-

ler’s Reich. “Roughly every
fourth car produced in Germany
before the war came from- Sax-
ony,” he declared. “If Saxony
had been part of -the federal
republic, or if Germany had not
been divided, cars from the
Chemnitz region would be just

as common a sight on the streets

of France, Italy, the US and else-

where as are BMWs or Mer-
cedes”,

So far, thankfully, there has
been no suggestion that state aid
should flow unhindered to Sax-
ony until its car Industry has
grown to account fora quarter of

German production. But there is

no doubting Biedenkopfs deter-
mination to pay the full

of state support agreed fin- Volks-

wages. That In turn throws an
extraordinary sidelight on how
the German economy and Ger-
man economic policy has.
evolved during tee past 20 years.
In the late 1970s, Germany was

Europe’s most vehement oppo-
nent of state aid to industry. It

stood aside as Britain, Italy,

France and Belgium channelled
bflUans of pounds and francs
trillions of hre from taxpayers
into loss-malting steel producers.
Only in 1981 did the Bonn gov-
ernment, then headed by Helmut
Schmidt, reluctantly fall into
line with the rest of Europe.
Then as now, Btedenknpf was

on. the “dry” wing of Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's Christian Demo-
cratic Union. Now we find he has
promoted the payment of
DM78Qm of taxpayers' money to
Volkswagen into high politics.

More remarkable, he Is sup-
ported in his aim, if not his.

methods, by Rexrodt, a minister

from the supposedly liberal, low-
tax Free Democrat Party.

This paradox of politicians
with free market instincts that
coexist with support for subsi-
dies provides compelling support
for the economic theories of the
US economist Mancur Olson. He
argued in The Rise and Decline
of Nations, published in 1982,
that over time a stable society
such as Germany falls prey to
narrow interest groups which
maximise their own advantage
at the expense of the populace.
The country loses dynamism in
the process.

Olson has given his 'theories a
timely hew airing this summer
in a book entitled Economic
Growth in Europe since 1945, pro-
duced by the Centre for Eco-
nomic Policy Research in Lon-
don.

If subsidies can be taken as an
indicator of an economy losing
dynamism, Germany was head-

ing for trouble well before unifi-

cation. EU figures for 1988 to
1990 show German state aid at
2J5 per cent of gross domestic
product and 5 per cent of total

government expenditure com-
pared to EU averages of 2.1 per
cant and 4.4 per cent for the
period. Subsidies soared after
unification. According to the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
In Paris, overall subsidisation of
business in east Germany rose to
more than DM4,600 per head in
1993, while te the west it was
still appreciable at about
DML200.
Van Mlerfs difficulty is to per-

suade politicians like Biedenkopf
and Rexrodt that paying subsi-
dies cannot make sense in a
nation where the state spends
more than 50 per cent of GDP
and te a single market where
there la a risk that competitors
willjump on the bandwagon. .- -

He could do worse than point
to the chapter in the GEPR book
by Wendy Carlin of University
College, London, who argues
that Germany’s strength lies in
its skilled workforce and that
this has enabled it to stay Inter-

nationally competitive in spite of
high costs and relatively low
investment
That Is the good news. Less

encouraging is Carlin’s belief
that eastern Germany will
remain the "extended work
bench" of west German business
unless its can develop institu-
tions to support such high qual-
ity human capital. Shouted too
loud, that could become an invi-
tation for yet more subsidies
from the Saxon government
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Smart cards revive cafe society
The cybercafe formula will undergo rapid evolution, says Victoria Griffith

O n a rainy recent plans to grow fast, with new adult activities as well, much better than video buy a “smart card” that can
Friday night, I caffes. planned for Palo Alta Remember the old photo games.” said the proud be swiped through any of the
made my way to Los Angeles, Chicago and booths? One ample giggled father seated by his side. “It machines. The computerised
Cybersmith in Manhattan, and hones of set- in front of a screen display- hetoa him buDd mind skills-” photographs that ro on

/T f n a rainy recent
•» f 1 Friday night. I

m # made my way toJ Cybersmith in
" ^ Cambridge, Massachusetts.

for my first visit to a multi-
. media caffe, wondering what
. I would encounter.

, ;

-r ~ Pony-tailed intellectuals
from nearby Harvard and

“'"-I the Massachusetts Institute
‘ of Technology would be

• • teowsing the Net in the car-
~

ner, I was sure, while stylish

[ professionals discussed their
\-latest virtual reality experi-

•''-ij Jmce over drinks. There
‘

:, -t
|

-might even be a sighting of a
.--ri multimedia star like Nicho-
'<z\ las Negroponte. head of

•
••;:( MIT's Media Lab, or Mary

• Modahl, in charge of Inter-
'

,vji net analysis at research
• ’ group Forrester.

«.i'l I walked through the
I

entrance and was almost
ur-dnai bowled over by five 10-year-

i>>aXj olds running out. The main
room upstairs, in fact, was

r.,t full of the under-15 set. “Par-
-

I ;, i ents love this place,” said
Travis Pope, one of the caffe’s

. ,-ii technical assistants. “They

|
drop their kids off for an

.. ..
.

•

hour or two while they shop

•• 1'ir.rkrt a i

plans to grow fast, with new
cafgs planned for Palo Alta
Los Angeles, Chicago and
Manhattan, and hopes of set-

ting up foreign franchises
soon. Cybersmith also
snagged a well-known chief

executive officer: Tony Cox.
formerly chief executive offi-

cer of Showtime, a cable tele-

vision station.

“Most of the cybercafes
follow a similar format -
some cappuccino with smm»
Internet terminals.” says
Ted Julian, a multimedia
analyst at International Data ;

Corporation. “But Cybers-
mith is unique because it

wants to become a big chain
fast. It could be a successful

formula, because I think
cybercafes lend, themselves
well to a chain format.”

It makes
.
sense that

Cybersmith is popular with
youngsters. Far from being a
gathering place for Net
gurus, the caffe has the air of
a. compact, high-technology
amusement park. On my
first visit, many customers
seemed neophytes eager to
see what the hype was all

. about Several said they had

adult activities as well.
Remember the old photo
booths? One couple giggled
in front of a. screen display-

ing their imagp. “You can
change background and
Hw laprwKtnng and stuff,”

said Christin Rawtarffc«g
| the

female half of the twosome.
‘Then they Put the picture

on a T-shirt for you.” San-’

tflrir'wg is a regular at the
caffe, where she spends most
of'her ttmp op fbe Net chat-

lines. “I have it at work, but
dm-ing the weekends I come
here to talk with my friends

Online,” aha wpiainad

T
he automatic for-

tune tellers of the
old arcades were
there, too. in the

form of Net “personality
tests”. And everyone's,
favourite activity, at $2 to $5
a pep, was the rides, in the
guise of virtual reality expe-

riences.

I tried my hand at virtual

skiing and stepped off the
slope - much fallen, but
unbniised - as dizzy and-
giddy as L used to feel after

the Mad Etatter Teacup ride.
- -But the

J

creme de la creme
of the Cybersmith experi-

ence is the virtual reality

missile game. There was a
queue of people waiting to
try it, and the audience was
enthusiastic. Some English
tourists in headsets were
playing to choruses of “Fire

now!” from supportive
onlookers.

The very young were
mostly gathered around the
computer games section.

Two-year-old Tucker was

.

busy with a GD-Romgame of

Toy Story, the computer-ani-
mated Disney film. “This is

or go <ratto aat. They think - never - used- the Net before*

they won’t get into any trou-

ble here."

i
The Cybersmith chain

j

aims to take advantage of

i the multimedia caffe craze

i sweeping the US. According

j

to Net listings, there are sev-

eral hundred such venues -

mostly one-off locales that

offer Net access and other

multimedia features with
coffee and drinks.

I v Although Cybersmith is

. toe biggest, its operation is

--fstUl relatively modest two
caffes in Boston and one in

New York. Yet the group

and knowledge at times
seemed rudimentary.
*Tm trying to do a video

conference, but it doesn't
seem to be working.” com-
plained one frustrated user.

“Who are you trying to
call?” asked a helpful assis-

tant.

“No one.”
“Well, it doesn't work

unless you have someone to

conference with."
A little over half the cus-

tomers looked older than 18.

But the theme park analogy
seemed to carry over to the

much better than video
games.” said the proud
father seated by his slide. “It
helps him build mind SkfllS.”

Tucker clicked on a piggy
bank that jumped up and
down and squeaked.
Games are an important

part of .Cybersmith, as all

are on sale, with a wide
range of software and enter-
tainment packages. Some 40
per cent of the group’s reve-

nues come from retail sales.

A 12-year-old sang the
praises of a Nintendo game
- Ultimate 64 - he was try-

ing out “It's definitely cool,”

he says. Tm definitely going
to buy It"

It was time for a break, so
I moved to the bar, or
counter. No alcoholic drinks

are served here, but the cap-

puccino and Hungarian
pastry offered more sophisti-

cated fare than the coke »»d
cotton candy I had antici-

pated. The Palo Alto loca-

tion, opening in October,
will offer beer and wine after

8pm.
Not all the activity at

Cybersmith was frivolous.

One .German businessman
Raid he was traraTllT^g and

had come to . check his
e-mafl. A serious-looking
user in ham-rimmed glasses

turned out to be a consultant

whose home computer was
out of order. “I had to get

some research done," he
explained. Serious software
was an sale: one customer
casually placed a just-pur-

chased copy of “Advanced
Java" - a program to
increase speed and efficiency
- next to his cappuccino.

Cutting-edge touches dis-

tinguish Cybersmith from
the old theme parks. Visitors

Round-the-world yachts to

be pinpointed on the Net
Stephen McGookin on a novel aspect of BT’s Global Challenge

P
icture the scene. (www.btchaOenge.com) efos ers will enable automatic greater knowledge amon

You're soaked launched last week, and BT updating of every yacht’s the skippers will make tfc

through, you’re hopes it will enable a global position, course and speed, race more competitive,

dinging to the mast audience to track the 14 That may happen as often as * “During the WhitbreaP
icture the scene.

You’re soaked
through, you’re
dinging to the mast

of a boat that is rounding

Cape Horn, being tossed

about by terrifically strong

winds, and - here’s the best

bit - you have paid nearly

£19,000 fear the privilege.

Naturally, you are going to

want to let the world know
\ {exactly how you feel via an

Vi 'interactive chat room on the

-internet.

Well. you’re in luck,

^ because the round-the-world,

yacht race billed aa the

world's toughest has been

chosen by British Telecom-
munications to showcase its

latest remote computer com-
munications infrastructure.

, An official Web site for the

BT Global Challenge race

• The UK's Triumph
Motorcycles is a company
with the sort of cult status

outside Its home country

enjoyed by, say, its competi*

* tor Harley-Davidson. The

} Triumph Web site (www.tri-

* ttntph.cQMk) is nicely
denywuj, user-friendly and
surf to prove popular- with

virtual bikers everywhere.

• Having endured count-

less unofficial sites and
newsgroups over the years.

(www.btchanenge.com) - was
launched last week, and BT
hopes it will enable a global

audience to track the 14

yachts throughout their

30.000-mile journey.

The corporately, sponsored*

67ft boats are due to leave

Southampton on September

29, and will call at Rio de
Janeiro, Wellington, Sydney,

Cape Town and Boston,
before returning to Britain

next July.

Information from the com-
petitors — who will be
equipped with a small

antenna near the rear of

their vessels - will be fed via

Inmarsat satellites to race

headquarters in Southamp-
ton, where it will be ana-

lysed and distributed via the

Net
On-board C-Sat transceiv-

Elvis Presley Enterprises

has finally set UP Graceland

{tmow.elvis-preley.com), the

authorised Web site of this

huge business concern. It

has details of tours of the

singer's former home, an

“Elvisology” and, of.course,

merchandising. You emi

also link to the Sun Records

site (wunejttTisiudio.com).

• Another home af the rich

and fomous worth a visit -

virtually or to re®1 “J
9

San Simeon, the Californian

castle-home of legendary

newspaper baron William

Randolph Hearet. Its at

tmoto.hoarstoostle.org -

• The Sears Roebuck com-

pany revolutionised the way

Americans shop earlier tins

ers will enable automatic
updating of every yacht’s
position, course and speed.

That may happen as often as
every 10 minutes during cru-

cial phases of the race.

AQ the crew members are
volunteers, and. .70 per cent
of them have never .sailed

before. They will be joined

by directors of the sponsor-

ing companies on the short

and relatively calm leg
between Wellington and Syd-

ney. ....
With so many amateurs

involved, safety consider-
ations mean that the report-

ing of data will be auto-

matic, allowing frequent
positional updates. Veteran
yachtsman Chay Blyth, who
is chairman of Global Chal-

lenge and who helped select

the volunteers, says that

century when it introduced

its mass-market mail aider

catalogue. Now. the com-
pany hay launched a Web
site (

jowioj6ars.eomy where,

in addition to browsing the

latest lines, you can sign up
to win a $100 gift certificate.

• For a quick, helpful over-

view of the regulatory crite-

ria governing the Nasdaq
market, or if you simply

want to know how to com-

plain effectively about your

broker, check the NASD
Regulation site
(unow.nasdr.com). It has

links to the US National

Fraud Information Center.

• The site of the US Con-

sumer Product Safety Cam-

mission (www.cpst^gov) has

greater knowledge among
the skippers will make the
race more competitive.
• “During the Whitbread
Round the World Race," he
says, “none of the skippers
would report in their posi-

tions for fear of giving away
their tactics or letting the
opposing skippers know
exactly where they were.”
The Web site will also fea-

ture full route and weather
details, information on the
yachts’ designs (including a
video tour of the boats) and
a moderated Q&A forum
with the participants.

You can also ents- a “vir-

tual yacht race" competition,

requiring cWlls similar to
crewing an actual boat -

except that you’ll stay dry
and save a whole lot of

money.

lots of good consumer-re-

lated information and news
about product recalls.

• Interested in owning a
Norman Rockwell litho-

graph? You can bid for two
Tom Sawyer sepia- tone
lithograph setts, signed by
this qumtessentiaDy Ameri-
can artist, at wtow.hdci-

tycomfrockweO

steve@mcgookdemon.co.uk
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buy a “smart card" that can
be swiped through any of the
machines. The computerised
photographs that go on
T-shirts can also be placed
an mouse pads. Yet the store
displays same curious ineffi-

ciencies.

Cards purchased at the
Harvard Square caffe, for
instmwt»

l cannot be wqgH at

the Faneuil Hall branch a
short metro ride away in
downtown Boston. One
woman complained there
was not enough assistance
available from the helpers
that roam the floor.

Like executives of any
company riding the wave of

a new craze. Cybersmith’s
executives worry about the
formula becoming swiftly
antiquated. “We’ll have to
change more quickly than
other companies.” says
vice-president Jed Smith.
“We see our mission as
showcasing the latest tech-

nology. but we’ll probably
look very different three
years from now."

Has it ever
struck you as
strange that
in the Inter-

net and the
phone sys-

tem, the
world now
has two com-

peting telecommunications
networks? The important
difference between than is

that the Net is a packet-

based system, in which
messages are broken up
into little pieces, each of

which is sent separately,
while the circuit-based
phone system sends mes-
sages en bloc but ties up the
Unk between two points
even when no data is travel-

ling between them.
Many watchers of these

two competing networks
believe that, as new tech-
nologies turn circuit
systems into packets, the
two must eventually con-
verge. The question is

when.
Most phone companies

believe that the process of
convergence will take
decades. Net people tend to
tHiwTr change will come fas-

ter. But in one important
sense, the convergence is

already happening: thanks
to human ingenuity bwH tho

profit motive, a plethora of
new products and services
is making it possible for

users to treat the two net-

works as one.

The most public symptom
of this trend — but in my
view the least important -

is a new gadget: the Nokia
9000 Communicator. It is a
combined mobile phone and
computer. It ~ha« a micro-

phone, a speaker and a key-

board the size of a Psion
organiser’s. It allows users
to make phone rails and to
send and receive e-mail.

The product is elegantly

designed and cleverly posi-

tioned. But most people I

know who use e-mail
receive dozens of messages
a day, many of them low in
priority but requiring an
answer.
With such usage patterns,

a cramped keyboard and
high ran charges leave the
Nokia product in an execu-

tive-toy ghetto. To break
out such gadgets need to
reed e-mail messages out to
you. and then accept your
replies by dictation.

The first of these chal-
lenges is relatively straight-
forward, and is already met
by some mobile phone com-
panies. The second is much
more difficult: voice recog-
nition is a tough problem
made worse by the low line

quality. So e-mail-to-phone
is unlikely to take off in the
mugs market soon.

But there are other ways
in which the Net and tele-

phony are integrating. One
is the so-called “universal
in-box”, a software feature
that allows users to check a
single list of voice mails.
fawt e-mails.
Another is one-way e-mail

to pagers and mobile
phones, a service already
operated by CompuServe
and by mobile carriers
using the short message
service protocol on GSM
phones. This works just like

an alphanumeric paging
system, but dispenses with
the operator who types in
messages. TnRtPflri Of railing

the paging service, anyone
who wants to issue a page
ran do so simply by sending
an e-mail
The elimination of the

operator will accelerate the
fell in paging prices to the
point where most middle-
class parents can contem-
plate beeping their children
to tell them to come home
from a friend’s house for

supper.
Only last week I discov-

ered the most exciting con-
vergence technology of all:

e-mail to fax. This is partic-

ularly useful to people who
have discovered the
Immense cost and time
savings of e-mail, but still

have to deal with people
who have not.

The service has been
around in rudimentary
form for a decade, but has
now suddenly become
extraordinarily cheap and
convenient. Faxaway, the
best of four companies
offering a similar service,
allows customers to send a
fax to anyone simply by

sending an e-mail to Faxa-
way, putting the recipient's

fax number, including inter-

national and area codes, on
the left of the (S’ sign. (To
send a fax to the FT’s
letters editor, you would
e-m&D to 44l718735938@fax-
atoay.com).
To use the service, cus-

tomers enter their credit
card details into a form on
the company’s Web site,

wuno.faxaway.com. Five
minutes later, they can
start sending international

faxes across the Net.
The taxes need not be

plain-text. By attaching a
Word document or a spread-
sheet, users can send a fax
that includes a company let-

terhead, their choice of
fonts, and a signature.

My first fax, a test to
myself, arrived an hour
after I sent it. The print
quality was perfect, and an
e-mail message followed
soon after confirming the
delivery and its price.
Because it allows users to

define groups of numbers, it

is also ideal for companies
that send out the same fex
to hundreds of recipients at
once.

Surprisingly, this greater
flexibility and convenience
comes at lower cost, as Fax-
away and its competitors
are able to generate the
international calls at bulk
discount rates. Sending a
fex to the US coats only 10
cents, to Britain. 20.

As companies like Faxa-
way acquire partners across
the world, costs will fell fur-

ther until they approximate
local-call tariffs. One trade
magazine estimated that by
the end of 1996 alone, fex-

by-Net technologies could
take a 5 per cent bite out of
the telephone industry's
international fax revenues.

Since about one-third of
the international phone
bills of Fortune 500 compa-
nies arise from faxing, this

is clearly a threat to phone
company revenues. The
wider lesson for the rest of
us is that the convergence
of Net and telephony is not
a trend for the future. It Is

happening now.
timJackson@pobox.com
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MANAGEMENT

The power of knowledge
M anagers have access

today to more infor-

mation than they
could have ever

dreamed of years ago. They can
call up Web pages on the Inter-

net, they can tap into databases
and they can call on corporate
expertise by using their compa-
nies' internal networks.
The problem, as the manage-

ment writer Peter Drucker once
observed, is that it is all too easy
to confuse data with knowledge
and information technology with
information. As ever-increasing
volumes of data become avail-
able, the difficulty of sifting it,

sharing it and exploiting it has
become more acute.

This goes some way to explain-
ing the emergence of a new breed
of senior managers, who go by
the title of “chief knowledge offi-

cer”, “chief learning officer”,
“director of intellectual capital"

or "director of intellectual asset
management". At least a dozen
companies, including Coca-Cola,
Monsanto, General Electric and
Skandia. have instituted the role.

These are senior, wide-ranging
positions. Ellen Knapp, chief
knowledge officer of
Coopers & Lybrand, is a vice-
chairman, a member of the firm's
management committee and its

board of partners.
She is responsible for all

aspects of the firm's technology,
learning, education and market
analysis. “The chief knowledge
officer is about creating, using,
retaining and transferring know-
ledge - not just data but intellec-

tual capital as it is embodied in
people's minds and published
work,” she says.

Knapp is typical of many chief
knowledge officers in that she
has a technological background.
However, their roles extend
beyond IT to include issues such
as training, skills. Incentives and
strategy, says Michael Earl, pro-
fessor of information manage-
ment at London Business. School.
“Since knowledge involves more
than FT, the presumption is that
companies need a thinking

, co-or-

dinating role to pull the different

aspects of human resources, TP
and strategy together," he says.
Not everyone thinks that the

role will take off Jeff loon, man-
aging director of the information
systems practice at Russell Rey-
nolds, an executive search com-
pany. Is sceptical. He thinks that
the best chief information offi-

cers already do the job of chief
knowledge officer.

Moreover, many companies
stOl have problems meeting their

basic information requirements.
“Many businesses are still strug-

gling with a lower level, the nuts
and bolts," he says.

Nonetheless, these appoint-
ments highlight a widespread
perception that there is fa. gap in
the expertise of corporate boards.
When a committee of senior man-
agers recently examined these
issues as part of the KPMG pro-
gramme on information manage-
ment, it concluded that, “whilst

most boards feel comfortable
with most subjects an the agenda
— financial, marketing, person-
nel, business strategy - the area
of information management is

considered difficult”.

Vanessa Houlder reports on a new breed of senior
manager responsible for intellectual capital

The committee, which was
chaired by Robert Hawley, chief
executive of British Energy,
found that neglect of these issues
could have disastrous conse-
quences. It cited numerous exam-
ples of failure, ranging from the
leak of a bank’s credit screening
system to a heavy fine imposed
an a company in a safety case
because it was unable to produce
records of employee training.

It also found examples where
successful information manage-
ment had brought notable
rewards. Information technology
allowed one company to win
more contracts by ' combining
detailed information across an
organisation mid between suppli-

ers to achieve faster and more
accurate bids. Another was able
to improve the design cf goods
and components by logging and
monitoring component failures.

The conclusion of the Hawley
committee was that boards of
directors should address their
responsibilities for information
assets in the same way as for

other assets, such as property or
plant.

A similar argument is made by
Charles Handy, the management

writer. He points out that no
executive would leave factory
space or cash idle, yet companies
frequently acknowledge that they
use only a small fraction of their

company's knowledge.
“The emerging importance of

Intellectual property, broadly
defined, is going to change many
things beyond recognition," he
says.

Skandia, the Swedish life insur-

capital, which it defines as the
competence and capabilities of its

employees/ together with data-

bases. software, manuals, trade-

marks and organisational struc-

ture.

But recognising that companies
neglect the knowledge within
their companies is one thing; try-

ing to capture, share and use it is

another. Increasingly, companies
are looking to sophisticated tech-

Recognising that companies neglect the
knowledge within their companies is one
thing; trying to capture, share and use it

is another. Increasingly, companies are
• looking to sophisticated technology to

tackle these problems

anoe company, has already tack-

led the issua It argues that the
gap between the market value of
a company and its book value
implies that there are “huge hid-

den values that are not visible in
traditional accounting”.

It has tried to create a system-
atic method of accounting for

and managing Its intellectual

nology to tackle these problems.
The solutions usually involve

“groupware”, software that
allows workers to access the
same information simulta-
neously, and Intranets, internal
web sites, which are making it

. easier for employees to share
knowledge.
For example, Silicon Graphics,

the US computer company, has
an internal web site, known as
Silicon Junction, -which carries
information covering everything
from engineering projects to on-

line training. Every day, about
half the employees call up the

site. “It has quickly become the
preferred method of dissemina-
ting and accessing information
company wide,” according to Ed
McCracken, its chief executive

officer.

Andersen Consulting
exchanges information through-
out its business, using the
“Knowledge Xchange", which is

.based on Lotos Notes, a group-
ware product
At the end of every consul-

tancy project, all relevant infor-

mation concerning proposals,
presentations, contacts and so on
is loaded on to the system- Any-'
one who subsequently wants to

find out something on the subject

is able to download it, with the

help of proprietary search soft-

ware known as a “knowledge
map".
The system has limitations.

Inevitably, there have to be strict

access controls because much of

the information, is confidential.

Moreover, there are some sorts of
- expertise that cannot be written
down. “Lots of the business relies

on tacit knowledge. It is very
hard to capture that,” acknowl-
edges Marcus Spey, director of

knowledge management services

for Andersen Consulting.
The system requires a high

degree of co-operation and com-
mitment from staff “The goal is

to make professionals responsible

for the development of know-
ledge,” says Spey. For the most

.

part they welcome the opportuni-
ties it presents, “it is very much
in the interest of individuals to

learn quickly” he says.
Andersen Consulting is typical

of many management consultan-
cies in enthusiastically embrac-
ing knowledge management,
according to London Business
School’s Michael Earl.

Their interest partly lies in
their heavy reliance on their own
expertise and partly in the per-

ception that the subject is grow-
ing in importance. “The cynical

view is that knowledge manage-
ment Is the hottest topic in this

area of business and consultants
may feel the need to show the
way”, he says.

But the consultancies believe

that interest in knowledge man-
agement will spread throughout
industry. Coopers & Lybrand’s
Knapp is convinced that know-
ledge management and the role

of chief knowledge officer will

become important for manufac-
turers who need to get closer to
their customers, as well as for

professional services companies.
T think that as we get even

clearer about the pace of transi-

tion from the industrial economy
to knowledge economy, it will

become a more prevalent position
far a senior executive in many
organisations,” she says.

She believes that companies
will increasingly try to differenti-

ate themselves through know-
ledge, rather than financial capi-

tal or natural resources. “It is a
new source of competitive advan-
tage,” she says.

Paul (left) and Jackie Stewart- “Two minds workingon aot vteh&T.
|

partners

Paul Stewart
•:.

_

V tf

7 '-3
‘

". i

Jackie Stewart,- 57, and his son
Paul. 31 .

became partners in

~Pimt Staoart Racing, irt 1988.

Since then, their teamshoax won.
102 races and nine
championships. Jh 1996, they

launched Stewart Grand Prix ~
' anew Formula One team which
needs toraise £SOm before 1997.

Jackie:T openly
admit that I

didn’t want Paul
to be a racing
driver.-As a
-loving parent X

would rather he’d been a
professional golfer, but who

‘ was I to interfere in' his choice

of career? Even though motor
, racing is safer than in my day,
ifs still a potentially dangerous

.
sport, /

Starting Paul Stewart Racing
was a way of cutting down the

'

idsk and insuring he had the
best mechanicalpreparation.
Also, It was a way of creating a
business for Mm, beyond being

: merely a driver. I didnYwant
to be theover-beartng parent,
so I tookrthe role ofsecuring
Aponsorsbip sendieftMm to run
•ffie' company. -

‘From the start I was able to

^control the right amount of
sponsorship to afford what was

; required. A lot.ofpeople get-

'

carried away with a small
aiuount af success, but I’ve .....

: Paul up to be quite
’•

so I hope wen&vwftod /
:durwdves financially :

. embarrassed.
:•

' p&Et started Off with one
driVer, one car and grew Into

.

three separate racing teams,
employing 54 people. From the

• Very beginning we had two
minds working on one vision..

He’s now responsible for- the
.

structureorStewart Grand Pits:

and looking after the technical

side, -whereas Pm concentrating
on the financial aspects. Like
.nte, he’s seen enough as a
raidng driverto know that you

can’t take anything far granted
in this business.”

j

-Paul; “It was never a question
of me coming into the family

business as Dad and I treated

the company together. I’m not
ashamed to say that Iretted on

J
him a great deal In the- -

beginning. When your name Is
}

Jadtie Stewart and you’ve .

"*

achieved what he has, i

obviously It’s going to lnftnmefaf

certain situations. The nice

thing about-going to meeting* - \
together is that the attention b,
invariably on him, which give*

j

me a chance to see whmt’sgotag;
an behind the scenes.

He’s extremely motivated, tit?

kind of person who Inspires
'

other people. Whatever he’s
done, whether It’S a shooting

- 7

. school,nr Ms relationship with
Ford, no one could ever sgy .

Jackie didn't work hard,

.

Moving into Fl has madams
much moor© focused. The !

competition is stiffer and the
money Involved is much ... >;/_

greater, so our task is to .

minimise the down Side, Wyte
lud to relyon each after a
more because there isn't V'
enough timefar us hath taW-j§
doing the same thing. His Side'

Is rafstngspmsoraMp, wfctnreM
}

my focus is building and
designing a competitive car. We
discuss the big things, like

where wetegoingto relocate
the fKitory to, but be leaves tha
cheque signing to me.
People assume it must be

difficult woikhotg with hfcn. yet’

I don’t see it that way. If Pve -

got problems, things m>
wanted about, or things I

wouldn't discuss outside the
‘

family, I know I can taft to my
father. The company isn’t

.

: -

greater than our relationship.

Anything can happen to a. :
;

.

business, hut you can always {
rely on your family.* • V

u

!

M
Fiona Laffcart^ ^

We’re colleagues . . . but Fm the boss
Asda is a youthful, egali-

tarian, go-ahead kind of
retailer and Archie Nor-
man is a youthful, egali-

tarian. go-ahead kind of chief
executive. So go-ahead, in fact,

that he is moving up and out to

become part-time chairman, hint-

ing that Asda is not challenging
enough for him any more.
Doubtless he will find that

many of the same skills he used
when re-engineering Asda will

come in handy aggjw if he biitAs

on the even more challenging
task of re-engineering the Conser-
vative Party. The only difference
will be that at Central Office he
will not need to play the egalitar-

ian card quite so hard.
There is something cloying

about the way in which all Asda
employees are called “col-
leagues”; the pretence that every-

one is the same as everyone else

is the sort of nonsense usually

associated with Islington primary
schools.
The photograph of Norman and

his successor Allan Leighton in

the Times last week said It all:

they were both dressed up in
white bats and white coats, grin-

ning as they held up bakers’
trays laden with bread. Were I

employed in the bread depart-

ment at Asda I would not be
amused. Norman is evidently
great at setting retail strategy,

but why should he pretend he
can bake bread too? Nearly as

bad was the picture of Leighton
in the FT with his “ALLAN -

Happy to Help” badge pinned to

his tie, as If he had spent the
morning at the checkout.
Hierarchy is an essential part

of running a business, and It is

pointless to pretend otherwise.
Some people in an organisation

*
LucyKellaway

are by necessity mare important
and powerful than others. They
are also somewhat better paid.

Norman got a total of £3.7m last

year (much of which was profit

on share options). I wonder how
many share options bis “col-

leagues” who handle the bread
all day get

It is bad enough not being able to

use the word “employee” any

more; now the word “temp” has
also been banned. According to
Manpower, henceforth all temps
must be called “complementary
workers”.
As a student I did my share of

temping: I was a chambermaid at
the Strand Palace Hotel, a recep-
tionist at the psychiatric out-
patient clinic at the Royal Free
Hospital, a tea lady at a bristles

wholesaler in Kentish Town -
the pay was all right and the
work varied, if a little grim.

There was no commitment on
either side. It seemed a good deal.

But now that hundreds of thou-,

sands of permanent jobs have
become temporary ones, the situ-

ation is not so happy. Permanent
staff feel their security threat-
ened by temps, while temps
would rather have permanent
jobs with all the benefits to go
with them.
The answer is not to try to

change the name of the temp but
to make it nicer to be one by
providing training, proper pen-
sions and holidays.

On the subject of holidays, the
latest issue of Fortune magazine
contains the fallowing advice for

OS- executives an bow to make’
next year’s better than the last

one.

1. Book the holiday somewhere
yon would like to go. 2. Actually
take the holiday. 3. Outdoor fit-

ness holidays are a wise choice
for career couples. 4. When away,
limit to two hours a da; the time
you talk to the office . .

.

I will spare you the rest. My
advice to British executives Is

under no account to speak to the
office when you are away. If you
and the office cannot get along
without each other for just two
weeks, your relationship Is too
dependent in the first place.

Forty years ago the novelist Mar-
garet -Forster worked on the
socks counter in the Carlisle
branch of Marks and Spencer. In
her family memoir. Bidden Lives,
she writes that although the job
was dull there was nice, cheap

food in the canteen and a hair-

dresser who came round afc

lunchtime. When it comes tp V
making a boring job tolerable (or .

an interesting one even betta \ ;v-.

perks really do matter: they ma
ter at the time and we remember
them four decades later.

.

i

M&s still understands the
importance of perks. It provide*
its staff with good, cheap fbofc . i

and not only hairdressers bwt
dentists and chiropodists too- .

1
•

Most companies do not unde#- . .

,

stand that what employees wan*
is not drunken office parties but ;

ways of making their lives siitf

pier. Indeed, I am seriously coat- /flU
sidering applying for a job a*U-
M&S on the strength of all thosfe “x
free, ultra-convenient dented
check-ups. That is if I don’t apply '* 7
to Morgan Stanley instead, w;
I gather there is free, on-site
cleaning. .

.

It’
k
.V - v.

# Air UK now fly from London City Airport to Amsterdam and Edinburgh. r
A more intelligent approach*

I
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
Business schools in the UK are en route for full accreditation, -writes Della Bradshaw

tttain's two largest busi-
ness school, bodies are
burying the hatchet tn an

. attempt to forge a joint
accreditation scheme few the mas-
ter : Of -business administration
(MBA) degree courses offered by
UK business schools.

- jThe Association of Business
Schools (ABS), the business school

. "trade association, and the Associa-
tion of MBAs (Amba), which
already runs a partial accredita-
tion scheme, plan to have a frame-
work in place by the end of this
year. They hope to begin assess-
ment of courses from all 110 busi-
ness schools early in 1997.

. To achieve this the two bodies
have put aside years of profes-
sional back-biting and acrimony.
“There has been a degree of una-
nimity far beyond what even I
expected, and I was an optimist,.''

muses Roger McCormick, Aruba’s
director general
The two organisations have been

goaded into action by fears
European and US accreditation
bodies may be planning to set up
.international schemes. They have
also bowed under pressure from
individual students who want
guidance on the best courses.
But before the plans can be put

.

into action the two organisations
win have to persuade their mem-
bers that discriminatory accredita-
tion is in their interests.

MV MBh'S
ppESTIGia* TJWN

sb~TH€ge

1NT£RNATIONAL. BUSINESS SCHOOLS C£T TtX<£THER

This should not prove too irk-

some for Amba, which already
accredits courses from 31 UK
schools- and only admits- MBA
graduates from those elite schools
as members. But ABS could face
dissent from member schools
which look likely to fail in the
accreditation process.

.

ABS members win vote on the
proposals at a meeting in October.
Technically, it will only require a
majority vote. But. says Chris

Greensted. director of the Strath-

clyde Graduate Business School,,
and chair of the ABS working
party on accreditation, *T think if

It was coaly a 51 per cent majority
we’d be-a little concerned.'*
Greensted and his peers hope to

persuade the vast majority of ABS
members that the scheme has
value as a developmental process:
even if schools do not make the
grade the first time «mrma i they
would identify how to improve

their pwfa*^Tn*TiMi

Under the proposed system there
will be three grades. Top-notch
courses will be ‘‘accredited’’. About
40 per cent of courses should,
achieve — «Vightiy more fhwn

accredited by Amba today.
" The next tier of courses will be
“recognised”. But some schools
will fail; largely because they do
not meet basic criteria such as tbo

number of academics employed.
This could spell the end of the road

for some smaller schools.

The proposed UK MBA accredita-

tion scheme (UKMAJS) will have a
mere far-reaching brief than the
present Amba system. AH schools

win undergo the review - Amba
only assesses those which request

toe procedure. And factors such as

rankings made by Hefce, the
higher education funding council

for England, will be taken into con-

sideration. There will "also be an
appeals procedure.

Once the final deal is struck,

UKMAS will have to assess hun-
dreds of courses to make the
^bPTnA valid. Greensted believes it

will take up to three years to fully

assess, all toe courses. “But you
can’t wait for two to three years to

say that this school is accredited,”

he acknowledges.
McCormick concedes that it

would be “inconceivable*' for exist-

ing Amba-assessed courses, to be
automatically accredited under toe

- new scheme - one way of cutting

toe queue. A further idea.could be
an interim accreditation scheme,

so that In toe first six months an
achppfo are given an interim rat-

ing, pending a fUH assessment.
Once accreditation of courses is

complete it may be feasible for

ABS and Amba to begin the joint

accreditation of schools. However,
talk ot a merger between the two
organisations is “grossly over-ex-

aggerated”. says McCormick.

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
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SEPTEMBER 4 A 5
Introduction to Derivatives
This course is designed for individuals

requiring lectnucal undemanding of die

product where limited exposure has

been achieved- • Interest Kate Swaps;

• Off Balance Sheet; • Forward
Forwards & FRAs: • Accounting

Overview; • Financial Futures;

• Currency Swaps; • Warehousing;

• Internal Deals; • Swap Process:

• Interest Rate Opdon. Case studies

included. Special Price £300 + VAT
2 days.

Contact: TFlVNkola Blackman

Tel: 0171 606 0084/60021 23

Fax: 01 71 6003731

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 9 & 10
Ttadtng International Money
Market Instruments
For Traincc/lmlor Dealer* working for

hwiW financial nutitutiens and braking

companies. Abo far establ ished Dealers

wishing to expand their knowledge.

Including: • A Bank’s Treasury

Function; • Today’s .Money Markets;

• Eurocurrency Markets; • Interest

Arbitrage Tscbrtjqtta; • Money Market

Formulae; «i Cash . Flow; • •
Management Information

Requirements: • RISKS;

• Off-Balance Sheet Products.

*4*5 + VAT 2 days.

Comet: TFL/Nieola Blackman

TO: 0171 606 0084/8002123

Fax: 0171 600 3751

LONDON

SEPTEIffiER 10/11
~

Introduction to Capital Markets

Training course covering Bonds.

Equities and tauak»ag their derivative

markets (Futures and Options). A
practical course with ease undies,

investment pricing and risk

identification exercises - intended for

junior securities personnel, trainee

dealers, systems development and Mbs
support staff. GBP 495 +VAT.

Lywood David International Lid.

TO UK 44 (0) 1939 565820

Fax: UK 44 (0) 1 959 565821

trahung@lywood-dsvidmi.uk

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 10/11

Introduction to Foreign

Exchange and Money Markets

Highly participative training conrse

covering traditional FX and money

markets featuring WINDEALa realistic

PC based dealing simulation. For

Corporate treasury, trainee dealers,

back office., marketing executives,

financial -controllers, systems and

support personnel plus candidates for

ACl Intro exam. £520+ VAT.

Lywood David International Ltd

TO: UK 44 (0) 1959 565820

fox: UK 44(0) 1959565821

.
trahnngSlywood-davfd.cxxak

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 12 & 13

Global Custody
Thai course is designed for individmb

who wish to gain an understanding of

the concepts of the global custody

product. Delegates are likely to haw

little or no background experience.

• Background; • Problems and tones;

• Custody from ihe Usera/CWTOdians

Perspective: '• Basic/Additional

Custody Services; • The Cost of

.
Custody: a Usage of Technology;

• RISK sod Opportunities.

Sped*! Price £3*0* VAT 2 days.

Contact: TFL/Niccla Blackman

TctOm 606 0084/002123

'lW.0171 *003751
LONDON

SEPTEMBER 19

Brotte Currencies of Eastern

Europe
iiwiwiiiwul conference looktng

tf. opportunities and risk* involved in

cnwaitog cnrrewrlcs of Eastern

kmqff including Poland. Czech

Republic. Russia & Hungary.

Presentations f»« leading market

ptsyen including: Citibank, Merrill

Lynft HSBC EBRD; Bank Handtawy

WfgnawfcSA
CdbskU AfieUe Savona, Dow Jones

TO: 444<Q»T71 8329737

ft« -*44(0)171 8329940
LONDON

SEPTEMBER 21-22

Chartered Institute of
Marketing Diploma and .

Advanced Certificate
Courses In ibcabove, delivered.ai

weekend, sessions in Cambridge.
Designed for executives with heavy

workloads but who want to advance

their carnets in Delivered,by

pr»r*mrig Hunkering pmfeminmls.
-

Call: Thu Theodoron. Cambridge
Marketing CoOcge TO: 01223 421903

CAMBRIDGE

SEPTEMBER 23-25

Combating Financial Crime
Workshops
Acknowledged as the definitive

programme of iunerective training for

business in combating, safeguarding

and deterring financial crime,

commencing September 1996. Course

noon bun New Scotland \sitl.Timms*

Sainer Decbert and Ddoine A Tbocbe.

George Staple. Director; Serious fraud

Office, is the keynote speaker at the

September course. November coarse

25-27. , . -I

Call: Gary Hart.Dodd Limited ’

TO +44 03)1718361551

Roc +44(0) 171 8361330

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 23-27
- Process fcnpKwementSenilnara

Interactive rmbw wfakfaprewkfe aKwad
DDdosnhogofdtefinfeanmoUbob rod
Tbcbriqnas needed tn iinpteu— rffective

Pbxegs fapomnos; Thecam mplom
AnWw arnrom&ng Ac mi|iiwiorsifn

of Quality Programmes and Process

Improvement
. .

initiatives.

Sept 23 The Quality Jangle Sept 24-23:

Problem-solving. Sept 26-27 Process

Analysts. Scries sbo runs October 21-25

and Noocmbcr 18-22.

.

Contact Uz Siren. Pteatan Ltd

TO: 01372432576 fox: 01372454 3H -
eiiiAsbcOgplemuxan
bsemcclaqnlMracpieameam

'

SURREY

SEPTEMBER 24
Global Competitiveness:

Opportunitiesand Challenges
Today’s business environman b more

emopetitive dun ever before, as natfc

barriers diminish, emerging market

economies witness rapid growth, and

Kdmokgka] adwnces tnastiban hatatty:

As pjvetmnents worithwde commit m a

oompetitiveoess agenda, aoaninehawyou

can prepare fbr foe global iiuiitan of foe

next centwy. Are yon meeting the needs of

your customers more efficiently and

effectively? Discover how our panel of

leading and influential experts are ro-

defining foe oampetitivedomaka

Contact Delores Brom

The EeanantiK QmCeroices

TO +44 tQ) 171 830 1076

Ervrit dwbfikvilrionfoui iiitiawuvejoni

-Ref.-FT
LONDON

SEPTEMBER 24/25

Understanding Treasury

Derivatives
Training course covering risks in

pcanay markets and bow derivatives can

bo used. Currency Options. SAFBa.

FRAs. Runres, Interest rate swap! md
related products. ’ For Corporate

TOaoncra* bar* dealer* and mattering

executives, financial connoDera, systems

and support personnel plus cancBdaw

for theAQ Diploma, £520 +V/CL

David hneroxtiooal Ltd.

TO: UK 44(0) 1959565820

Fax: UK 44 (© 1959 563821

taringsTywood-davkic&Jik
LONDON

SEPTEMBER 25

Acftievtr^ Buslnaas Excellence

- Mmaghifl Bast Practic®

Quality is people drives, employees

must be iovolred every step of *o way

If excdlea* is «> beemne » everyday

pan rf your fausine**. At this conference

got practical help and advice from

companies already sncoesafttUy using

the Business ExceDenoe Model: Taos

Instrument* Software. Toshiba

Information Systems, L G G

Chartcmvartk. EquipmentSupport

Organisation. Plus guidance on getting

started from t*« British Quality

FtaafatiM and survey results from

Industrial Society.

SSSiSJtSSBJoi'SS-
W'V*”** LONDON

SEPTEMBER 25
Managing Mobility -

.
Latest trends In fntamatlanaf

employment ....

This conference. Is designed. for HR
professionals responsible for sending

people on international Mgw.wnf
Hot off the press results from ECA's

1996 Managing Mobility survey will

update you on * career management *

dual * family A rfocstios *

riectieo preparation * repatriatioo
based on the findings from over 350
nmiriiiw«Mi frtmpMiV-M- Leading edge

presentations from AT&T, Motorola

and Cable & 'Wireless and workshop

sessions keep you op-date on dual

careen, family issues and career

Contact: Sharon Brown. ECA

TO: +44 (0)171 351 5000

Roc +44 <0)171 351 9396 ..

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 25-26

So You WantId Buy a
Form FB&Sm^T Machine
Liquid Filler

*"•
>

Sentinsrit designed to bring packaging

machinery specifier* iq> m dace oo ftro

‘state of foe art* m a range of fpeciflc

types of equipment. Sessions cover

differem design approaches and way* ip

which various machine types csriy otit

theirfunction.

Brochure sod registiatioafram:

BerylN«*uLPFMA Lid .

TO: 0181 681 8226 fox: 0181 681 1641

NORTHAMPTON

OCTOBER 1-2

84POWER 96 EXHIBITION
The 12th Independent Power
Generation Exhibition for specifiers,

purchasers, nanwififlui *.»i or eperahws

of power generation equipment and
services in any organisation. The
odribitkn is being sttged skngalde tfae

INPOWER technical conference. Far

further details and/or compUroemary

exhibition tickets contact: Nicky

MoHoy. TO: +44(0)1737 768 611. fox:

+44(0)1737 761 685 .

Wembley. LONDON

OCTOBER 2-4

Financing International Tracte

As international trading activity

expands to take on new trading blocs,

such its central and eastern europe, a

basic knowledge of financial

transactions and documentation is

essential for any banker’s key driH base.

• Terms of Trade. Current Practice

• n.n ml its implication! • Trading

Conventions. Standard Documentation

• hnomnenB of Trade finatce • Risk

Assessment. Management Tbcbmques •
Batten CoungJTrade and Exotica.

3 days £695

Contact: foirplaoe

TO 0171 6239111 Fax: 0171 6239112

LONDON

OCTOBER

8

ANow Approach to Technical

Analysis
The first major developments in

technical analysis for 10 years is

itimwwl at this one dsy educational

forum. Torn DcMlot, author of “The

New Science of Tbchnlcal Analysis",

will give a practical presentation of his

revofcinonary rndjeators to bdp iBSthOt

participants understand his work and

pm ha nyfinanra to use.

Corascc AricOc Sirona,

Dow Tones TOeraic

TO+44(DJ HI 8329737

Fax: +44 (O) 171-353 2791
’ LONDON

OCTOBER 9-11
.

.

Introduction to Corporate

Finance
This course coves the jhmdaswntals of

corporate finance and is suitable for

general bankers wto need to be

gtoondad in foe finwirislI
opponnnlriej

avaDable to coiporate oeasuroratod

.

finance diroclora. It will also be

valuable to new entrants to corpora

finance departments In iovestment and

merchant banks, junior corporate and

local auborfty treasmy raff.

• Qtpctiues. ftanciag. Debt ra.Etfuy

m DCFTtrimiques,Cost of Capita]

3 days £795. Contact; Fairplace Tel:

0171 623 9111 EBCP171 623 9112

LONDON

OCTOBER 15 A 16

Developing the Nwv IT

Scoracard

Delivering basiness value is a

recognised priority for I.T. The
ftMiiHipi Ua in translating >iii« goal

mm a mwnu.ihir strategy. Packed with

the i—« iiiiiAiwg and prectioe, 4rii is

the only UK event where yon will

discoverbow to develop and impe ll ing

a balanced LT recrecatd.

Contact: Business hurt tigcnce

TO 0181-543 6565 fox: 0181^544 9020

LONDON

OCTOBER 15 & 16

Towards the Agile Enterprise

An international conference and

werinhop homed by Cornfield Mv«J of

MratStaaS and * LO address ***

strmiegk importance of Agility - the

'post .lean* business paradigm,

kxmsmgty vieweda* foe foarecd for

curitaifly'sweeping the US. Speaker

raganisatioai mrindeDGID. DU, and foe

US Agility Forum. For farther

- wlir **TM.n SMifai|

TO: 01234751122 fox: 01234 750835

Bmafl: tLfiekSag0CknfiekLac.UK

CRANF1ELD

OCTOBER 15-17

Flrdta Capacity Planning and

Scheduling In Component

and Assambly Manufacturing

Keep it Simple - Make it Effective -

n» Ily TSmIujm

This course, horn the UK's leading

independent experts in this specialist

field, wifi show you bow to squeeze

more from your primary assets - your

pistil, labourand nvosoret

GaottCCSYNQBCNIZEeMAMmCTUKlNQ

TO 01635 S52S52 Fax: 01633 550855

NEWBURY

OCTOBER 21-22

UtilityWeek

-

IT In Utilities Congress
Hamburg Corqjrsss Centrum

The IT in Utilities ‘96 Congress and

Exhibition is the second forum of its

kind for senior manager* in the

electricity, gas, telecoms and water

industries to meet and discus* effective

IT strategies for European utilities. A
comprehensive programme of

conference presentations and

specialised workshops will be

augmented by an exhibition.

COnfetence enquiries: Alex Daniel.

1st Conference 0171 404 7722

Exhibition enquiries: Ruth Eppey.

Utility Week: 0181 652 3877

LONDON

OCTOBER 22—23
Business Performance

Measurement
A two day conference addressing the key

hsoes in the implementation of basaesa

performance frameworks including

.
practical lessons in the Balanced

Scoreboard. Process Benchmarking and

Quafily approaches.

l*Vvuart- Tt. irfnrv« l"—

TO 0181 543 6565foe 0181 5449020

LONDON

. OCTOBER 23

Building the Corporate Data

Warehouse
The Data Warehouse is the first

architected solution to long Handing

mformation management problems.

Hus Buflw Group Senior Management

Workshop will explain the what, the

why and the how of Data Warehouse

design and hnph wuwrim aid provide

a strategy for impfetaammon within toe

amprise.

Coatsec BalerGroup -

TO 01482 586377 fox: 01482 586378

hBp^ywwwJnalagroqpcnLnk

LONDON

OCTOBER 30-31

Buskwss Process Re-
engtneering

This confcwnce wt adiibitioa. wiO re-

define the role of management in (he

process based organisation, manges Ae
portfolio of performance improvement

techniques unlock the transformation

pnwnrial of LT. mobilises employees to

achieve radical enhural dbange and tips

ihe innoviwe. powerofpeople.

f'lmamm Bnaineas intelligence

TO 0181 543 6565 fox: 0181 5449020

LONDON

NOVEMBER 4-6

Data Ifining/Data Warehouse

(Seminar)

The inlanetioa of information

.

and decision technologies and their

application to business solutions are

explored by NCR. IBM. SQL, 1SL and

SPSS, pins tapeit reviews ami end user

.
qseestufBns. Data Mining..Middleware.,

data cleansing. warehousing,

EB/OLAPncta: how can they support

- the liifmmxriou and analytic needs of

foe cutpmale decisionmaker.

Contact: UNICOM
TO 01895 256 484 Fhc 01895 813 095

m wif

LONDON

NOVEMBER B-7

Putting Knowtodge

Management to Work
Kari Wiig (USA). Leif Bdvrnssoa

(Sweden), Annie Brooking. Ron Young

(UK) and others, relate their experience

and discuss bow to exploit the

organisation's greatest assets:

knowledge and IPR. Tools, techniques

and case studies set against the

corporate mission an presented as a

practical guide: how to derive

maximum benefit from "Knowledge

Management”.

Contact: UNICOM
Tel: 01 895 256 484 Fax: 01895 813 095

ia

LONDON

NOVEMBER 11

Better Out Than in?

The limits of OUTSOURCING
This essential one day conference will

reveal Ae facts of Outsourcing sad

review the options. Key speakers from

Government. Industry and the

Legislature will address vital issues

surrouwfing IT Security, Legal Pitfalls

and Managing both the Contract and

Organisational Change.

Contact: Computer Security Research

Centre. London School of Economics

TO 0171 955 6153 fox: 0171 955 7383

WESTMINSTER LONDON

NOVEMBER 11

The Globalisation of Export

Controls

Following the publication of foe Scon

inquiry report this conference will

explore foe implications on worldwide

export controls and set the scene for

1997 end beyond. The programme

features^ the new US Export

AAniinisnuripn RegalsrioOX.

Raag Ru& Hogga IBC

TO: 0171 637 4383

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

SEPTEMBER 19-24

Polagra - International Agro -

Industrial Fair

NATIONAL HORTICULTURAL.
EXHBHION
TAROPAK - International

Packaging, Storage and
Handing Exhibition

The laigest organizer of trade Iain in

Poland and one of the largest in

Central/Eastern Europe 1 5.000

exhibitors from 58 countries and

950.000 visitors in 1995 Poznan

bnsmatlon] foirLtd.

Glogawska 14, 60-734 Poznan. Poland

TO. +48 61 692592,

fox. +4861 665827

POLAND

SEPTEMBER 22-27

Bank Financial Management
International Seminar
Heighten your awareness of the key

Atmiyyic variables iffecting financial

decisions in banking and consolidate

your knowledge using BankMod. a

comppmnacd banking simulation.

For financial institution executives.

Tbebtsrinne ofCanadian Bankcra

TO (514) 840 8720 Haai(514) 282 6450

e-mail* intrrinfoffichrag

BANFF. CANADA

SEPTEMBER 25 & 26
Israeli Capital Markets &
Investment Conference
A major tatcrnational conference to

look at post election prospect* for

direct A portfolio investment m IsraeL

Topics to be covered:- iiifiutructuie

projects St funding, development of

capital market*, corporate finance:

roergem A acquisitions. Key speakers

will mrinde:- Jacob Pienkri, Governor,

Bank of Israel and Dan Meridor,

Munster of finance, IsreeL

Contact: Artelle Savona. Dow Jones

TeleramTO 444 i(J) 171 8324737

Fax: *Ht4 (0)171 8329940

NEWYORK

OCTOBER 13-15

Business Analysis:

The European Dimension
A Gathering of Competitive

IntoTHgencc Professional!

Sponsored by SOP& SCTP Europe.

• Keynote presenters are: General Sir

Peter de la Bilttre& Max Downbam

• 18 presentations by mdastty experts

• Exhibit han with over 25 vendors

• Half-day intensive workshops

Contact: SCtP

Teh +1 703-7394)696or +44 181-947-

0916

&mailntheiaa@aripx)ig

WWWdXtptf/wwwjcipxjrg

VIENNA.AUSTRIA

OCTOBER 17-18

Is Your Company Prepared

for a SINGLE CURRENCY?
An essential 2 day guide to (he legal,

strategic, financial, accounting, IT,

human resource and training

implications of preparing your

company for 1999. Featuring

presentations by the European

Commission and senior executives

from companies who have already

began to plan their strategies.

Ring guzasneTruman ai IBC

TO: 01716374383

BRUSSELS

Conferences
& Exhibitions

lb advertise conferences, exhibitions, trade fairs, conference venues

and training cocoes to approx U2 mtfflwi readers wwkhwde.

Contact Lacy Battzcvszfcy on 0171 873 3507 fax 0171873 3098

FinnncidI TirtiCK;

NEWSFROM

CAMPUS
Management
revolution

The latest fashionable
management trend, “360°

Feedback”, is proving a
powerful way to assess

employee performance, but
has its drawbacks,
according to a report from
Asbridge management
college in toe UK.
The technique, which

involves assessing an
Indlvidnal's performance
by obtaining an aD-ronnd
view from colleagues and
customers, yields detailed
and vivid information on
how people behave and
perform, say toe authors of
the report.
But the companies

questioned found the
technique time-consuming
and expensive to carry out.

And employees often found
it threatening.

Forty-five per cent of toe
managers questioned said

that the colleagues
providing the feedback
often found it hard to be
openly critical.

The report. 360°
Feedback - Ungraded
Missile or Powerful
Weapon, is published next
week and costs £75.
Asbridge is also running
workshops on toe topic.

Asbridge: UK. (0)1442341175

Twenty-five years of
academic networks
The European Institute for

Advanced Studies in

Management in Brussels, is

celebrating its 25th
anniversary with a jubilee
symposium on October 18.

E1ASM promotes
trainingand development
of management teachers

and researchers
throughout Europe and has
an extensive network of
academic contacts.

EIASM: Belgium. 2 511 91

16

Comedy duo take
on standards

For managers who view
toe qualify standard
IS09000 as synonymous
with a good snooze, video
training specialist Training
Direct has produced An
Introduction to ISO9000
featuring comedians Mel
Smith and Griff Rhys
Jones.
Key points in the

eight-minute programme —
arguably the shortest ever
appraisal of 1S09000 -

come under headings such
as Some Bright Noodle and
A Company’s Like a Toilet.

Training Direct: UK (0)1279

623850

BUSINESS EDUCATION

LANGUAGE COURSES
FAST, EFFECTIVE. AFFORDABLE

Would speaking your
Customer's language

have made the
difference ?

Did your fast meeting overseas go as well as you had

hoped ? No ? Why not 7 Did you lose out to a competitor

who did speak the language oftoe customer?
Don't let it happen again -

Call BERLITZ for details of 'Doing Business In*

French/German/Spanfsh NOW on

0171 - 915 0909
0121 -643 4334
0161 - 228 3607
0131 - 226 7198

Helping the World Communicate.

To Advertise in this Section Please call Lucy Batizovszky on 0171 873 3507
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Travel News R
China syndrome
Watdi out far the honey
trap in China. A UK
company specialising in
executive protection warns
that the none-too-subtle
sexual came on is

increasingly favoured there
as a means erf extracting

information from travelling

executives.

A method long associated
with the former Soviet
Union and its satellites, it

has proliferated with the
explosion erfnew Chinese
Infrastructure projects. It

has been made easier by the
westernisation of cities such
.as Shanghai and the

Bray

opening ofmore night clubs
and smart hotel bars, says
London-based Ian Johnson
Associates.

Bat it is not all

high-powered industrial

espionage. The tactic may
be used by local interests to
find out where and how
foreign companies are doing
business. The company says
it Is also employed as a way
of stealing sophisticated
equipment carried by
business travellers -
notably laptop computers
and mobile telephones.
The warning follows

recent advice from the UK
Foreign Office that sexual

harassment, sometimes
followed by violence, has
become a hazard in the
south of the country.

Laker goes upmarket
Sir Freddie Laker is to
introduce business class on
bis reborn trans-Atlantic
airline. To be called

Regency Premier, it

promises leather seats, a
seat pitch of between 48tns
and 601ns (the gap between
your seat back arid the one
in front) mrf individual
video screens.

Laker Airways operates
scheduled services from
Gatwick to Fort Lauderdale
in Florida, and from
Manchester or Prestwick to

Orlando. Gatwick-Orlando
flights are charters, but
aircraft will be fitted with
the new cabin. The airline's

fleet of DC 10-30 aircraft is

expected to have been
converted by October or
November.

Group bows out
Inter-Continental has
stopped managing the

-

former Vltosha Hotel in the
Bulgarian capital Sofia. The
group confirmed in a terse

statement that Its contract

had ended but steadfastly

refused to explain why.
The 450-room hotel,

situated on a hill above the

city centre, had been about
40 per cent foil.

Us business was hardly
helped by Bulgaria’s

economic crisis and was
badly hit when VS
observers in Bosnia - who
had used it as a base -

decamped following the

Dayton peace accords.

Meningitis alert

An outbreak of viral

meningitis has been
reported from Cyprus. The
disease Is mainly affecting

young children in the
Limassol area and is passed

on most commonly through
contact with them.

It is a mild form and the
risk to travellers is

considered to be low.
However, travellers

experiencingsymptoms V

.

including fever, headaches,
vomitingand stiffness of

-

the neck should consulta
doctor.

Wash away aches
Guests at a new hotel

planned in Wichita; Kansas,
will be able to ease aching
muscles in hydrotherapy
ports.

. The 300-room Hyatt

.

Regency Is due to open in

the autumn next year next
to the city's Century n
Convention.Centre.

It will have automatic

check-in, allowing
customers to bypassthe
front desk, and 12^X)0 sq ft

of meeting-room space.

Likely weather in the leading business centres

-**-'*• 1 a tJU.

fib

iXJtaitfcs 3$ fa®.

S* *
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Amon Cohen reports on an American company which is pioneering a paperless expenses reporting system

T ry this for an hon-
esty test. If your
company declared
that it no longer

required receipts to back up
your expense claims, how
tempted would you be to
cheat? Five taxi rides in
Geneva when you only took
two, perhaps, or a £50 meal
at a gourmet restaurant
when all you had was a Big
Mac?
Dispensing with receipts

sounds like giving corporate
travellers a licence to swin-
dle, yet Hewlett-Packard, the
US electronics group, has
done exactly that. Further-
more. it claims it is saving -
not losing - money. The
company does require staff

to provide paper receipts,
but only so that they are
available for inspection by
tax authorities. They are not
scrutinised by financial ser-

vices staff to ensure that
they match expense claims.
The company makes its

savings by computerising its

expense reporting process.
After a trip, travellers fill in
their expamsas on their com-
puters. The electronic form
is routed from there to a
financial services centre,
from where reimbursements
are paid electronically into
the traveller’s bank account.
Having an electronic sys-

tem and doing away with
the fuss of scrutinising
receipts has helped Hew-

The price of honesty
lett-Packard reduce the
number of sites that handle
general ledger accounting,
from 56 to two in the US and
from 25 to four in Europe.
The company believes this
produces savings of Sim
(£645,000) a year, more than
outweighing any abuse of
the system by unscrupulous
employees. A less tangible
benefit is the goodwill that
this trust in the honesty of
employees engenders.
Hewlett-Packard has suc-

ceeded In reducing its oper-
ating expenses as a percent-
age of turnover from 40 per
cent in 1988 to 25 per cent in
1995, so it would appear to be
doing something right But
surely most employees are
taking advantage of the lax
expense reporting proce-
dures by making exagger-
ated claims?
Not so. says Maddi van

Amstel. the company’s
travel and procurement
manager for Europe. "We
feel people want to do the
best for their company, so
we trust them and treat
them like adults.” Rene
Trullemails, who is Euro-
pean financial services man-
ager for the company,
agrees. "People who want to

do this are an extreme
minority,” he says.

Perhaps the fact that Hew-
lett-Packard is an American-
owned company has some-
thing to do with this. Like

so many US businesses, it

seems to arouse fierce devo-
tion from its employees,
rather than the cynicism
that is often a part of the
European corporate psyche.
When one considers that

Trullemans starts work at
6.45am, a time that Earl Pos-
ter, the company's world-
wide travel operations man-
ager in the US, considers an
indulgently late one. it is

easy to understand why

We have all been
handed a wad of
empty receipts
or asked how
much we want
written on a
receipt by
taxi drivers

employees would not fiddle

their expenses.

Furthermore, this recog-
nises another Important
fact “The more strict your
control, the more people will

find ways around it.” says
van AmsteL
Trullemans has a story to

back this up. He recalls

checking the expenses of
Gilbert, a close colleague
who had been on a trip to
Saudi Arabia. Trullemans
was aghast to discover that

the man was claiming for
the purchase of a pair of
boots. He warned Gilbert

that he would have to report
him if he did not remove the
claim for the boots, but Gil-

bert refused and invited him
to do his worst.

The claim was duly noted
and rejected. But Gilbert
had his revenge. The follow-

ing month he submitted an
expense claim that was fully

in order, with immaculate
receipts to support each
item. However, Gilbert
added a note in the
"remarks” column of the
expense claim form. It said:

"Guess where the boots
are!”

As Trullemans observes,

we bave all been handed
empty receipts or asked how
much we want written on a
receipt by taxi drivers.
Expense reporting always
relies to some extent on the
honesty of the claimant.
Hewlett-Packard does

exert one form of control: it

has a list of average living

expenses in the world's
main cities. If travellers con-
stantly return claims for
rapain more expensive than
those suggested by the list,

they are asked to account
for their actions.

Although the overhaul of
expense reporting forms a
minute part of the compa-
ny’s war on operating C06ts.

it is a good example of Its

strategy for cost control in

an era of declining profit-

ability for information tech-

nology industries. The
ggggnee hn« been to consoli-

date systems and processes
while devolving manage-
ment responsibility to the
lowest possible levels.

"What we have done as a
company is to make cost-

cutting pan erf a manager's
job description," says Fos-
ter. "Right down to the level

of departmental manager,
we get them to set budgets.

If they don’t meet those bud-
gets, then in the worst cases
they would be terminated."
Foster is responsible for

reducing travel, which is the
thlrd-largest controllable
expense for the company. It

spends between S600m and
$700m per year on travel
worldwide, partly because
the head offices for its

diverse businesses are scat-

tered over the globe.
Its 60.000 US employees

alone make 36.000 return
trips per month. No wonder
the company has established

an 11-person taskforce to

seek ways of reducing the
number of trips through vid-

eo-conferencing. consolidat-

ing meetings and any other
means It can devise.

Meanwhile, the travel bill

has to be contained, and
over the past three years the
average cost per trip in the
US has remained constant.
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Europe has done even bet-

ter. with cost per trip declin-

ing each year for the last

three. As an example, the
average air ticket price for
European personnel was
$674 in 1995 but fell to $614

in the first half of this year.

Trullemans attributes this

success to use of the Ameri-
can Express card, by travel-

lers, which provides precise

information on how much
the company has spent with
each airline, hotel chain and

car-hire outfit. Hewlett-
Packard uses the data to

negotiate an average 25 per
cent discount through vol-

ume deals with suppliers.

If only that American
Express data could be
loaded straight into the
expense reporting system,
even greater efficiencies

could be gained. The com-
pany is actively considering

this manoeuvre. It might
even help eliminate the very
last of the expense-fiddlers.

Cheaper
flights

to
Europe

American-style, low-cost
ntrfiru»s continue to expand
in Europe. UK operator
easyJet was expected to

announce today that it

plans to launch services

between London’s Luton
Airport and Inverness. It

hopes to offer one-way feres

starting at £29. EasyJet,

which began operating less

than a year ago, already

flies to Scotland and other

European countries.

• British Airways has
agreed that rival British

Mediterranean Airways
should operate flights to

Beirut, Damascus and
Amman on its behalf. The
franchise arrangement will

start on 26 October.

• Cappuccino, espresso or

caffe latte are now on offer

to first-class and business-

class passengers flying with

Hong Kong-based Cathay
Pacific. Says the airline:

“There was no technical

problem with doing this

before. It’s just that we are

going through a HKSlOm
(£830.000) upgrade of our
passenger services - and in

surveys passengers said dif-

ferent coffee was one of the

things they wanted.”

Roger Bray
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Into battle
with no

blood spilt
Nigel Andrews on a surprisingly

uncontroversial Venice Film Festival

T he most memorable sight hobbled by its hero. Flaying the
at Venice so far baa been clumsy ginnt of Toumier’s
that of Hermann Goering, original novel, a French. PoW who
wearing a nowder blue - swans sides' to round un bovs for

The Proms/Richard Fairman

Hot-line to
Mahler

T he Proms' two big
nights last week. -
arguably the two
big nights of the

season - did not disappoint.
Other visiting foreign
orchestras this year may
have stepped off the plane
sounding less than their
best, but the Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra
confidently lived up to its

reputation.
An advantage of having

the same seat for every
concert is that it becomes
easy to compare the various
orchestras (37 ofthem this

year) as they pass throagh
the halL From the FT seats a
second-rate orchestra is

immediately given away by
the thinness of its first

violins. Needless to say. the
Berlin Philharmonic’s
violins were rich-toned,

strong, second to none -
like the rest of its string
section- What effortless

power all round this

orchestra has.

It is sorely the perfect

vehicle for Brahms, as its

great muscular strength
never becomes hard or
forced. With its music
director, Claudio Abbado.
the orchestra is soon
heading off to New York for
a series of concerts that will
present all the Brahms
orchestral works, including
the concertos, and the
Proms offered a foretaste of
that on Wednesday in the
first Of its tWO
This was Brahms hit

dead-centre - neither very
romantic, nor very classical.

In the First Piano Concerto
Rada Lnpn proved to be a
more idiomatic soloist than
Politni. Abbado’s regular
partner in Brahms daring
his London years. Lnpn has
both might and tenderness
equally within his grasp (he
made the audience hold its

breath to bursting point in
the Adagio) bat this

performance never took the
music to the extremes of
ferocious energy and
stillness that the all-Italian

team ofAbbado and Foilini
did. There was more
warmth.
In this repertoire the

Germanic qualities of the
orchestra - blend and
solidity above all - have
probably changed Abbado as
a conductor more than he
has managed to change
them. In the performance of
the First Symphony that
followed, it would have been
difficult to guess who was

T he most memorable sight
at Venice so far has been
that of Hermann Goering,
wearing a powder blue

greatcoat and a dozen medals, lead-
ing a fullgrown lioness out of his
limousine into his private castle.

It occurred in Volker Schlon-
dorfPs new movie The Ogre and we
festival-goers all had the same
thought at once. Substitute gon-
dola for limn

, festival chief Gfllo
Pontecorvo for Goering and the.
Excelsior hotel for the rastia and
this must be the ritual enacted
before each Mostra del Cinema.
A golden lion is led into ten days

of cosseted captivity prior to poun-
cing on, say, Jean-Luc Godard
(here with 1Us Brechtian pageant
on Bosnia, For Ever Mozart), Neil
Jordan (tackling the Irish Troubles
with Michael OolKns), Ken Loach
(going to Nicaragua in Carla’s
Song) or indeed Herr Schlondorff,

wading into his Europudding ver-

sion of the second world war.
Any lion might lick its chops at

so battle-tom a festival, though in
the event blood and controversy
have hardly splattered the walls.

Jordan’s film promised a furore

but proves, almost stately. Liam
NegSttT ttfcffia^er^fhe-

IRA, who in this biographical read-

ing spent a few years agonising
over the violence -he had to
mete oat to foes before making
premature friends with the
British.

Cue more war as Eamon De Val-

era, played by Alan Rickman in
specs, decries the Collins treaty,

rallies co-patriots and connives (as

Jordan speculates) at Collins’s

death by an assassin's bullet

It is a large movie slain by its

largeness. Collins was dead as a
character as soon as Neeson was
cast: the closest our islands have to

an actor-icon.

Since a Neeson hero cannot he
bad, we are forced to ponder the

complexities of the protagonist’s

goodness. But audiences may
resent having to admire Collins.

And they may resent even more
the trite love triangle in which he
and best friend Aldan. Quinn vie

for Irish-accented Julia Roberts as

Kitty Kieman.
The film’s much-discussed histor-

ical distortions are less upsetting,

finally, than its vast, glassy

blandness.
The Ogre is better, though again

hobbled by its hero. Playing the
clumsy gflarrt of Tournier’s
anginal novel, a French PoW who
swaps sides' to round up hoys for

the Third Reich, John Malkovich
suggests Lenny in Of Mice Of Men
awkwardly crossed with Peter
Larre in M.
But one wonders who else could

have made the character work out-

side the pages of, a book. Here, as
in SchlondorfTs The Tin Drum,
imaginative design, staging and
editing cohabit with poor post-
dubbing of foreign actors and
much ktonky scripting (“Rachel is

not my wife, but she is the femi-

nine element in my life”).

Michael Nyman’s music steals

the show, a sour parody of martial

panache with - its own malign
catchiness.

The best three films to date have
been Arturo Ripstein’s Profunda
Carmesi, Jan Sverak’s Kolya and
Doug Liman’s Swingers.

The first is a bleakly comical
Mexican melodrama based on the
1960s American shocker The
Honeymoon Killers. Two lovers

who meet through a lonely hearts

column - she a fat nurse, he a
Casanova with a toupee - spice

romance with muffler, by preying
on other lonely hearts with large

insurance policies. (Nurse pretends
to be sister).

.

T he plot moves thickly, like

blood coursing through
mud. But by the close we
know every tremor of

these characters’ hearts, and we
share the sense of moral suffoca-

tion that finally comes in a welter

of cruelty, and force.

Kolya, which showed out of com-
petition in the snazaily titled Cor-

sia di Sarpasso sideshow (“Over-

taking Lane”), sounds highly
resistible: the tale of an aging
Prague womaniser and the little

boy he must look after when the
lad’s Russian mother runs off to
East Germany, after marrying our
hero to get a passport. (We are in
pre-liberation 1968).

It could have been Kramer Vs
Kramer with subtitles. Instead tt is

wry, funny and genuinely heart-

warming. Jan Sverak directed. His
versatile father Zdenek wrote the

script find plays the lead. .

Swingers repaired much of the
damage done to America's reputa-

tion by the near-homonymous
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Liam Neeson as the eponymous hero in Nefl. Jordan’s ‘Michael Collins’

Sleepers, Which opened the festival

The day after lights raked Robert
De Niro. Dustin Hoffman and Co as
they trooped into Barry Levinson’s
all-star potboiler about child
abuse and street violence in
New York - every bit as trashy
and homophobic as Lorenzo
Carcaterra’s bestselling original

novel - audiences warmed to
Doug Liman’s $250,000 takeaway
comedy about another kind of
New York.
Here we are in the “cocktail

nation”, the new retro-Swing soci-

ety sweeping (we are told) the east-

ern seaboard. Jon Favreau wrote
the script and also stars - is

this a new fashion? - as a
lugubrious young barfly re-

bounding from a broken romance.
Talk, drink and dance abound,

and so does a forlorn hilarity.

The film resembles a cross between
Metropolitan and Denise CaUs Dp,
showing that there is nothing
funnier than a little local heart-

break when placed sub specie aeter-

ratatis.

We all feel placed under eterni-

ty’s gaze at Venice this year. A
movie conference on the “third mil-

lennium” Is about to happen, with
50 top directors threatening the
Lido’s sandspit fragility.

There is a walk-through virtual

reality show in the Excelsior,

adding to the confusion that
already exists at a film festival

between fact and fantasy. And

once again the stars have came out
here as they never seem to any
more at Cannes.
As well as De Niro and Hoffman

we have Bruce Willis, Nicole Kid-
man, John Malkovich and painter
Julian Schnabel - whose film on
fellow painter Basqumt was booed,
but never mind - it had pretty
moments plus Roman Polanski and
Anjehca Huston on the jury and
the billionaire team who made
Independence Day.
The Venice poster for that mega-

hit shows a giant spaceship hover-
ing over the Adriatic city, darken-
ing the Doge’s

,
Palace.

Journalists have already sup-
plied the inevitable waggish line:

“Take me to your Lido.”

International

AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
DaNieuwe KerkTel:
31-20-6268168
• Patech, ew Russisch sproolqe:

exhibition of mors than 100

lacquerminiatures, created In toe

19th and.20fo century in the

Russian village of Palech. The

works come from the Museum for

Decorative Arts in Moscow, the

Museum of Palech and the

Rftman collection; to. Sep 22

• ATHENS
concert
Athens Festival Teh

,
304-3221360

\ • Belgrade Philharmonic

} Orchestra: with conductor Emil

Tabokov, soprano Dunja Simfc.

mettb-soprmK) Milena Kftic, tenor

Radv$e State; bass Branblav

Jatipand the Belgrade University

Chorus “Obffic" perform * ; -

Beethoven's Symphony No.9 mp .

minor, 0|r.?2S..PerfonTwficeet

the-Odeoo of-Herodus Atlicso, as

part of the'Athens Festival;

8.30pm; Sep 3

BERLIN
OPERA
Kornlsche Oper Tel:

. .

49-30-202600
• Orfeo ed Euricfice: by Gluck.

Conducted by Vladimir Jurowski

and performed by the Komische
Oper Berlin. Soloists include

.

Schellenberger. Oertel and
Kowalski; 8pm; Sep 5

BRUSSELS
OPERA
TMatre Royal de la Moratam
Tel: 32-2-2291200

• La Mormate: with conductor

Mark Stringer perform Weill’s Die

Steben TocteOnden and Ulfman s

Der Kaiser von Atlantis. Soloists

include Arija Sifla, Marten

Smedfng, Joachim Sefpp and
Jeanine Thames; 8pm; Sep 3

COLOGNE
CONCERT
KShier Philhamnonle Tel:

49-221-2040820

• Sinfonteorchester Kfiln: with

conductor Batin Gflnes. pianist

Idil Biret and the Ensemble

Mondial perform wort® by

Chopin, Holst and TQzGn; 8pm;

Sep 3

exhibition
B&nfech-Gennanisches

49-221-^14438

• Tu Felix Agrippina: this -

exhibition features images of

members of the family of the

Roman Emperor Augustus.

Among them is Agrippina, who

founded the city of Cologne.
Exhibition on the occasion of the
50th anniversary of the
Rbmisch-Germanisches Museum;
to Oct 27

LONDON
AUCTION
Bonhams Tel: 44-171-3933900
• Comic Art Work: auction of a
large collection of original art

work for storyboards featuring

television characters as they

appeared in children's magazines;
12noon; Sep 5

CONCERT
Royal Afoert Hall Tel:

44-171-5898212
• BBC Philharmonic: with
conductor Yan Pascal Tortelier,

soprano Jill Gomez and pianist

Joaquin Adricarro perform works

by Ravel, Falla and Gerhard. Part

of the BBC Henry Wood
Promenade Concerts (Proms);

7.30pm; Sep 4

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Hollywood Bowl Td:
1-213-850-2000

• Los Angeles Philharmonic: with

conductor Libor Pesek and pianist

Peter Roesel perform works by
Smetana, Rachmaninov and
Beethoven; 8.30pm; Sep 3

MARUGNY
EXHIBITION
Fondation Hero GtanaddaTefc
41-28-223978
• Edouard Manet retrospective

exhibition devoted to the French

painter Edouard Manet
(1 832-1 883). The display features
some 100 works from European,
American and Japanese
collections, including paintings,

watercolours and drawings; to
Nov 11

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Unoofn Center Out-Of-Doors
Td: 1-212-875-5C30
• The New American String

Quartet performance by
viollortists Lav Veksler and Zoriy
Zinger, viola-player VaslBy

Bahrachenko and cellist Roman
Tepflnsky, members of the New
American Chamber Orchestra,

made up of emigres from the
former Soviet Union. Performance
at North Plaza, as part of the -

Lincoln Center Out-of-Doors

Festival; 6.30pm; Sep 3

EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museum of Modem
Art, New.York Td:
1-212-708-9400
• Thresholds. Contemporary
Design From the Netherlands:

exhibition featuring works by
young Dutch designers. Main
focus of this dfepfay is the
preoccupation of these designers
with the environment social and
political issues; to Nov 5

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Centra Georges Pompidou Td:
33-1-44 78 12 33. .

• Dessins contemporains da
Musde de Bde: this exhibition •

shows contemporary drawings,

collected by Dieter Koepplin, the
curator of the Kunstmuseum
Basel; to Sep 30

SAN
’

FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
SFMOMA - Museunrof Modem
Art Tel: 1 -41 5-357-4000
• Frida Kahlo, Diego Rivera, and
Mexican Modernism from the
Jacques and Natasha Gelman
Coflection: the Jacques and
Natasha Gelman Collection of
modem Mexican painting spans
the years 1915-89 and indudes
works from such artists as Frida

Kahlo, Gunther Gerzso, Jose
Clemente Orozco, Diego Rivera,

David Alfaro Siquieros, Rufino

Tamayo and Angel Zdrraga.

Multiple portraits of Mrs Gelman
proride interesting comparisons
of artists and eras. The display

indudes 58 works; to Sep 8

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Stocfchofans Konserthuset Td:
46-8-7880200
• Filharmonikema: with

conductor Nicholas Cfeobury and
soprano Tua Aberg perform works
by Mendelssohn and Berwald;
7.30pm; Sep 4

EXHIBITION
Nationdmuseum Tel:

46-8-6664250
• Romanticism and Realism:
exhibition of Swedish art from the

first half of the 19th century, as
part of the Swedish' Festival which
this year centres around the

singer Jenny Lind (1820-1887); to

Sep 8

SYDNEY
EXHIBITION
Art Gallery of New South Wales
Tel: 61-2-2251700
• Modem Masters from The
Museum of Modem Art New York
— The William S. Raley Collection:

exhibition featuring works from
the William S. Raley Collection, a
private collection set up by the

founder of CBS, which was
entrusted to The Museum of
Modem Art, New York in 1990.
The display features 73 paintings

and sculptures by 36 modernist
painters and sculptors, including

Edgar Degas, Paul Cezanne, Paul
Gauguin, Pablo Picasso and Henri
Matisse; from Sep 3 to Oct 13

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Td:
1-202-7374215
• Olmec Art of Ancient Mexico:
toe show provides an overview of

toe artistic achievements of

Mexico’s oldest civilisation and
explores their possible

significance for Mexican culture.

The 128 works on display include

17 Olmec monumental sculptures
from Mexico’s museums and
archaeological parks; to Oct 20

Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtBase The international
Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved.
TeL 31 20 664 6441. E-malt

arfibaseOpi.net

conducting if one did not
know in advance, as the
salient qualities were all to
do with the playing; the
glow of the strings, the
compact firmness of the
brass, the rhythmic muscle.
Abbado’s own contribution
was fairly standard and
unexceptionable.
The next night, positions

were reversed. The Berlin
Philharmonic took longer
than most of the world's
other leading orchestras to
come round to Mahler after

the war, so Abbado as a
long-time Mahler enthusiast
has been able to impose his

ideas mare forcefully. Their
Prom performance of
Mahler’s Ninth Symphony
two years ago has
apparently been accorded
legendary status, so 1 feel

ungenerous recalling that I

had reservations about that
at the time.

T
his time round, 1

had no doubts
about the Second
Symphony. This

was a tremendous Mahler
performance in every
respect. Abbado seems to
have a hot-line to this

symphony, which has not
cooled by so much as one
degree since the late 1970s.
when he conducted it so
memorably with the London
Symphony Orchestra. He
stfll has the drive, but what
is remarkable is the heart of
the finale, where he
contrives to make time
stand st£U and the mnsic
seem to reach out into
infinite space.

The achievement was
shared by all. Maxjana
LxpovSek sang “Urlicht"
with romantic grandeur and
Solvelg Kringelborn
complemented her nicely as
the soprano soloist The
BBC Symphony and London
Symphony Choruses
combined forces to superb
effect and the Berlin
players put on show an
enviable roll-call of fine solo
musicians, as well as
keeping up exemplary
standards of ensemble. But
this was Abbado's evening.
Even with Christoph von
Dohndnyi carping from the
sidelines and Daniel
Barenboim lying in wait up
the road, be should feel safe
in Berlin for some years yet

Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra’s appearance
sponsored by Deutsche
Bank.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Hus/ness
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

The state of the unions
UK unions are looking across
the Atlantic for inspiration,

writes Robert Taylor
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Consumers voice concern over
electricity pricing mechanism

T
oday is labour day
in the US and next
Monday the British
Trades Union Con-

gress meets in Blackpool for
its annual jamboree. Nor-
mally neither event has had
much in common with the
other but this year looks like
it Is going to be different
For once in a long tnwA the
British onions are looking to
their American counterparts
for inspiration.

This new influence will be
symbolised when Mr Richard
Trumka, the dynamic
vice-president of the AFL-
CIO, the US union federa-
tion. addresses the delegates
at next week's Congress. The
aggressive former head of
the mlneworkers union is a
militant orator with a style

that reflects the AFL-CIO’s

new strategy for appealing
to working-class families
worried about economic
Insecurity and stagnant pay.
In achieving a national

minimum wage rise and
their efforts in securing a US
senate victory in Oregon for
a pro-labour Democrat, the
revived AFL-CIO has upset
corporate America and right-
wing Republicans.
“Trumka's visit promises

to bring the new breath of
fresh air across the Atlantic
into the TUC. What is hap-
pening in the American
unions is exciting and
increasingly relevant to our
own efforts,” says Mr David
Lea, the TUC*s assistant gen-
eral secretary. “Their appeal
to young workers is of par-
ticular interest to us.”
British union leaders

accept they are in the depths
of a crisis as union, member-
ship has plunged from 59 per
cent of the workforce to 31
per cent since 1979 and con-
tinues to fall

Some of the more sober
union leaders have begun to
recognise a probable change
of government at the next
general election will not be
enough to reverse the spiral

of trade union decline. A
recent survey commissioned
by the TUC found only 7 per
cent of young workers under
the age of 25 are trade union
members and most lack
knowledge of unions or col-

lective bargaining.

Last week a TUC report
said most unions did little to
attract the 80 per cent of

workers in the private sector
who are nan-unionised.
While just over half have
recruitment targets, only 10
per cent are targeting
women, 7 per cent part-time
workers and 3 per cent
young, black or disabled
workers.

Despite the efforts of Mr
John Monks, the TUC's
modernising general secre-
tary, to get unions to reach
out to the wider society, just

6 per cent employ full-time

youth officers and none have
staff wholly concerned with
organising. The focus of
union work is still on provid-
ing services to Agisting mem-
bers and not on recruitment.
This is why the changes in

the American labour move-
ment are inspiring British
union leaders such as Mr
John Edmonds of the GMB
general union and Mr Bill

Morris of the Transport and
General Workers.
After decades of similar

decline, the election of John

Sweeney as president of the
AFL-CIO last October and
Mr Trumka as his deputy
under the slogan “America
Needs A Raise” has released
a pulse of energy through
the often sclerotic US
unions.
The promise is to mobilise

workers with a forceful “new
voice” through trade union
organisation against the
farces of corporate greed.
But the priority is recruit-

ment. Modelling themselves
on the civil rights campaign
of the 1960s, the AFL-CIO
organised a “union summer”
across the US, using eager
and idealistic college stu-
dents to encourage, workers
to join trade unions.
The new emphasis is

reflected in the creation of a
520m (£i3m) recruitment
fund and a newly formed
organising department in

the federation. Until recently
American unions spent less

than 5 per cent of their
resources on recruitment

now they are being encour-

aged to devote up to 30 per
cent of their Income to it
Union money is also being

poured into this autumn's
Democratic party campaigns
for President Bill Clinton's

re-election and congressional
races. But in Mr Sweeney's
words, there will be “no
more politics as usual". As
he writes in a book, pub-
lished today*, he wants to
see American unions
develop more as a “social
movement" that goes beyond
traditional electioneering to
achieve its aims. He envis-

ages strategic alliances with
the churches, women's
groups, civil rights organisa-

tions, environmentalists,
community and
“anyone who believes in
social Justice or simply
wants to raise wages”.
As president of the Service

Employees Union, Mr Swee-
ney ran successful recruit-
ment wrnipatgnfl aryinng low-
paid cleaning workers in
Pittsburgh, Denver and Los
Angeles.
Would any of this work in

the UK? Many British union
leaders doubt the razzmatazz
of the American way is

exportable into their staid
world dominated by white
males.
On the other hand, 80,000

young people turned up to

this summer's TUC-organ-
ised anti-racism music festi-

val in London. And the TUC
plans to set up a task group
this autumn to look at union
organising. A project devel-

opment officer Is to be
appointed and young union
activists are to be trained as
recruiters in a pilot scheme.
But the pace of change

looks painfully slow given
the decline In members.
“There is a big cultural dif-

ference between us and the
Americans", admits Mr

|

Brendan Barber, TUC deputy
general secretary who led a
union delegation to look at
US labour two years ago.

Times are hard for the
unions on both sides of thg

Atlantic. A renewal of the
century-old “special relation-

ship” between the two
labour movements may
prove of mutual benefit

*America Needs A Raise,
John Sweeney, Houghton
Mifflin fl&95

From MrHen Prior.

Sir, 1 agree with Lex’s
gqgpqgmfrnt; fry

“Post-regulatory risk".

(August 27).

Certainly, the electricity
regulator has set

distribution and
transmission charges at a
level which still provide
incentive for the companies
to invest in refurbishing and
upgrading their networks.
Consumers are benefiting

from lower prices, better
service and improved supply
reliability. Investors will

receive a “return” in line

with their expectations for a
monopoly.
However, there are serious

concerns about the pricing
mw'Tianigma of fho Pool and
the generation market, it

From Mr Pete Moss.
Sir. I thoroughly agree

with John Green (Letters,

August 29) and his
comments about the
introduction of the ID cartL

I fail to see what all the
fuss is about I need a
passport and a driving
licence anyway and the idea

From Mr Lynton Jones.
Sir, I refer to the

interesting article on
hedging by independent oil

exploration and production
companies (“Oil companies
admit badly timed hedging",
August 27).

Two important points
emerge. First, the feet that
oil prices have been stronger
than expected and a
company hedging its

production earlier in the
year will have suffered a loss

of earnings compared with
those who did not hedge.
Any hedging should have

agreed objectives in
advance. It appears that the

represents about 50 per cent

of the price. It is not
subject to price control

by the regulator although
he has the power through
the licence to agree a
price cap.

The generators have made
major cost savings and there

is a different mix offuels
and downward pressure on
prices. Coal subsidies are

reducing. This has hardly
been felt by consumers in

lower prices as a result of
competition.
Nbt surprisingly,

consumers have little

confidence in a system
which allows the two
principal generators to set

the price (system marginal
price) for most of the time.

Also, the “low cost” peaking

of combining the two on a.

single card (at least as far as
Europe Is concerned) an
excellent idea.

I don't feel my rights are
being threatened by an ID
card. I can’t say Tm too

worried about cameras
either - if I am somewhere I

shouldn’t be rm taking a

main objectives were to

protect oil producers from a
fan in price both to ensure
satisfactory and more
predictable cash flows and
profits as well as guarantee
that debt could be serviced.

Both these objectives have

.

been folly achieved albeit at
the expense ofthe
opportunity to benefit fully

from recent higher ofl prices.

Of course, if prices had
fallen the objectives would
still have been met and the
policy and its

implementation would be
viewed more positively with
hindsight The second point
relates to whether investors

plants of First Hydro appear

to have a strong Influence.

. The rules within which

industry operates are the

key to the problem. The
regulator does not have the

powers - apart from

persuasion - to change
them. .

If industry does not take

some radical action either

the Monopolies Merger
Commission or government
will need to undertake a

major review.

Ken Prior,

acting chairman.
Electricity Consumers’
Committees,
Chairmen's Group.
Hagley House,
Hagley Road,
Birmingham Bl9 SQG, UK

chance of being seen
anyway, and If such things

can help catch criminals,

and in particular terrorists,

then let's have more.

Pete Moss,
11 Rue Dietterlin,

67100 Strasbourg,
France

wish such companies to

hedge or not and by
Implication are investing

mainly in the price of oil.

Although some Investors

may regard their shares as

an investment solely in the

price of oil. they can
accomplish this more easily

and directly by investing in

managed oil funds linked to

the price of oil Most
investors are likely to be

.

investing in companies
which through superior
management skills and
commercial activity

(including appropriate
hedging) can provide a
superior return over time

Risks of
project
finance
From Mr G C- Leioin.

Sir. In your article on
project finance by banks
(“Risks of a concrete

proposal”, August 21), you
draw attention to the serious

risks involved when a mala*
project is undertaken.
A process of identifying

and analysing the risks lx

needed followed by a process

of risk management to
reduce them to manageable
levels. If the residual risks

after this are excessive, it

may be necessary to redefine

the project.

Too often a company will

wrongly assume that, by
using a very' high discount

rote in its appraisal

calculations. It has built in a
sufficient contingency
margin. We believe that

many companies need to

overhaul their appraisal

procedures and bring them
up to date. Perhaps banks
and shareholders should
press for this to be done?

C. G. Levrin, chairman,
capital projects committee,
Institute of Actuaries.

Staple Inn Hall.

High Holborn,
London WClV 7QJ, UK

and benefit from the good
times as well as protecting

themselves from and during
the bad.

Modem hedging is an
extension of commercial
activity and is often about
exchanging a high risk/

reward profile for a more
modest but secure one.

Perhaps expressed more
familiarly ns not putting alt

your eggs in one basket.

Lynton Jones,
chief executive.

International Petroleum
Exchange,
1 St Katharine’s Way,
London El 9UN, UK

ID cards, cameras and terrorism

Secure aspect of oil companies and hedging

Hutchison Port Holdings

(HPH)

theport operating division ofthe

Hutchison Whampoa Group ofCompanies

isproud to be associated with the Republic of

the Philippines mostprestigious and ambitious

development oftheport at Subic Bay

HPH is committed to the long term development

and operation of container ports worldwide and the

groups investment in a global network of ports

including Hong Kong, Felixstowe (UK), Shanghai,

Freeport (Bahamas) and Panama is second to none.

In Subic Bay HPH recognises the potential for

establishing a world class container port and looks

forward to developing a relationship with the government

which will attract new investment to the Philippines.

Hutchison
Port Holdings

Matthew Kaminski on the impact of a new currency

A high note for Ukraine
“Bless your freedom with
blood.” Ukrainians did not
heed Taras Shevchenko's
19th centnry can to revolu-

tion in the springtime of
nations. Now, a century and
a half on, the national poet
reappears on the face of the
100 hryvna note which goes
into circulation today.

The introduction of the
new currency, the third in
four years, is the latest mile-
stone in Ukraine’s peaceful
journey to viable statehood.

In June, a new constitu-

tion was adopted which
enshrines basic human and
civic rights. Inflation and an
unstable currency exchange
rate have been brought
under control.

The hryvna replaces the
temporary coupon, or karbo-
vanets, which quickly came
to symbolise Ukraine's disas-
trous economic policies after

it was Introduced in 1992.

Annual inflation of 10,000
per cent in 1993, one of the
highest this century, nearly
sunk ri1 ** young Ukrainian
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The new currency fixes

one obvious legacy by lop-

ping five zeros off the deval-
ued coupon, making ifft» sim-
pler far Ukrainian shoppers
and western investors. Bnt
the hryvna, an Old Church
Slavonic term for money, is

also a symbol of a fresh start

far the economy alter infla-

tion was cut to QJ per cent a
month in June and July.
The government is doing

everything to prevent the
hryvna from nose-diving as
the coupon did in its first

three years. The central
bank last week intervened in
the currency exchange
auctions to keep the coupon
steady against the dollar at

176,100:1 - the rate on which
the hryvna’s exchange rate
will be based today.
All eyes will be on

whether the hryvna can
keep its face value during
and Immediately after the
two-week switch-over period.
Ukraine's $2bn (£L3bn) hard
currency reserves, and a
steady public relations cam-
paign Intended to reassure
an understandably sceptical

public, win be initially used
to stave off any flight back
to the dollar.

To underpin the new cur-
rency, the government has
committed itself to a steady
diet of reform. The timing
important the end of sum-
mer usually brings rising

energy prices and demands
for farming, credits. The gov-
ernment has released credits
in the past four autumns,
kindling inflation and sink-
ing stabilisation plans.
Mr Pavlo Lazarenko, the

prime minister, -last week
staked his fixture on resist-

ing the urge this time
around. He told Jelnansovaya
Ukraina, a Kiev weekly, the
government no longer
believed in the central plan-
ning creed that inflation
could stimulate output On
deficit financing1

, “the gov-
ernment will draw

.

the line
at clearly inflationary
credits which we will not tol-

erate under any circum-
stances".
“The hryvna could be a

significant breakthrough,”
says Mr Dirk Damrau. head
of research at Renaissance
Capital, a Moscow invest-
ment bank. “It’s an impor-
tant sign that Ukraine, is

willing to hold to
stabilisation.”

The first test will be
whether Kiev can settle
demands for payment of
wages owed to state employ-
ees of some $lbn without
breaking the 1996 budget or
starting the money-printing
presses. Next year’s budget
will provide another due to
Kiev’s seriousness about
overhauling the state sector.

To further strengthen the

confidence of investors. Mr
Victor Yushchenko, the
respected central hank chair-
man, last week said Ukraine
planned to introduce a more
stable foreign exchange sys-
tem - possibly before the
year’s end. A fixed peg
against a hard currency has
been suggested, but many
believe a crawling peg or
corridor, which allows for
gradual devaluation, might
be more realistic in an econ-
omy that will remain prone
to inflation.

Ukraine and the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund are
negotiating a Si.5bn cur-
rency stabilisation fund to
give credibility to a new for-

eign exchange regime. Mr
Helmut Kohl, the German
chancellor, will be lobbied
for his country’s support on
his visit to Kiev which
begins today.
The IMF is possibly the

most powerful, pro-reform
lobby in Ukraine. In the
absence of a liquid domestic
bond market or serious
inflows of private capital
from abroad, its credits
cover a large part of the
budget deficit.

When Kiev exceeded
spending limits in January,
and again In early April, the
IMF forced the government
back into financial rectitude
by halting support But since
the signing of a $867m

stand-by arrangement in
April, Ukraine has stuck to

the strict terms. The
arrangement is scheduled to

expire in December, but Kiev
officials are confident a new
three-year $3.lbn facility can
be lined up to follow. __

However, Ukraine hasj
lagged behind other forme:
communist countries in
restructuring or shutting
down loss-making state- .

owned industries, overhaul-

ing the regulatory environ-
ment and cracking down on
corruption. The next IMF
loan is likely to hinge on
firm steps to address these

shortcomings.
“Despite the large amount

of enthusiasm shown by
investor tour groups.
Ukraine, on the structural
reform side, is even further
behind than Russia.” says
Mr Damrau. “It doesn’t seem
like they’re moving forward
on privatisation and proba-

'

bly more importantly tax
reform.”
Attracting more interna-

tional investment is essen-
tial if economic growth is to

recover. Gross domestic
product fell 8.7 per cent in
the first half of 1996 and
domestic investment has
fallen from 27.3 per cent or"
GDP in 1985 to 5 per cent in

-1994. according to the World
Bank. Savings rates are
below 8 per cent of GDP.
Yet foreign investment

remains disappointingly low,
at about $20 a head. Mr
Valery Nilov. general direc-
tor at Alfa Capital, a Russian
investment bank in Kiev,
blames the slow develop-
ment of flnanr-fo i markets. It

could be at least two years
before a viable stock market
can be established, he
believes. Commercial banks
have been slow to develop.

Infighting among regional
political factions casts
another shadow over the
government's commitment
to an open marketplace, but
Ukraine’s young democracy
might yet provide the neces-
sary check.
The public likes stability

and fears inflation. And as
Kiev’s relationship with A
Moscow continues to sour.
Ukraine is keen to be recog-
nised as a member of the
European family of nations.
Taras Shevchenko, a

patriot, would hardly have
disapproved of lending his
face to this route towards
lasting independence.
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The unsafe
haven

Five years ago western powers
used military force to establish
a "safe haven" for the Kurds in
northern Iraq. Inevitably this
haven, shielded from the power
of the Iraqi government, took on
many characteristics of .a sepa-
rate state. Yet the powers that
brought it Into existence were
determined, not to recognise it
as such. Instead they main-
tained it In a kind of limbo, sub-
ject to the same economic sanc-
tions as the rest of the country.

It was not a recipe for
long-term stability, and it was
not meant to be. It was an
Improvised response to a
which had arisen as a by-prod-
uct of the west’s unexpectedly
swift and overwhelming victory
in the Gulf war. Like the rest of
the policy adopted towards Iraq
it was not designed as a strat-
egy but as a holding pattern, to
be kept in place until provi-
dence should remove

. Saddam
Hussein’s regime
Even though its uniquely

aggressive behaviour bad had to
be dealt with by a collective mil-
itary effort unparalleled since
the second world war, the tacit
assumption was made that this

was a typical third world mili-
tary regime which could not
long survive a decisive military
defeat. In fact it is a ruthless
party dictatorship which should
have been rooted out as thor-
oughly as Nazism was.

It is not vulnerable to an ordi-

nary military coup. An elemen-
tary sense of self-preservation
would deter officers from

attempting such a thing,
they were convinced that the
regime was in any case about to
he overthrown by a stronger
power. Then they might
to place themselves on the side
of the victor. Decisive western
support for the upriktngs in the
immediate aftermath of the war
might perhaps have, done the
trick. Once that opportunity
was missed; a long and gruel-
ling-struggle was inevitable.
At the very least the west

should have found a way to
exempt from sanctions the
haven it had itself proclaimed.
It should have been much more
active in welding- together a
coalition of Iraqi opposition
forces and much less grudging
in giving it moral and material
support. As ft is, a policy vac-
uum has been filled, first by
incursions of Turkish and Ira-

nian forces, now by the defec-
tion of one Kurdish party to an
alliance with Saddam.
The west cannot simply

accept this, unless it wants Sad-
dam to reemerge as a regional
Tmwtrg. it must respond with a
for more vigorous and decisive

policy, aimed explicitly at his
removal The most urgent need
is for an explicit artenttlnm of
western protection to the area
controlled -by Jalal Talabam, the
Kurdish leader who is still hold-

ing out south of the 36th paral-

lel. Then the whole of Iraq
should be declared a no fly

zone, and proceedings should be
started to condemn Saddam for

crimes against humanity.

Defence trade
Today's opening of the 1996
Farnborougb air show finds the
world aerospace industry in
chipper mood. Airlines have
bounced back into profit, produ-
cing a string of orders for new
aircraft; manufacturers are
talking optimistically of produc-

ing new super-jumbos; and even
the market for military jets

seems to have bottomed out.

Compared with .the-gloom of
1992 and 1994, Famborough 96
should be a jaunty occasion.

The glacial consolidation In

the European aerospace indus-

try is also gathering pace. Air-

bus Industrie’s partners have
accepted that the grouping
should become a proper com-
pany and act in a more commer-
cial fashion. The privatisation

of Thomson offers hope for a
more rational defence electron-

ics industry in Europe. Intense

discussions between the mili-

tary aircraft makers. British

Aerospace, Daimler-Benz Aero-

space and Dassault of France,

have yet to reach any firm con-

clusions but the need for urgent

change is widely acknowledged.

It is surely right that Europe’s

aerospace industry should con-

solldate. The wasteful duplica-

tion of defence research and
development spending between
Britain, France and Germany

scarcely he afforded In a
European arms market that is

barely half the size of that in

the US. Yet the consolidation

must go farther and faster than

many would wish if Europe is to

have an aerospace industry
capable of long-term survival.

Cosy joint ventures and warm
marketing agreements between
loose federations are no substi-

tute for unified managements
running trans-national compa-

; nies with the power to cut costs

wherever they are too high.

Such a process is likely, how-
ever. to lead to one or two large

companies dominating, the
^European scene. These compa-
nies would be in an extremely
powerful position, and could use
their muscle to dose the Euro-
pean market to IIS competitors.
That would be unhealthy for

both the companies and Euro-
pean taxpayers. By the same
token current US resistance to

buying any military products
from abroad is also damaging:
the rising share price of US
defence companies since the
rrwrenHriatjnr> started shows that
the market well understands
who stands to benefit from
reduced competition In the US.
Both Europe and the US need

to open their defence markets in
parallel with the industrial
rationalisation which is under
way. Doing so will be even
harder than the consolidation
itself; not least because of the
highly protectionist stance of

the US Congress. But only then
will taxpayers get the value for

money they " deserve, and
defence companies the competi-

tive spur they need.

Trade and aid
The tying of development aid to

procurement from suppliers in

donor countries has long been
condemned by critics, including'

non-governmental bodies, aid

economists and the Organisa-

tion for 'Economic Co-operation
and Development. The commo-
nest objections to the practice

are that, by restricting competi-

tion, It reduces the value of aid,-

promotes economically dubious

projects and discriminates

unfairly between producers.

Thu latest critique comes, sur-

prisingly, from Britain’s Over-

seas Development Administra-

tion. Stung by OECD strictures

about tJjjfe' proportion of UK aid

which is tied - 65 per cent 'in

1993, almost double the OECD
average - the ODA has pub-

lished an analysis of the costs

and benefits. To the ODA’s
credit, the report mounts a per-

suasive case against the policy.

.It says that, on balance, the

practice distorts the UK econ-

omy, harms exporters who do

hot benefit from it and discour-

ages efficiency. It finds some
evidence of over-pricing by su£
pliers - but also argues that UK
exporters* competitiveness has
ensured that fair value for

money has often been achieved.

If.true, that elaftn raises ques-

tions about their need for.gov-

eminent support at alL

Yet the ODA rejects scrapping

tied aid outright. It gives three,

largely unconvincing, reasons-
The first is that the overall eco-

nomic impact would be mini-

mal; But that is a function of
Britain’s gHrintring aid budget,

when the real issue is bow. well

it is spent. Second, that unilat-

eral action would weaken the

UK’s position In. any interna-

. tional negotiations to end tied

aid. But ending. such aid has

long been opposed by France

and other .countries. Their
objections are unlikely to be
softened by the ODA’s claim

that .UK exporters would pin
from a multilateral moratorium

at foreign rivals' expense-

-

The. third excuse for inaction

is the weakst of all: that, to be

politically acceptable, the aid

budget must help UK industry.

Tying a high share of Britain's

aid budget has not protected it.

from a prolonged squeeze. Fur-

thermore, the Pergau dam affair

has vividly underlined the dan-

gers of confusing the goal of

export promotion with develop-

ment. No recent incident has

done more to can into question

the value and integrity of

Britain’s aid effort, abroad as.

well as at home.
The government needs to

d«.Wne its objectives much more

clearly - and stand up more

firmly to vested producer inter-

ests - if the UK is to make an

effective and worthwhile contri-

bution to development. Given

the limited volume of that con-

tribution, the priority should be

to ensure that it is of the.bigb-

est quality.

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

T
he loxLg-awaited
restructuring of the
European defence
industry appears
finally to have begun

although the first indications ,of
change are coming from an unex-
pected direction. Last Friday, the
UK’s General Electric Company
and Alcatel of France announced
they were in negotiations to pod
their power engineering business
with Fraznatome; the French
nuclear power construction com-
pany jointly owned by. Alcatel
and th» French gnwmim»nt

It it comes off the deal will
probably release substantial
amounts of cash.for AlcateL That
cash would be used to bid for
Thomson, France’s defence and
consumer electronics if the
bid. is successful, the way would
be open for Alcatel to merge
Thomson’s defence business with
GEC’B defence arm to create a*

European defence electronics
giant.
Today, at the nppnfag of the

Famhcarough air show, there will
be plenty of scurrying between
the stands as European defence
industry executives read the
runes of Friday's announcement.
The two teams vying to buy
Thomson, led by the Lagardtoe
Group on ode ride and Alcatel on
the other, will also be putting the
final toadies to their formal
binding bids for the company.
These must be with the French
government by the gpd of
week.
Executives know that the com-

pany which wins Thomson wID
have a big advantage in the fight
far mastery of the European
defence industry. As the experi-
ence of defence consolidation to
the US has shown, the companies
which buy early often buy chesq>-

ari. They also have the whip
hand in subsequent moves. In
this struggle getting your retalia-

tion to first is vital, and Thomson
is the first real fight of the war.
So for the. two rival bidders

have followed very different
strategies.. Alcatel has remained
route about its intentions but has
been furiously working behind
the scenes to Influence the out-
come. It made itself popular with
the French government at an
early stage in the competition by
agreeing to buy Thomson-CSF,
the profitable defence electronics

business. and Thomson
Multimedia, the loss-making
manufacturer of television sets.

Perhaps inevitably as the
underdog, Lagardfere Group has
ran a more high-profile cam-
paign. It has declared its inten-

tion to sell the busi-

ness to Daewoo of Korea, and to
bring to groups from other parts
of the European defence industry
as minority partners in specific

parts • of :
• Thomson-CSF’s

Operations. Its aim is to add the
Thomson defence business to its

missile operations to give it con-
trol of "the Eredch.defence elec-

tronics industry.’

What neither side makes much
of is the international diTnpnwinng

of their bids. The French governs
ment is extremely sensitive to
any notion that strategic assets

such as Thomson could be sold to

foreign control. That sensitivity

can be fafaV Mr Alain Gomez, the

long-term head of Thomson, was
replaced earlier this year for get-

ting too close to GEC.
Yet the privatisation of Thom-

son makes tittle sense unless ft is

part of a wider European ration-

alisation cf the defence industry..

Neither Lagard&re nor Alcatel

has much overlap with Thomson
as It stands, and both can reap
fHo benefits of ftiiTnifmUng dupli-

cations to areas such as research
and development only if the win-

ning bidder finds foreign part-

ners.,.

Both bidders already have rela-

tionships with non-French
defence groups which dare not
apeak their names as part of the
bidding process. Indeed, provided
no song and dance is made about

The fight for Thomson
Bernard Gray and David Owen on a battle that may
determine control of the European defence industry
it, the French government has
been prepared to be pragmatic
about other International deals
such as the joint ventures
between Matra and British Aero-
space to miBgilgg and Matra and
GEC to space systems. The deal
over Thomson is thus likely to be
done in two stages: first the sale

to a French wwnpmiy to the satis-

faction of all in France; and then

a sanctioned jycnnd stage of inte-

gration with foreign companies.
Of the potential, foreign^ part-

.

ners, GEC is by far the most
important. GEC-Marconi, its

defence arm, has the greatest
overlap of any European com-
pany with Thomson-CSF's busi-

nesses. to areas such as radar,

the future of each company is

vitally important to the other.
Yet partly because the outcome
is 60 important to GEC, it has not
committed itself publicly to
either bidder. It has insisted it

will look to team up with which-
ever French company wins. .

GEC has historical links to
both contenders, but perhaps the
deeper tie is to AlcateL If Alcatel

were to buy Thomson, GEC could
contribute its Marconi business
to a joint venture into which
Alcatel would put Thomson-CSF.
Such a Thomson-Marconi group
would have considerable scope to
reduce duplication and would
have sufficient scale to be a glob-

ally competitive defence electron-

ics business, mimicking the suc-

cess of the GEC Alsthom joint

venture in power engineering.

Unfortunately far GEC, there

are considerable bare to such an
outcome. Alcatel is suffering
barfly to its mam telecoms busi-

ness and is in the process of a
wide-ranging restructuring
launched last year by Mr Serge
Tchuruk after he took over as
f-hairman The programme was
reflected in FFr28-lhn (£3bn) in
exceptional provisions a-nd depre-

ciation charges that resulted to
1995 losses of FFr25.6bn^ the larg-

est to France’s corporate history.

Another* reason for tha gener-
ally negative reaction to Mr
Tchuruk’s interest to Thomson is

,ti?e .level. of 'debt the company
would have to bear. Thomson's
net debt at the end of 1995
amounted to FFr23JJbn; Alcatel’s

totalled FFr20bn, leaving gearing
at 61 per cent. On top of existing

debts and a weakening balance
sheet, Alcatel currently lacks the
cash to buy Thomson outright- '

M any investors
believe Alcatel
should continue to
concentrate on its

restructuring rather than seeking
to branch out further.

Alcatel’s share price has
slipped from FFr454 at dose of
trading on March 28, when it

announced its Intention to bid far
Thomson, to below FFr400, and
some international fund manag-
ers are opposed outright to a bid
without a much fuller explana-
tion of how ft would work.

Friday’s announcement seems
to indicate that Alcatel is push-
ing ahead regardless. With the
French government agreeing to
pool its majority stake to
Framatome with GEC Alsthom,
the way is dear for Alcatel to
reduce its holding to the new
power engineering group and

raise the cash ft needs for the
Thomson bid. Not only does this

suggest that the government is

content for Alcatel to pitch for

Thomson, it hints strongly that
the government is actively con-
niving tO that and.

Correspondingly. Friday’s
annmmwiment must be unsettl-

ing for the Lagardfrre camp.
Lagardfrre started to an even
weaker financial position than
Alcatel, being profitable but
mnnh gmafigr than either Alcatel

"or even Thomson, it has tried to
make up fas* tins by rounding up
partners early an: as well as sign-

ing up Daewoo to take away the
television business, it has
announced ft would pool Thom-
son’s substantial missile business
with its newly formed missile
joint venture Matra BAe Dynam-
ics, drawing in British Aerospace.
Such a group would undoubt-

edly be the dominant European
missiles company, but the
arrangement would still leave
substantial parts of Thomson-
CSF's operations without a part-

ner. Given the sensitivity of the
French government, Lagardhre is

coy about other possible ties, but
the dim lines of potential alli-

ances can be made out.

It would make sense for BAe
and Thomson to collaborate on
systems integration, for instance.

This black art of tying together
the complex electronic systems
in modern fighters and warships
is a critical skill. BAe carries out
the task to aircraft to the UK,
while Thomson is the systems
integrator for French warplanes.
Thomson, BAe and GEC already
work together on the systems
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integration role for the next gen-

eration of highly complex air-

defence frigates. Bringing the
companies together would create

a European centre for an area
which is indispensable to high-
technology weapons.
Even if there were a wider tie

between Thomson, Matra and
BAe, CSC and Thomson would
probably continue their collabo-

ration on next-generation fighter

radar. The alliance could be deep-
ened if a fonnal deal were.struck
following"a Lagardhre victory,

while GECs existing sonar joint

venture with Thomson would act

as another bridge between the
companies. The German defence
giant Daimler-Benz Aerospace
might also become Involved.

The French civil service is said
to be pondering toe significance
of this deeply. Part of its diffi-

culty involves judging whether it

is more important to create a sin-

gle international defence elec-

tronics company, such as Thom-
son-Marconi, or to form separate
centres for particular technolo-

gies such as missiles or
systems integration in a
Thomson-Matra-BAe link. Along-
side that will be the tricky issues
of French politics, where connec-
tions between the individuals
involved can be as important as
industrial logic.

According to the government, a
final decision on a winner is due
to be made by mid-October. Fri-

day’s announcement suggests
that to the government’s view
both politics and industrial ratio-

nale favour Alcatel and GEC. But
in French politics, things are
rarely quite that easy.

wrm
'lOOyears ago
^Floods in.India
• Ttxe monotony of long-
distance travelling has been

f;considerably relieved recently

y to-inrila by disastrous floods,

^althoughhardly in an agree-

;
able manner. A picturesque

^ description is given in an
/ Indian contemporary ofplaces
\fwhere the land on both sides
v pf;therailwHy embankment
ywastmder water for a dis-

tance ofat least two miles, or
«-as fer«s the eye could see
\through the mist caused by
-thefelling rain. The discovery
ofan entire village under sev-

: 'endfeet of water is men-
’

;

timed- as quite an ordinary
• incident. Under the- circum-

stances. it is not surprising to

.
find that the current year has

. .
been a poor one for the Indian

•; Railways.

50 years ago
, SiradSsh-Bussian trade plans
The proposed-Swedish-Rus-
sxan trade aKreement, incor-

porating Swedish credits for

'toe Sovietihas caused diplo-

vmafic'notes to be sent from
,toe !7.S. to both countries. It

•^ believed that the main U.S-
-

'contention is that the pro-

posed agreement violates the
•' principles oftoe February res-
1 olution of the UJ3. Economic
iand Socia] Council which con-
Vdenmeddiscriminaiions
agjator^ fatenmtiooal'trade.

\

• :destres io farther the biggest
‘ -possible' international trade.

!

i.

\
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Kremlin officials will discuss peace deal

Lebed seeks support
for Chechen accord
By John Thomhifl in Moscow

Mr Alexander Lebed, Russia’s
national security chief, will

today seek support in the
Kremlin for bis deal to end the
2frmonlh war In Chechnya and
Breeze discussion of the repub-
lic's constitutional status for
five years.

President Boris Yeltsin, said
by aides to be resting

1

yester-

day, has asked Mr Victor Cher-
nomyrdin, prime minister, to
chair a meeting of senior offi-

cials to consider the accord.

Mr Chernomyrdin, who hag
supported compromise in Che-
chnya but is also viewed as a
political rival of Mir Lebed, yes-

terday offered his own cau-
tions backing for the security
chiefs plan.

“I am convinced we are on
the right path," Mr Cherno-
myrdin said. “We must have
courage, endurance and
patience. We should continue
moving ahead but Russia’s

interests should not be
infringed.'’

A presidential spokesman
said on Saturday that Mr Yelt-
sin was waiting for a “report
with a clarification of the
details of the agreements”.
Yesterday there were no fresh
clues as to the president’s
thinking.

Mr Lebed said early on Sat-
urday, after signing a peace
deal with Mr Aslan Maskha-
dov, the Chechen separatists’
chief of staffs that the war in
Chechnya was ova:.
But Mr Yeltsin has so far

withheld his full support for
Mr Lebed's proposals and even
refused to meet bis envoy. Sev-
eral previous truces have bro-
ken down and some serious
political obstacles remain.
One of the biggest is the con-

flict between Mr Lebed and Mr
Doku Zavgayev, head of the
Moscow-backed Chechen gov-
ernment, over who now wields
legal pcrwea- in Chechnya.

Mr Lebed has urged Mr Zav-
gayev to resign, suggesting his
authority runs no further than
the airport fax the Chechen cap-
ital of Grozny.
There were signs yesterday

that Mr Zavgayev's adminis-
tration may simply crumble as
Mr Kharan Amirkhanov. Che-
chen 'deputy prime minister,
resigned and called for the for-

mation of a broader body to
represent
But Mr Zavgayev, who has

some influence fax the ifTwmitn
,

has warned that Mr Lebed's
peace plan will deliver Chech-
nya irrtn the hand” of “ban-
dits” who will attack Moscow's
friends in the region.

Moscow's position is compli-
cated by its claim that Mr Zav-
gayev was elected head of the
Chechen republic in a free and
fair election.

Mr Lebed’s peace deal may
also be opposed by the more
extreme Chechen command-

IMF credit
Continued from Page 1

Three. This would follow exist-

ing practice for the GAB: the
IMF and Working Party Three
would also monitor the policy
performance of countries bene-
fiting from the arrangement,
while the BIS - the central
bankers' bank - could help
provide the necessary money
quickly.
The BIS and Working Party

Three were originally estab-

lished by the contributors to
the GAB who have rebuffed
attempts by non-GlO nations to
join. These non-GlO countries
- notably Spain, Austria and
Australia - are reluctant to

commit mpney to the new
credit line if is to be overseen
by organisations to which they
do not belong:

Emu delay
Continued from Page 1

exchange rate regime linking
the Euro and the peripheral

currencies.

Mr Marc BLondel, secretary

general of France’s powerful
Force Ouvribre trade union,
sought to put pressure on the
government yesterday warn-
ing that it faced “the same sit-

uation as last year” - when
the country was virtually para-

lysed by a public sector strike.

Philippines set for
6tiger5 growth rate
By Edward Luce in Manila

The Philippines looks on
target to reach the growth
rates of the Aslan “tiger” econ-
omies, according to economists
in the region, after figures
released at the weekend
showed gross national product
growth accelerating to 7J. per
cent in the first half of 1996.

Led by a 20 per cent surge in
exports over the first six
months of 1996 and a strong
rise in remittances from the
country’s estimated 4m over-
seas workers, the Philippine
economy grew by an. *nnrmi

rate of 7JB per cent In the sec-

ond quarter of this year and by
7.1 per cent in the first six
months as a whole. This per-

formance comfortably outstrip-

ped the 5.8 per cent GNP
growth posted in 1995.

Local economists said the
country was on course to
become the fastest growing
economy in Asia by 1998b A
low debt service ratio and fall-

ing Inflation meant there WHS
little danger the economy
would revert to the “boom-
bust” cycle of the 1980s. With
rising investment, the Philip-

pines was probably on track
far “tiger” status as its growth
rate overtakes that of other

countries in the region, the
economists added.
“All the economic indicators

are pointing in the right direc-

tion,” said Mr Srinivas Mad-
hur, an economist at the Asian
Development Bank in Manila.
“Inflation is failing while
investment and exports are ris-

ing. We expect the growth rate
to continue accelerating over
the next few years.”
The figures provide further

good news for President Fidel

Ramos, who is to sign a peace
treaty today with the country’s
Moslem minority to end the
country’s 24-year-old civil war.
The agreement, which creates

an autonomous zone in the
south of the country far the
Philippines’ 5m Moslems, is

expected to cement the coun-
try's new political stability.

Private sector economists
had predicted 6.4 per cent GNP
growth for the first half of
1996.

Overall investments, led
mainly by a strong increase in
Japanese and Taiwanese elec-

tronics investment, grew by &2
per cent in the first half. The
construction sector, which
continued to profit from the
three-year-long real estate
boom, expanded by more than
10 per cent

Carnaby
Street for

sale in UK
property
revival
By Jenny Luesby in London

Carnaby Street, the pedestri-

anised shopping street in Lon-
don that became world-famous
in the 1960s as the shopping
place for the young and fash-
ionable, is for sale.

The three-acre site, complete
with boutiques and commer-
cial artists’ studios. Is the
largest block of West End
property to be put on the mar-
ket since the JJ-acre Langtiam
Estate was sold to the LI fam-
ily of Hong Kong for £5Im
(grain) in December 1993.
Carnaby Street Is being sold

by Wereldhave, the Dutch
property group which
acquired it in 1988 in a £282m
hostile takeover of Peachy
Properties, the UK property
company. Wereldhave wants
at least £69m for the site.

The sale, through estate
managers Healey & Baker,
comes at a time off Increasing
activity in the UK commercial
property market. -There has
been a steady revival in rental
values in the City business
area in the West End
theatre district

Carnaby Street, which is

south of Oxford Street, is an
unusual site. Containing 93
hniMfapi, most of them Hdwi
as having heritage value, the
estate was bunt in the 17th
and 18th centuries and was
later converted into small
shops and workshops.
This fragmentation

attracted the new boutiques of
the late 1950s that made Car-
naby Street synonymous with
Britain's emergence from post-

war austerity.

Rental incomes for shops in
the area have risen nearly
fourfold since the early 1960s,

while office rents have
increased more than seven-
fold. Today, the estate earns
annual rental Income of
around £5-8m.

Last month, after more than
a decade of building up shops
and offices to more than 80
per cent of its real estate port-

folio the group announced
plans to shift into housing and
apartment complexes.

It has already disposed of a
50 per cent stake in a Dutch
shopping centre and 12 sepa-

rate. retail premises in Bel-
gium and the UK. The Car-
naby Street estate represents a
significant share of the
group’s FI 2J7bn ($L4bn) real

estate portfolio.

See Lex; Advantato expand
in UK, Page 19

US warns Iraq over attack on Kurdish ‘safe haven’
Continued from Page 1

weekend it had no plans to

remain in the region and
would withdraw its troops.

Mr Talabani said that Iraqi

jets had crossed the no-fly zone
and bombed his forces near
Arbil, and hinted be might
seek .Iranian help. “We are
going to wait some days, or let

us say one week, to see what

the reaction is of the US and
the west,” he fold BBC radio.

“If the west betrays us... we
will surely turn to anyone who
is ready to help us.”

The KDP and Baghdad said

their operation was prompted
by an incursion of Iranian
troops, which bad crossed into

Iraq to help Mr Talabani and
occupied a border area. The
PUK and INC denied this.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Thunderstorms will develop over

the Alps, the Balkans and the

western'part of the Mediterranean.
Scandinavia win be mainly fair.

Spain and Turkey wOJ have sunny
spells. It will be cloudy with

Isolated showers and some
sunshine in the Netherlands and
Germany. In the British Isles, a
front wfll cause patchy rain over
Scotland and Anglia. Temperatures
wIB range from 31C over southern
Spain to 17C In the Alps.

Russia will have mainly sunny
periods with temperatures of

around 24C.
In France, a mistral will develop in

the Rhone vaUey.

Five-day forecast
Sunshine will spread over western
Europe as high pressure develops
over the North Sea. Frequent
thunderstorms will still occur over
the western part of the
Mediterranean.

Eastern Europe wHI have sunny
periods and showers.

TODAY’S Situation at 12 GMT. Tomparatuma maximum forday. Forecasts by Motoo Consult of the Natfiarfancfa

Maximum Beijing Mr 27 Caracas Mr 33 Fare
Celsius Belfast dean 20 Cardiff Mr 21 Frankfurt

Abu Dhabi sun 40 Belgrade shower 19 Casablanca ft* 26 Geneva
Accra cloudy 29 Berlin Mr 19 Chicago tat 29 Gibraltar

Algiers Mr 26 Bermuda Mr SO Cologne fair 19 Glasgow
Amsterdam Mr 10 Bogota shower 20 Dakar Mr 31 Hamburg
Athena sun 30 Bombay Shower 30 Danas Mr 33 HeWnM
Atlanta doudy 28 Brussels Mr 19 Delhi Mr 33 Hong Kong
a Aires Mr 18 Hnrtnpaat fluid 20 Dubai sun 40 Honolulu

BJiam Mr 21 (Xhagan Mr IB Dublin shower 21 Istanbul

Bangkok thund 35 Cabo Sul 35 DubrevnMt shower 23 Jakarta

Barcelona sun 24 Cape Town shower 17 Ecfinbugh drzd 22 Jersey

Our service starts long before take-off.

Lufthansa

Kuwait
L,
Uw l

Urns
Lisbon
London
Lrochoug
Lyon
Madeira

nun 27
fair IB

drzd 16
Mr 25

drzd 21
• Mr 19
Mr 22
fair 31
1*30

thund 26
Ur 32
Mr IB
ttdr 31
sun 43
sun 28
sw>28

doudyia
sun 30

shower 21
fair 18

-17
23

Madrid

Manchester
Mate
Melbourne
Mexico City

Miami
MBsn
Montreal
Moscow
Munich -

Nairobi
'

Naples
Nassau
New York
Nies
Nkwsia
Oslo
Paris

Perth
Prague

sun 27
Mr 24
fair 28
Mr 21

thund 32
shower 14

Mr 21
fair 32

showw 20
fair 26
sun 26

shower 15
fair 25

shower 25
Mr 32
Mr 30

thund 24
sun 36
Mr 20
Mr 21
Mr 21

cloudy IB

Rto
Rome
S. Fraco
Seoul
8bigeponi
Stockholm
Strasbourg

Washington
weanoBon
Winnipeg
Ztekdi

rain 32
rain 11

-27
-26

Mr 23
sun 29-

showor 30
Mr 21

'IB
•17

Mr 27
fair 32.

rain 28
Mr 27
Mr 21

thund 22
thund 17
cloudy 21

Mr 31

rain 12
shower 22
cloudy 15

THE LEX COLUMN

Changing the menu
Mr Mali FitzGerald will today start

file task of setting Unilever on a
more profitable course after his pro-

motion to Joint chairman. This fol-

lows the recent elevation of Mr
Franck RBbond to the same role at
Danone, while Mr Peter Brabeck
will soon become chief executive at
Nestlfi. The shares of all three of

Europe’s largest food groups have
underperformed their respective
markets in recent years because of
stagnant earnings and poor returns
on new investment. Management
change raises the possibility of a
much-needed shake-up, even if it

faces considerable internal resis-

tance.
Unilever offers the most hope.

Not only has it suffered from the

Persfl Power fiasco but manage-
ment has admitted its fallibility by
radically altering its executive
structure. Nonetheless, Mr FitzGer-

ald will be shackled by Unilever’s

awkward dual company structure,

which Trig if«>g it tougher for an indi-

vidual to implement rapid changes.
He is likely to achieve numerous
enraU ritepnaaTg fmm Unflevar’s sub-
stantial bank of low margin, poorly
performing businesses, suwmrrHng
for up to one fifth of group reve-

nues. These disposals will dilute

earnings but improve the group’s

longer-term growth prospects. How-
ever, he will have a straggle to
demonstrate that cue company can
efficiently manage businesses as
diverse as Hpturgwifc cosmetics and

foods.

Danone offers greater scope for

improvement, with its rag-bag port-

folio. Its beer and bottling busi-

nesses are cash-generative but low-
growth and should be sold to fund a
belated push into emerging markets
for its food business. However, Mr
Rflxmd fives in Hw shadow of btc

father, Antoine, Danone’s auto-
cratic founder. And with no pres-
sure from irivtelfirft — TTmnflgwnpnf
is protected by a hard core of loyal
ahanphriMgra — t.h«> new chairman
appears under no pressure to take
the tough decisions necessary.
Nestle looks similarly immune to

change. Mr Brabeck will find it.

hard to rebuild the house with its

architect. Mr Helmut Maucher,
remaining ithatr-man until 2000.
Evan the long-mooted sale of its pet
food division, which is a very dis-

tant third in a cut-throat market,
has been frowned upon. And with
coffee profits rebounding, manage-
ment will be more comfortable with
the status quo.

Nonetheless, all three companies
are dependent on Europe, which

shows few signs of recovery, and
each newly promoted executive wifi,

be acutely aware of the strategies

the others develop. If one of them
grasps the nettle and pursues
restructuring ofits businesses away
from mature European markets, the

others would probably follow.

Cyclical stocks
Investors appear to have a prob-

lem valuing: jjJffclical stocks. Mea-
sured bytheir monthly price move-
ments. over the pest five years, the

shares of UK capital goods compa-
nies have been roughly twice as vol-

atile as those of consumer stocks.

.Extreme cases like British Aero-
space, British Steel and PUklngton
have yo-yoed three times as modi
as the market average over the
same period. Intuitively, that may
not seem surprising, since the earn-

ings of these companies are also

more volatile. But why should
today's sophisticated stock: markets
be worse , at forecasting the perfor-

mance of a steel company than a
supermarket? After all they are
called cychcals, so their cyclicality

is undoubtedly predictable.

One problem is that management
and analysts tend to be too gloomy
at the bottom of a cycle and too

optimistic at the top. Companies
also try to persuade the market that
the iwto«t bout of cost-cutting will

lead to a step change in profitability

- in mature, highly competitive
Industries that is rarely so. A bigger
difficulty is that the length of cycles
is bard to predict and the timing of

an upswing or downswing can have
a huge effect an results.

Of course, analysts try to over-

came these difficulties. A Mmmra
method is to focus on a company’s
peak earnings figure and put it an a
price/eamings multiple at a hefty
discount to the market average.

That Is a quids and dirty way of

getting to a target share price. But
fffopo eyynlngg are difficult to fore-

cast, precisely because of their vola-

tility, the answers are often inaccu-

rate. Moreover, two compute with

the same peak.earnings may be sub-

ject to very different cyete.

Using average earnings over a
cycle is more helpful, but still

leaves room for error. A better
alternative is to look at average
return on capital over the cycle.

This should be smoother through a
cycle and ought to vary less

between cycles. And by comparing
it to a company's cost of capital,

investors can work out whether the
company deserves to be valued at a
premium or a discount to its capital

base. As a better guide to underly-

ing profitability, return on capital

should help to break the link

between a company's cyclical earn-

ings and its volatile share price.

UK property
.With rental growth finally coin-,

ing through and prices edging up
across the spectrum of the UK prop-

erty market, even the normally
dour Slough Estates had a spring In

its step when It announced results

last week. Returns on property

assets should at least match equi-

ties by the end of 1996. Given the

benefits of gearing, property compa-
nies have had a good run. outstrip-

ping the stock market by 8 per cent

this year.
Nonetheless, discounts to net

assets have shrunk to 4 per cent for

listed property companies, com-

pared with dose to 15 per cent In

January, so valuations already look

a little stretched. Rental growth
remains patchy and fresh demand -
such as Citibank's UK Headquar-

ters in Canary Wharf - has been

directed at new developments.
Speculative developers from Mr

Dieter Bock to Mr Godfrey Brad-

man, are also reappearing as memo-
ries of the early 1990s collapse begin

to fade. Some of this new supply
will be offset by conversions of old

office blocks into flats or holds -

bid only in very limited areas.

Urn great hope for the sector is

increased institutional buying of
property assets. In theory, the antic-

ipated development of property unit

trusts and property derivatives will

make property investment more liq-

uid and therefore more attractive.

But until these new instruments
are themselves easily tradeable, a
step-up in investment remains
unlikely. .
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Going thatam mOe will be no probleminthe new BombardicrCaobal Express Long range business jet, capable of flying

NewTSwk—Tbkyo non-stop and ar speeds up to Mads 0,89 (over 670 mph). Tb ensure smooch touch-downs after long hops.
BombardierAerospace turned to Mcsjkr-Dflwty,H Group's world-leading landinggear joint venture with SNECMA.

'

Messiev-Dcnvty was chosen because it designs and builds folly integrated landing gear systems, tom cockpit controls to tyres.

Advanced materials and superior corrosion protection help extend the Global Express landing gear's working life to a remarkable

15,000 toneb-downs.Thanks u Messfer-Dowty; executives can now look forward to landing cteb globally.

Dowty is one ofTI Group's tibree specialised engineering businesses die others being BundyandJohnOaae.
Each one is a technological and msrittt Leader in its field. Together, their specialist skills enable

Tl Group to get die critical answers right For its customers. Vvbrkiwide.
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Tl GROUP
Iw&irdierlnIxn>Kkn about die TfGroup, contact die Department ofPabfcrAOus,n Gretq>pk.LwnbovttnCW.Ab^
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